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SPIRIT COMMUNION.

al; it presents other phases—plairvoyancef \contrary to what was expected by those 
seeing the spirits who communicate; and present, including the medium.

A, Lecture delivered by Henry Kiddle, Be
fore the Brooklyn Conference of Spirit 

ualists, September 6th, 1879.
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Communication with the spirits of the 
departed was an established fact long before 
the dawn of what is called Modern Spirit
ualism. Indeed spiritual intercourse appears 
to be as old as humanity Itself. Modern 
Spiritualism, however, embodies Agrand 
series of phenomena differing from, and in 
many respects transcending, all other spirit
ual manifestations of which we have any. 
record.

There is, indeed, in the recorded and thor
oughly attested incidents and facts of hu
man life so much of the supersenwous (I do 
not use the wort^supprnatural or preternat
ural) as to makeTt-astonishing that such a 
vagary as materialism should ever have 
gained a foot-hold in men’s minds. Only 
ignorance of well established facts, or the 
conceit of refusing to give assent to any
thing that does not tally with our own per
sonal experience, can account for it.

Modern Spiritualism differs from all other 
phases of spirit manifestation in several 
particulars:

. 1. The phenomena have been more strik
ing, as well as more regular and continuous;

2. A definite and permanent object or mo
tive has been manifested, arid this obviously 
a beneficent one; .

3. The communications thus received have 
brought to mankind a very important body 
of facts in regard to the condition of depart
ed spirits, and the nature of the future life; 
and,

4. These teachings or facts have, in the 
main, confirmed the religious and ethical 
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth, and in this 
respect constitute a re-affirmation of what 
has been called the Christian Dispensation.

Of course, in the fourth proposition, I 
make no allusion to any special theotogic 
creed, but exclusively Prefer to the simple 
precepts of Jesus himself, such as those 
contained in the Sermon on the Mount, and 
the grand law which he gave as embodying 
all that is necessary to salvation, namely: 
Love God and love one another, whieh, ac
cording to his authority, constitutes the es
sence of Christianity., But I intend, at this 
time, no theologic discussion, and I design 
to say nothing in this lecture which is not 
fully supported by my own experience and 
observation of spiritualistic phenomena. In 
the book which I recently published there 
is a pretty full statement of the nature of 
that experience, and my deductions there-

^ffom; but as the latter have been contro- 
■ versed by some of the spiritualistic jour

nals, I shall, as far as the present occasion 
permits, discuss some of the most import
ant questions thus raised as being of vital 
interest to the cause of spirit communion.

First, let me say a few words in regard to 
the mediums, through whom these com
munications have been obtained; for, I need 
scarcely say to you, the diversities of medi
umship are almost endless. Mr. Davis, in 
His work entitled “Spirit Mysteries Explain
ed,’’ enumerates twenty-four different Kinds 
of mediums, but the definition of these seems 
to me somewhat obscure and unintelligible^ 
Rivail (Allen Kardec) presents a simpler 
classification and nomenclature in his “Book 
Of Mediums.” According to him, all psycho- 
graphic or writing mediums are divided in
to tne two classes—mechanical and intui
tive; the latter being sometimes called im- 
pressional mediums. Of course, scarcely 
any mediumship is confined to one phase, 
but usually presents several phases in dif
ferent proportions, one being more promi
nent than all others. The rationale of me
diumship, in itself and in the endless di
versities of its manifestation, is as far as I 
know, inexplicable; as are likewise the prin
ciples and laws which underlie and control 
the great races of psychologic phenomena, 
such as mind-reading, psychometry, and 
somnambulism, with the trance^ma its at
tendant marvels. In a general way, these 
psychologic mysteries "have been solved 
through the phenomena of spirit commun
ion, which has brought us indisputable evi
dence of the independent life and action of 
the h spirit after the dissolution of 
the mortal ; and a more definite com
prehension of matters ean be obtained 
only by studying me relations of spirit and 
body, and the modes in which spirits still 
in the body act one upon another.

The communications published by me 
were obtained chiefly by what is called im- 
pressional mediumsnip: that is to say, the 
medium is impressed by the will of the 
spirit, who uses her brain to think and her 
hand to write the thoughts and facte which 
he desires to communicate. I use tiie word 
will designedly, because the will of the me
dium both aS to hand and brain, appears to 
be suspended-having been voluntarily sur
rendered to the communicating Intelligence. 
Hence, the mode of writing changes with 
every spirit control. The pencil is held dif
ferently) sometimes in tiie most anomalous- 
and awkward manner) and there is every

On some actons th# mode of hiding the 
pencil, Mhd the force with whtoh the paper 
was struck by it, in theseeming emotion

and vehement of the spirit in giving em
phasis to certain statements, made the writ
ing extremely painful to the medium; so 
much so indeed that she was sometimes 
obliged to throw down the pencil. The me
dium has also written with her left- hand, 
and could always do so when under control; 
although in her natural -state she could 
scarcely write a word in this way. She has 
also written with both hands simultaneous
ly, the left hand writing the first word of 
the communication, and the right hand the 
second, and so on. How this control is es
tablished, and how it is exercised, are mys
teries; and the spirits appear to be as un
able to explain them as we ourselves are to 
explain how we (that is, our spirits) control 
our bodies and minds in our earthly condi
tion. Let us pause to consider that fact; 
namely, that the simplest voluntary act— 
the moving of a finger for example—is just. 
as much a mystery—just as inexplicable as 
a spirit communication written by impres- 

»sion. In all the matters, we must accept 
the facts and wait patiently foi^mi^p’^^ 
tion. Let us be humble—let ua be as’little 
children—in this great-school in which God 
has placed us to learn the alphabet of his 
glorious creation.

But the mediumship which.I am endeav
oring to describe is not simply impression-

elairaudience, hearing sometimes the vety 
words which they utter. Indeed, by means 
of the latter, I have held very satisfactory 
conversations with departed spirits without 
any written message.

There is, however, a limit to the spirit’s 
ability to impress the-mind of the medium, 
or to use her brain, because her*medium
ship is intuitive—scarcely at all mechanical. 
Oa this account mere words, that is, words 
used arbitrarily, sueh as proper names of 
persons and places, also dates, cannot be 
communicated by impression. When the 
spirit would announce himself on coming 
to communicate, or wishes to sign the com
munication when written, Invariably (un
less the name is known to the medium) the 
movement of the hand changes, obviously 
being, under mechanical control, while the 
influence upon the medium’s brain is sus
pended. But often the medium to whom I 
refer hears the name clairaudiently, though 
not always distinctly. In all this there is a 
close analogy between the manner in which 
the spirit uses the mind of the medium and 
that in which she employs it herself. Of 
this intuitive or.impressional mediumship. 
Bivail remarks:

“Of all the means of communication, man
ual writing is the most simple, the most 
convenient, and the most complete. It is to 
that airefforts should tend, for it permits 
us to establish with the spirits as continu
ous and regular relations as among our
selves. We should cling to it the more, be
cause it is that by which the spirits best 
reveal their nature, and the degree of their 
perfection or inferiority.”

In relation to mechanical mediumship he 
says:

"What characterizes the phenomenon in 
this case is, that the medium has no con
sciousness of what he writes; absolute un
consciousness constitutes passive or mechan
ical mediums.’’

This seems to be what some have called 
(very improperly, I think,) automatic writ
ing—a misnomer, for can any writing exe
cute itself? (Do these people who talk so * 
glibly of “automatic writing,” mean to inti
mate that neither the intelligence of the 
medium herself or of any controlling spirit 
produce the writing ? Or are they going to 
adopt the absurd cavils of the skeptical 
scientists, and try tocover up facts by neap
ing upon them such phrases as “uncon
scious-cerebration,” “reflex action,” etc.? 
Of mechanical mediumship Bivail says:

“This faculty is most precious, as it can 
.leave no doubt of its independence of the 
thought of him who writes.”

Of intuitive mediumship the same ob
server and author says:

“The transmission of thought takes place 
by the intervention of the medium’s spirit, 
or, rather of his soul; for by this name we 
designate the incarnated spirit.. The for
eign spirit, in this case, does not act on the 
hand to make it write (that is, not directly); 
he does not hold it, does not guide it; he 
acts on the soul with which he is identified. 
The soul, under’this impulse, directs the 
hand, and the hand directs the pencil.”

I cite this because it coincides apparently 
with my own observation. So fully is the 
spirit identified with the soul of the medi
um, that she feels the condition of the spirit, 
and participates in all his emotions, and can 
tell whether the latter are peaceful apd joy
ous, or sad and painful In the latter case, 
she is often moved to passionate weeping; 
while, when the high and holy spirits are 
communicating, she is lifted up almost to 
the lofty regions of the Spirit-world with a 
feeling ot religious ecstasy, losing for a time 
almost all impression of bodily presence or 
bodily existence I cite .further from Bi- 
vail in regard to intuitive mediumship:

“The foreign spirit is not substituted for 
the soul, for he cannot displace it; he con
trols It at his will; he impresses hiawill 
upon it. The part of the soul is not abso
lutely a passive one; it receives the thought 
of the foreign spirit, ana transmits it. In 
this case the medium is conscious of what 
HA writes, though it is not his own thought.” 
“The suggested thought can always be rec- 

' ognlsed in that it is nCVer preconceived; It 
is born as it is written, andoften is contra-

ty of the medium. The part of the mechan
ical medium is that of a machine, the intu
itive medium acts as an interpreter. In fact, 
to transmit the thought, he should under
stand it; appropriate it in some sort in order 
to translate it faithfally; yet this is not his 
—it but passes through his brain.”

This most accurately describes the pro
cess as I have noticed it hundreds of times, 
watching it in all its phases. The phenom
enon is just as positively distinguished from 
psychometry (the exercise»of which I have 
seen), mind-reading, and other psychologic 
phenomena, as one thing ean be from an
other. Nor is-there anything indicating 
what lias been called “reflex action.” No 
present mindin the flesh impresses or influ
ences the medium. When alone with the
medium while writing I have departed from 
her, and the communication still aventon; 

•as, indeed,-why should it not; for she was 
writing things of whieh neither I nor her
self ever dreamed. But I will present here 
morejparticulirly the reasons for believing 

4hSUthe intelligence communicating is not 
the medium’s nor that of any mortal person 
present: r

1 Facts are expressed that are unknown 
to the/niedium and to all others present; 
allied |o which is the writing of answers or 
communications entirely unexpected, or

IC9VUV1 lUvKlUtUj^ WHO lUvUIUUlt
- 2. Admonitions, advice, kindly, censure, 
etc., etc., are addressed to the medium her
self as to others present, (or sometimes ab
sent.) regarding matters unknown to her, 
but subsequently acknowledged by the per
sons referred to as true and pertinent.

3. An important test is offered by the 
confirmation of what has been written by 
one medium by the writing of the other, 
the latter not knowing what had been given, 
by the first.

Of this there have beep several instances
in my experience. I will here specially re- 

two *
(a). In the early partner the experience, 

the spirit of Judge Edmonds was commu
nicating through my daughter, and at her 
residence, and was suggesting the prepar
ing of a book upon the subject, when I ask
ed him if he would communicate through 
my son, to whieh the reply was: “No, he is 
too young, but he still will subserve a good 
purpose by means of his uncontrollable 
handwriting.’’ This was in the month of 
June; and three or four months afterward, 
the Judge did write through my son, hold
ing quite a protracted conversation with 
me in that way, at tne close of which he 
said: “Your son is quite a medium-more 
so than I supposed. I have written through 
him, though I Said he was too young.”

(b) When preparing my book, I asked the 
Judge to give me some information in re- 
gard to the dark or unprogressed spirits, 
and he wrote the communication on that 
subject published in the book. This was 
given through my daughter; but subse
quently he remarked through my son: “The 
matter which you spoke of some few days 
ago can be further explained by referring to 
one of the chapters of my book. Compare 
its statements with other spirit communi
cations, and combine the ideas.” The medi
um when writing this knew nothing of my 
previous question,or its answer through the 
other medium..

4. Another test of the independence of 
the intelligence communicating is afforded 
by the character of the compositions writ
ten, many of which are far superior to 
what the medium could have written 
without aid. Besides, every communication 
is more or less individualized—having many 
quite distinct peculiarities both of style and 
thought, with different facte, allusions, etc.

5. The diversified mode of writing, al
ready referred to, indicates most conclus
ively a different will power at each change 
of control.

6. Another important proof is supplied 
by the clairvoyant descriptions of persons 
by the medium—as to appearance, manner, 
age, and other peculiarities, identifying In 
this way the spirit although entirely un
known to the medium.- Of this there are 
very many instances in my experience.

I, Moreover, there is a remarkable adap
tation of the communications tothe charac- 

4er of the persons from whom they purport 
to come. For example, the medium has 
written from five to ten communications at 
a sitting from different spirits unknown to 
her in the flesh; and yet the messages are 
recognized by those who did know them, as 
quite natural, in short, such as might have 
been expected.

These several proofs of independent ift^ 
telligence and genuineness ’ of the com
munications, are referred to in my book,but 
have received no attention on the part of 
those who have denounced it. For this I 
was prepared, on the part of the secular and 
religious press; but ;I must say I was 
surprised that any spiritualistic journals 
should have joined in such a senseless “hue 
and cry.” Certainly Spiritualists ought to 
be able to understand * appreciate such 
facte and such reaso ; and if what is 
communicated from sp professedly of 
the higher spheres, tly, does not 
agree with what has from other spir
its, of a different and generally of a lower 
grade,and through other mediums, it should 
not be hurriedly and arrogantly waived 
aside, as the — • — - •
but should 
weighed, wi-----------4-----  
the circumstances under w 
ceived. . v. a .

I have a right to confide? Imoto denounce 
the diatribes palmed off by tae^wspanera

and magazines as a review of my book, as 
an outrage on truth and justice. “A man 
who could believe such twaddle to have 
emanated from Shakespeare. Byron, etc., 
must be a fool or a lunatic.” Such is the 
arbitary dictum of all these so-called critics, 
echoed and re-echoed from one to another. 
Now, hi this, every vital point in the dis
cussion of the matter is overlooked, or will
fully ignored. Had it been shown that the 
“communications” were indeed what i&sig*. 
nifled by the word twaddle, and had I stated 
that these compositions were recently dis
cussed posthumous writings of these auth
ors, I should have deserved condemnation 
for accepting them. But I did no such 
thing. I asserted that they had come to me 
from the spirits—the disembodied souls—of 
those writers, through the mysterious and 
inexplicable channel of mediumship—a 
kind of spiritual telephone, perhaps, we may 
say: and, hence, to judge ofthe authenticity 
of these writings by internal evidence ex
clusively, must be in the last degree-ab
surd. Why ? Because to do this wonl^re- 
quire on the part of the critic a complete 
knowledge and comprehension of (l)the' 
character and life of a spirit, (2) the nature 
of the instrument through which he speaks, 
and (3) his mode of using this instrument. 
Yet this is what the critics haveignorantly 
and conceitedly attempted, and foolishly 
and presumptuously pronounced their puer
ile sentence of condemnation. Perhaps, they 
are silly enough to think this is final. *

AH the critics of my book, to mv great 
surprise I must say, have based their stric
tures to a remarkable extent upon the mere 
matter of rhetoric or style. Now, I have 
by no means claimed that the style of these 
communicationsis faultless. I hive never 
asserted, except in one instance, feat thev. 
are equal, in point of literary merit, to the 
best specimens of composition written by 
the communicating spirits while they were 
in the flesh. Intins particular, I have been 
grossly misrepresented and studiously 
maligned. Some of the communications, I 
contend, are as literary compositions re
markable for exceHenw-fiome as good 
as the average earthly writings of those 
from whom they purport to come. But when 
we compare these compositions with earth
ly writings, it should, in all fairness, be 
borne ia mind that they were written un
der peculiar circumstances. Waiving the 
consideration of mediumship, there was no 
time for premeditation and no opportunity 
for emendation’; while the writings com- 

.pared with them were studied carefully, 
written and re-written,amended and polish
ed by repeated and delicate retouchings. I 
would ask, did Shakespeare talking famil
iarly in the home circle at Stratford, or 
among his friends, pour forth such beauties 
of thought and diction as we find scatter
ed—only scattered—through his published 
works? .Examine a page of Byron’s manu
script as he sent it to.the publisher—many 
specimens of which we possess-and you will 
feel the greatest pity for the compositor who 
had to decipher it, with all its erasures and 
interlineations. Moreover, to know whether 
it is possible, on the theory of these' critics, 
that Shakespeare or Byron could have writ
ten these communications,--they should be 
compared with the worst, not the best-speci
men of those poets’ writings. Certainly, if 
I can show rhaLspme of the verses of 
Shakespeare and Byron are inferior to these 
communications, the foundations of this 
senseless criticism are knocked from under 
it..

But the spirit intelligence himself depre • 
cates any such comparison. "Please do not 
expect me,” says Shakespeare in one of the 
messages, “to enrobe my thoughts in any 

..other way thanthrough the light that comes 
from your pfipd’s control;”—that is, do not 
expect ins^to/express my thoughts in any 
other way win is possible by means of con
trolling orltaptessing your mind. This was 
said after an obviously abortive attempt to 
write a poetical communication—one the 
deficiencies of which wer^a "^at that it 
was almost wholly unint™r..v4, although 
there were flashes of poe. al imagery 
throughout. On another occasion, when 
the medium hesitated during the writing of 
a message from' Judge Edmonds, she wrote 
the following addressed to herself: “I find 
you are improving in your mediumship, 
why do you hesitate? Take it all, as far 
and as Well as you can. Then we can give 
you as w’e feel; but expect not perfection 
from the impromptu of a moment’s call- 
^ow, such being the case, how foolish to 
make so much ado about the matter of im- 

^oerfectieps of style! That there are im- 
ib^ltoMds admitted in the hook; but in 
the jeering criticisms pronounced upon it, 
these imperfections have been grossly, and 
even maliciously, as it would seem,exagger
ated. These stupid rhetorical objections 
do not at all affect the truths presented in 
these messages; and I still maintain that 
these embody a revelation that human so
ciety at present especially needs to crush 
out the evils that result from materialism, 
and an almost total insensibility to the 
claims of a future life. Very many have 
already seen and acknowledged this. For 
not every one is so blind as to suppose that 
those who, centuries ago, were the master 
spirits of literature, science, or theology in 

Smis world, stillthink or believe as they did 
id the flesh; or that when, with inconceiv
able difficulty, that return to express their 
thoughts—offer their admonitions, through 
the feeble brain and mind of mediums—a 
woman inexperienced in composition or a 
mete child—they are able to reproduce the 
very ideas and style which characterized

them on earth; or that they should be able, 
instantly, and under such unfavorable con
ditions, to produce compositions equal to 
the very best passages in their earthly writ
ings. They, however, do not come with ex
pressions of earthly passion, earthly reason- 
i^ earthly knowledge of any kind; but 
withwords of kindly admonition, heavenly 
exhortation, sho wing in a general way the 
happiness to be enjoyed in the higher 
spheres of spiritual being aud the sufferings 
to be endured in the lower spheres from 
repentance and remorse from a wicked'and 
misspent life. Who are these spirit intelli
gences, that come with such heavenly mes
sages ? “Are they not,” in the words of St. 
Paul, “all ministering spirits, sent forth for 
ministry on account of them who shall bs 
heirs of salvation?” Yes,they are the spirits 
of the departed, proceeding onwardand up
ward toward the infinite purity of the 
Creator of all things, and preforming the 
varied offices of God’s angels of merev, as 
the indispensable condition of progression; 
for in the spheres, as It should be on earth, 
“life is real, life is earnest;” and humility 
and self-abnegation coustitute the essential 
elements of spiritual excellence and ad
vancement.

Let me not be misufiderstood; the intellec
tualgrandeur of a purified spirit,! doubt not, 
is far more resplendent than any intellectual 
endowment of talent or genius, which the 
annals of the world’s literature or science 
can show; but it must necessarily be far 
different in kind. I believe with Dr. Brit\ 
tan, that “liberated from, these mortal lim> \ 
tations, the spirit must possess and display . 
a purer and lof tibr intelleetualitv. AU the 
faculties and affections are refined and ex
alted by contact with more subtile princi
ples, nobler natures, and the luminous at
mosphere of the immortal life and world.” 
But there is another important considera 
tion which should not be lost sight of in anv 
comparison between the merely intellectual 
characterist ic of a spirit-in the flesh and oat 
of the flesh, especially as shown in such 
writings as poems. We now know, and it 
is generally acknowledge J,that there is such 
a thing as inspiration. Certainly, the poets 
themselves recognize it, for they often 
preface their effusions by a prayer for spir
itual afflatus. In one of the communica
tions in my book, Shakespeare speaks of 
passages of his "given by inspiration.” Such 
being the .ease, how are we to know* what 
the disembodied spirit can or cannot do 
without the inspiration which it received 
while on earth ? It cannot be doubted that 
a great change takes place in the condition 
of the spirit, both intellectual and moral,on 
passing away from the trammels of this life. 
For this Dr. Buchanan gives some forcible 
reasons in a recent communication to the 
Banner of Biolite “A necessary consequence 
of this change,” he says, “is the diminution 
in force of all the passions and selfish pro
pensities. This is universal and inevitable. • 
The transition to, spirit life is a step of 
spiritual devotiop; and, notwithstanding 
the vast number pf selfish, sensual, passion
ate and malignant- persons who daily pass 
into spirit life, i\is extremely rare for any 
of them to manifest malice.” This accords 
entirely with my experience based upon the 
receipts of more than five hundred com
munications. Dr. Buchanan further says, 
I think with scientific accuracy; “Another 
important consequence of the change is that 
the basilar portion of the intellectual organs 
—the seat of the animal intellect—is dimin
ished in power, while the philosophic tend
encies are increased. Hence the great 
difficulty of obtaining from spirits those 
definite statements of facts, names, dates, 
or incidents, which are always desired as 
tests, and the failure of which creates so 
much disappointment and skepticism among 
those who do not understand this law of 
increasing spirituality.” The mere refer
ence to these pointe will serve to show how 
subtle and intricate this matter of spirit 
communion is,to illustrate the impossibility 
that any newspaper paragraphist or report
er should be able with any degree of truth 
or justice, to write upon the subject. But 
the gentlemen connected with the press 
must be all endowed with preternatural 
genius; for they are equally masters of all 
subjects, and are able to write with com
plete spontaneity, upon every topic present
ed, whether it be political, social, financial, 
scientific, ethical, religious, psychological 
or spiritual. I wonder where they get so 
marvelous an inspiration.

As I have been subjected to so much 
vituperation in consequence of the publish
ed messages of Shakespeare and Byron, I 
trust I may be permitted a few remarks 
upon this point, especially as thereby I 
shall illustrate several important matters 
in connection with my theme—spirit com
munion. First, in regard to Shakespeare:

Of all the hundreds of communications 
received, there are none that abound so 
much in the peculiar imagfiry—particularly 
metaphor and personification—for which 
Shakespeare’s style is distinguished. I will 
Sive a few examples/ln his first message, 

e says: * 0, the biHows roll and the waters 
surge to be on the surface of your heart’s 
understanding I” Another spirit might have 
said: “O, how we spirits long to enlighten 
your minds and hearts with spiritual kuowb 
edge!” And then he says: “The better you 
realize this spiritual truth, tbe better and 
wiser you will be before the light of God’s 
heaven dawns upon your senses;” that if, 
literally, before you pass away from earth. 
Further he says: “How you will tong to be 
perfect as your Father ta heaven is per
fect! But do not despair; there is never
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e enjoyed the acquaintance of the nog 
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morethanttayearaandnotforoduringthat " 
Kriod has ft presented more emnpleUNMM 

d perfection iuaB ita parte than it dees 
to-day. The quality of the paper is good, 
the tone perfect all tiie varied matter eon-

the to
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spicuously and finely displayed, and it pre
sents an almost unlimited variety of sub
jects, treated from a diversity of stand
points, and reflects almost every shade of 
thought. It gives as much intellectual and 
spiritual food, and at a less price in dollars 
and cents, than any other paper of its kind on 
this continent As a medium of agitation, 
education and culture, I believe it to be em
inently adapted to meet to* necessities of 
the thinking minds of the nineteenth cen
tury. May success attend your intelligent 
efforts; may the Journal triumph, and its 
career be a glorious one. _ -

Reading the article which appeared in the 
issue of the Journal on the 6th ult, un
der the caption, “Are all human souls im
mortal,” by J. Murray Case, of Columbus, 
Ohio, I feel like saying a word in reference 
thereto, not that the question in itself par
ticularly interests me, for objects of present 
use are far more pleasurable, and profitable, 
too, than those lying away off in the realms 
of mere transcendentalism. _ „

Already speculation upon this theme has 
rendered it an abused and coetlyumbject; 
vast expenditures in all directions; immense 
sums of money have been invested! in dead 
and unproductive property (the churches) 
for the purpose ot settling this immortal 
and kindred questions, and yet according 
to the latest and best criterions, they still 
remain as knotty and just as much mixed 
as heretofore.

There are a great many persons occupy
ing the same mental stand-point with Mr. 
Case, and could a portion even of those vast 
expenditures be directed toward clearing 
the track, making higher and better condi
tions, securing to the care-worn and down
trodden multitudes the facilities here and 
now l'or physical, intellectual and spiritual 
Culture,\the world would be the better for 
it. To agitate through the columns of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, ‘ “ ^ 
certainly aid in reaching those sujjiime 
mental altitudes from whence we y dis
cover more clearly, define more^accurately 
and comprehend more truly^what consti
tutes a human soul, and'what are its true 
relations to duration, everlasting life, or im
mortality. Agitation is a liberator; by It 
new thoughts are evolved, all the latent 
forces of the mind called into action; through 
it the law of cause and effect is discovered 
bv which we uhlocK the mysteries of the 
universe, grasp their operating agents and 
weigh their forces.

I conclude that your correspondent is not 
a full fledged Spiritualist, else why this con
tinued trouble and annoyance respecting 
nature’s failures ? Annihilation, falling out 
over the edges of the universe, and becom
ing lost? The enlightened Spiritualist un- 
derstanding-the law of mutual dependence, 
knows there can be no .death without a 
birth; to die is to live! Spiritualism unfolds 
the philosophy of life and death in reference 
to the past, present, or future. The all-wise 
and beneficent Father and Mother, Infinite 
Love and Wisdom, make no mistakes. Na
ture has no failures, tad law works no 
loss.

Why should Mr. Case link Spiritualists 
with theologians in the all-important mat
ter of line-drawing. Surely there is no ex
isting harmony. They do not belong to the 
same system of line drawing; neither are 
their lines of thought in premises or con
clusions the same. Theologians, material
ists and the mere intellectualistsstart with
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a flit and
theories correspond to a one-legged animal 
—they draw straight lines,whereas the Spir- 
itualists finding none in nature,do not draw 
any; their lines are lines of beauty, the 
curve; they, i.e„ the Spiritualists, show’s 
great tendency toward orbicular expres
sions; they do not assert a fatherhood with
out a motherhood, and vice versa.

Spiritualists are continually being cruci
fied on the one side by the churchmen; on 
the.other side by the materialists, for no 
other' reason than that they cannot accept 
straight-line-ism; they cannot make it a 
demonstrable fact that creation is the arbi
trary result of one power alone, and that 
power a he—a male, man! The Spiritualists 
reject the premises as being incomplete and 
imperfect, and as a matter of course must 
refect the incomplete structures which 
are an offshoot from an incomplete idea? 
churchianity, and the like. They stoutly 
maintain that if the ideal Bide of the struc
ture be at variance with truth, the organic 
or objective expression must be also untrue; 
like begets like; cause and effect are rela
tional; if the premises be incorrect, the con- 
.elusion is also incorrect. They offer as proof 
of their theory the universal law of mutual 
dependence, that creation is the result of 
the relative action of two opposing forces; 
that the begetting principle and formative 
forces in’universal nature is not unismal, 
but dual; that all action involves the actor 
and the thing acted'upon; that there is no 
attraction without repulsion; no material 
without its counterpart, the spiritual; no 
absolute without a relative; that this prin
ciple exists in all domains of thought, in 
the inspiration and expiration of all vege
table and animal life, in motion and inertia 
—velocity or1 speed being the measure of 
both forces; the centripetal and centrifugal 
gravities are mutual; there cannot be a cen
tre without a circumference, and sice w; 
all organic functions and faculties operate 
under this laW; the dual relation is involv
ed in reproduction.

In the application of this principle of rel
ative opposites and. mutual dependents, to 
the element of duration, the same absolute
ness must be accorded to the .past, as is to 
the future. These two absolutes form the 
eternal abutments which are spanned over 
by the everlasting now. Time extends just 
as far backward as it does forward; both 
merge into the now, and no line of demark- 
ation can be drawn showing where the one 
begins or ends. It isan infinite circle, hence 
all time measures are constructed in refer
ence thereto; all our ^measures of time are 
mere comparative motionhover space. The 
mechanism of the common time-piece give 
only the relative value of the moment to 
the minute, tad the minute to the hour. 
The day aud night, the variations of the 
seasons, seed time and harvest, summer and 
winter, spring time and autumn, are the re
sult of the diurnal and annual motions of 
the earth around its central sun and on its 
own axis.

Ihe popular churchman’s idea is a straight 
line from mho stating print to an endfog 
places There must be in his mind’s eye a 
genesfe, a commencement to a circle. Be- 
cause his limited and ‘ ‘ comprehension

• or infinite, he
bssMteMala&Bed, and fata would change 
the entire order of the universe to meet his , 
inability. He fears for the future, that it
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In the
Voluntary and Involuntary in man, and 
in their action and reaction upon one an
other, light and immortality ar* brought to 
light; both these principle aro absolute 
and eternal, and enter man’s constitution 
and the make-up of humanity, and if you 
can destroy one, by the same law you de
stroy the other. The comparative processes 
of growth and unfoldment, whieh occur, as 
between childhood and old age, as between 
the bud of the rose and its full bloom, are 
the only possible denotations of time the 
human mind can become conscious of, ex
cept those before alluded to.

Functional necessity is the formative 
force of tiie universe; it ordinates all forms: 
the functional activities are limited and 
qualified by the organism, and the type is 
most perfectly adapted in its form to fulfill 
the functional activities to be carried for
ward, hence the forms and functions of all 
organic structures are perfectly computa
ble to each other; that of the dog is the best 
possible form for expressing the uses which, 
no other form could express—nothing short { 
of a dug could fill the bill.

The universal law of mutual dependence, 
which is absolute and eternal, applies to 
substance and form; they are relative oppo
sites and mutual dependents; they are com
plementary, You cannot evade, suspend or 
annihilate the one without involving that 
of the other. The eternity of form is just 
as broad and as indestructible as that of 
force and substance. Nothing is lost! All 
individualities, as parts to a whole, are most 

> perfect and complete. The everlasting 
Change is complemented by the inexpugna- 
bility of prime elements; there, is ever a 
persistent remainder.

Mr. Editor, candor compels me to confess 
that I think we are all, perhaps, too much 
troubled with immortality on the brain. 
Friend Case seems to have “got it bad." 
Mark the emphasis with -which he asserts 
th&t tho intellect alone confers ImmortSHty? 
and the brain constitutes the intellect; that 

- the heart, lungs and other almost endless 
associations to the human economy, have 
no functions at all to play, have nothing at 
all to do toward perpetuating the existence 
of the human soul. St. Paul even in his 
day saw the divine mutuality, which must 
ever exist between all the organs and func
tions of the body. How beautifully respons
ive they are to each other’s needs. Does 
nothing lend a helping influence in fructi
fying the brain and keeping the intellect 
unimpared? He might witha like proprie
ty have said that the steam engine (which 
without the steam i&dead) could run sixty 
miles an hour, and that, too, without the 
rails upon which to run, as to assert that 
the intellect alone could confer any power. 
The intellect corresponds to the engine; the 
emotional in man to the steam,* ana the sys
tem of combination in civilized life, fur
nishes the rails,—the facilities for the ex- 
wres sion of these combinedforces,and there 
are no children of thought in wisdom, with
out the mutual concurrence or the whole.

Like most mortals, Bro. Case must be fond 
tf horseback riding; he has evidently sad
dled the theory of endless progression with 
the Darwinian idea, and wonders how the 
atom ean become a God! In his tour of 
contemplation, he certainly must have 
alighted at a Japanese curiosity shop, and 
found the new species,the half animal, half 
human, or else the badge of the Centtar 
Liniment has struck him hard. I cannot 
trespass upon your valuable space in any 
endeavor to reconcile or balance the attri
butes of God’s mercy and justice; give us the 
latter and we can afford to dispense with 
the former. The relation between the Cre
ator and the creature is perfectly reciprocal; 
the inability of the one calls into activity 
the infinite capacity of the other, and this 
call and answer between what is relatively 
superior and inferior, constitute the law 
of lite and the make-up of the human soul. 
How long ere we shall grow wise enough 
to gather all the good compressed into the 
ever-present now? Then, andnotuntil then, 

.shall we find perfect rest and borrow no 
trouble for the future, or be delivered from 
the oppression flowing through the dead 
forms of-obsolete ideas.

Ever yours for the.right,
J. B. Crocker.

Alton, pis. / /
J———»-»^~*-<--------!:

Report of Harmonial Movements in -

A conference meeting of the Friends of 
Progress of New York City, met at 2:30 p. 
m„ Sept. 23rd, 1879, in the parlors of Dr. J. 
E. Briggs, pursuant to a call for considering 
the desirableness of establishing a course of 
lectures this winter on the Harmonial Phi
losophy. The number assembled was most 
encouraging, from the'fact that business 
men met here in business hours; thus giv
ing evidence of an earnest purpose, and 
their willingness to aid ina good enterprise. 
At the appointed hour the meeting was 
called to order by Mr. A. J. Davis, who, in 
the course of his introductory remarks, read 
the preamble and constitution adopted at 
the first meeting of the Harmonial Associ
ation, Dec. 4th, 1878, and explained some
what at length.the important objects pro
posed by the organization.. After his open
ing remarks it was moved and approved 
that Mrs. F. Davis act as chairman of the 
conference, and J. B. Loomis ^s secretary.

Mrs. Davis then made some remarks rel
ative to the need of another center of in
struction, pointing, If possible, more to the 
discussion of living principles than to the 
promotion of phenomena. - Some very fe
licitous remarks were next made byMr. H, 
J. Newton, President of the First Sbdety 
of Spiritualists of Mew York, which were 
responded to in an entertaining way by 
Mrs. Davis; alter which a gentteman stated 
that in order to aceom for 
which this meeting it was 
important that we proceed at once to exact 
business; and with permission of the chair 
he would offer the following resolutions:

Resolved, That in orderto secure a course 
of public instruction from the Harmonial 
stand-point, the conference take immediate 
steps to procure a suittale hall In this city 
for this purpose.

Waleed, That Mr. A. J. Davis be invited 
to deliver such lectures during the ensuing 
throe months.

These resolutions met the hearty approv
al (rt. those assembled, and were adopted

dad to the cireuwurtanoM 
'. Some friendly discus- Stated w^ecta Finally 
fetfiasutial remarks ex-

of this ihliiBw movement, and clearly 
showed tiie ripeness of the times for in
struction. embracing the purpose and ob
jects rented in the introductory words of 
the President After a brief consideration 
of several subjects of minor Importance on 
motion, the meeting adjourned subject to 
call of tbe chairman.

Tbe First Harmonial Association was 
organized Dec. 4th, 1878, in the City of New 
York.

President, Andrew Jackson Davis. Ad
dress: Orange, N.J.

Secretary. Cyrus Oliver Poole. Address: 
117 Broad St, New York.

Treasurer, Jos. Barber Loomis. Address, 
28 Greenwich Ave., New York.

MEETINGS FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.,
A conference for work was instituted on 

September 23rd, 1879, to consider the ques
tion of inaugurating a course of Sunday 
discourses from the Harmonial stand-point 

Mary F. Davis, Chairman of the Con- 
erente. Address, Orange, N. J.

es E. Briggs, M. D., Chairman of Com- 
on Finance. Address, 126 West Htli 

StU New York.-
rs. Sarah J,. Van Horn, Chairman of 

Committee on Music. Address,. 28 Green
wich Ave., New York. "

Public services will commence Oct. 12th, 
1879, and continue thereafter every Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock, in the Music Hall, 
No. 11 East Fourteenth Street between Sth 
Ave and Union Square, New York,

Speaker for three months; Andrew Jack- 
son Davis.

Th® Cincinnati Convention. '

mi

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The cause of Liberalism has been present
ed in no flattering light by the Cincinnati 
convention; worse, it has been made a mock
ery and a disgrace, and they who have par
tially accepted its doctrines, may well think 
they feel the ground shake beneath them, 
and retire from a position fraught with so 
much danger. That out of a mass meeting, 
a political party could be organized, was an 
absurd conception. Outofsuch a mass meet
ing nothing but dishonor to the cause of free- 
thought could come. The widest-mouthed 
and most blatant ever come to the front on 
such occasions, and the more intelligent 
members go away humiliated and shamed.

This result every Liberal will deplore; and 
still more the egotism and self-sufficiency 
of the few leaders who have thus demoral
ized the cause of free-thought, and set back 
the hands-on the dial of progress manv a 
weary hour. A political party having for 
its object opposition to the churches, is not 
needed, and can never become successful in 
the direction proposed. It would be the 
most bigoted party in the world. . It would 
deny the very right for which it claimed 
the necessity of ita existence, as it would 
divide the people on a question which by 
the constitution A debarred from politics, 
and which should be referred instead to 
education.

If the churcheMhould hold a convention 
for the purpose of organizing a church par
ty, with every officeUuled by prelates, wh; t 
a hue and cry woulu go up from the ranks 
of Liberalism! And yet this is exactly what 
the Liberal convention proposed to do, and 
intends doing next year. Cincinnati proved 
their Sedan. The social scum were present, 
arrogant, aggressive, with nothing to lose, 
and they captured the machine and ran it 
to suit their pleasure. The brilliant elo
quence of Ingersoll could not avert the cat
astrophe, The commune gave its natural 
bray, and shrieked for the freedom which 
to it is license. Col. Ingersoll catered to 
the Socialist element in his speeches, saying 
the time would come when it would be a 
“disgrace and deepest blot for a man to hold 

stanch wealth”—while charging one dollar a 
head to save the world/by his lectures,— 
but proved'wholly incapable of directing the 
stornTyeieiBente he had called together. He 
is eloquent, ahd When that has been said, 
praise must cease. As a lecturer, eloquence 
is demanded and the hearers are charmed; 
as the organizer of a new party, the most 
far-reaching prescience, the most perfect 
knowledge of men, and competent states
manship are absolutely requisite, and in 
these Ingersoll is lamentably deficient. He 
set about doing what he would regard most 
reprehensible in others, for it is self-evident 
that whatever Liberalism gained through' 
political action, must be at the expense of 
the churches, at least until the churches in
itiated an aggressive political movement

It is claimed that this has been done, and 
the Republican party held responsible as 
being tne tool of the church party, but ev-. 
ery school-boy knows better. The present 
status of the great political parties, is not 
religious, nor can a successful campaign be 
waged on religious grounds. The moment 
any party shall make religion a plank in its 
platform its fate is sealed.

Unfortunately Mr. Bennett has been im
prisoned on the charge of disseminating ob
scene literature through the mails, and the 
fact has been adroitly used to make it ap
pear that his sentence Is an attack on free- 
thought, and justifies political action. The 
law under which Mr. Bennett suffers, de
pends on thesimple action of Congress, and 
its modification or repeal does not require 
the formation of a political party. Indeed 
that law would be a narrow base for a par
ty to stand onSJet so much was made of 
this law, that it seemed the convention had 
this only object, to bring it conspicuously 
to the front, and hold Itself up as the cham
pion of freedom for obscene literature; and 
justified the secular press as reporting it as 
such. »

We deeply sympathize with Mr. Bennett;

that men like Ingersoll have secwaded his 
efforts, yet while we pity, we cannot forget 
that “Cupid’s Yokes* is not only a trashy, 
but obscene book, if ever a book was ob
scene, and tbat Mr. Bennett went to his

fort put forth in reining a pardon, would 
have secured a* modification erf thelaw. It 
was a charge against the side of a mount
ain, utterly hopeless of successful result, 
and has brought disaster on the liberal 
eause. smirching it with the too plausible
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how utterly it is opposed to Materialism, 
which, strange to say, has clatmedTt for an 
ally against the churches. No two systems 
ot thought can be more widely asunder, or 
more radically antagonistic. Really they 
are the only systems of thought, and the 
churches stand much nearer to Spiritual
ism. It affiliates with that Liberalism, 
which grants freedom of thought, Aad-tee- 
ognizes the limits of license. This freedom 
it demands for itself, and is willing all 
should share.

The Substantiality of the Spirit, and of 
things Spiritual.

BY A. J. DAVI8. j

■ I have an impetuous, yet thoughtful, eor- 
respondentXho is afflicted, intellectually, with 
an ambiguity or chaos which fills him with 
about equal parts of, uncertainty and hesita
tion, and with a^ind of nebulous skepticism 
concerning things spiritual and invisible.

Is it possible (he asks) for a man to know 
anything above the natural I ’

Aus: You mean, I think, to ask me this: 
“Can mau’s mind comprehend anything above 
or. beyond itself?” And I answer, no. But 
let us perfectly understand what this power 
is, which we, in this brief discussion, call 
“mind.” Is it not, the totality of all of eon. 
ceivable principles?’ And are not all conceiv
able principles substantial ? Does not a 
shadow presuppose and demonstrate the exist
ence of a corresponding substance? You in
tercept the light of the sun, and the result is a 
shadow which more or less distinctly corres
ponds to your individual shape and position! 
Suppose you intercept the light streaming 
from the sun of Truth: tho result is, a dark 
error shadowing either yourself or some other, 
and the shape and dimensions of this error
shade will resemble the degree and the condi
tions of your development. But you repeat 
your question, in another form:—

Is it possible for my mind to comprehend 
the supernatural?

Ans: No, it is impossible, because the “sup
ernatural” is a non existence. But the term is 
good enough to enfold a real conception: that 
is, if you will use the word to mean that in 
the universe which is abacs aud beyond the 
ordinary—superior to the external and fleeting 
sphere of the five (or three) physical senses— 
then Twill answer that your mind is qualified 
to comprehend the verities of the supernatural.

By your comparisons I am again confused 
and troubled: W7mt do you mean, by the sub- 
stance of a princ iple!

Ans: A man’s body is supposed to be sub
stantial, is it not? I say this supposition is 
founded in fallacy. For is not a man’s body 
the effect—the external aud evanescent effect, 
a sort of solidified shadow—of corresponding 
potential principles, which are the originating 
and substantial causes within and above his 
organism, and which have existed from all 
eternity and which, will continue to exist 
through all eternity?

How doesmy mtndcomprehend principles I 
Ans: By the exercise of that flower of the 

inner consciousness (the existence of which 
the positivists practically ignore.) which is 
very justly named “Intuition.” The princi
ple of gravitation, for example, is known intel
lectually only by its workings in nature. Grav
itation is the name given’to certain invariable 
effects, which are visible to the physical senses. 
And yet man’s spirit easily accepts the pro
position, or affirmation that what Is called 
Gravitation, is the outcome of a living, sub
stantial, universal, ever giving principle,which 
is in essence the same as that which in relig
ion is called “the love of God.” The love of 
God is a growing revelation. It is called by 
another name in science, ft is as natural as 
gravitation—“warms in the sun, glows in the 
stars, blossoms in the trees”—above the sphere 
ofthe physical senses, and yet this substantial 
love is not supernatural. You know of its ex
istence, first, by its effects perpetually im
pressed upon your intellect through your sens
es, and, second, by the noble fraternal feeling 
which sometimes expands your nature, and 
which is recognized as a substantial essence 
by intuition.

Danjou mean that principles are as real as 
the mountains? ,

Ans: Comparatively and philosophically 
speaking, mountains are unsubstantial—not 
real ana everlasting; fordo notthe mountains 
come and go? Are they not shot up out of 
the earthquake—cannon’s mouth? And do 
they not in time sink down out of sight, or 
vanish at last beneath the pounding hammer 
of chemical principles? An Increasing pur
pose'streams through all nature—in accord 
with “the-process of suns,” whereby men’s 
thoughts are progressively expanded—and un
der the substantial principles, within this 
deifle purpose, every thing in the visible uni
verse is certain jo change, to decompose, to 
become sensuously invisible, and finally to 
vanish behind the curtains of annihilation. 
But the spirit of man says,—“to dust returnest, 
was not spoken qfthe soul!”

What do you mean by a principle?
Ans: If you had carefully read the Pene

tralia or the Thinker (vol. v. Gt Har.), or any 
other of the books I have been enabled to pre
sent to mankind, you would not be under the 
intellectual necessity of asking the foregoing 
Ssstion. A principle, in the Harmonial 

ilosophy, means a substantial, vital part ot 
the perfect spiritual constitution of the Great 
Positive Mind. When we feel a principle we 
feel that portion of the Omnipotent Spirit, 
Father God; and, in like manner, as much of 
a principle as we intellectually comprehend 
so much do we understand of God; and inas
much as no human or angel mind cau either 
feeler think all principles st one and the same 
moment, so no mind is ever either intuition- 
ally or intellectually perfectly, and fully con
scious of the existence of, God in any vm ot 
the infinite cycles of ita present or future pro
gression. Hence, to speak literally, there will
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haying no unity or sympathy 
M bigotry. 1 have often heard 
^ »a Spiritualist by those out

sidetar ntaks. I have found that you had 
good social and business reputation, as a 
man of rood manners and honorable in
tegrity. Ihave always thought your Journ
al tobe an advocate and friend of Spiritu- 
alism, and, while occasionally thinking you 
mistaken, as we all sometimes are. I have 
liked and commended your general course, 
as an editor. Judge then of my great sur
prise at what I am going to tell you. Last
week a sample copy of Mind and Matter 
came to me from Philadelphia, and I read a 
long article; “How the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal upholds Spiritualism,” 
l-Vir^teh I find the following statement: 
“We * * ♦ * conclude
$hafc h® (Col. Bundy) is sustained from quart
ers that approve of his efforts to injure 
Spiritualism by misrepresenting, slandering 
an^ persecuting medium's and Spiritualists, 
J'jul that he is paid for his services in that 

’P??.^ bis employers are the propaganda 
of the Roman Catholic faith, we more than 
believe—we know.”

^M?eIs 8nd ministers of grace defend 
«?• J on ®r® a Jesuit emissary in disguise! 
it is true I could see no proof of this asser
tion in the article, and never have seen any 
^ a straw, but it must be so, for Mind- 
?n^ SK^r s0#3 sa editorially, and its editor 
is a Philadelphia lawyer.

You have exposed what you deem un
worthy practices in Mrs. Stewart, a med
ium in Terre Haute, and therefore you are 
an enemy to mediums tad to Spiritualism. 
1 know nothing personally of her. You 
may be right or wrong; that is a matter of 
evidence. Your proof is strong; if it can be 
rebutted—-all well, and doubtless your Tfdl- 
umns are open to such effort by her or her 
friends. But, if you think her fraudulent, 
you are honestly bound, your proof being 
ample, to say it, and that saying so I 
should consider a word of friendship to all 
true mediums,—for the less fraud the more 
respect and confidence for the honest and 
earnest ones—such as we need and should 
encourage.

Suppose I am a mason and bricklayer— I 
one of a score in my city—and some man of I 
decent repute comes out and exposes one of 
us as a fraud, charges him with chinking in 
broken brick and poor stone to fill in his in
side walls, and with other poor devices, and 
says as he makes the charge, that he had 
nothing against masons—as a class, thinks 
them useful persons, and exposes this knave 
for the good of honest bricklayers, 1 then 
denounce this man as ah enemy -of our 
trade, an-emissary of some foreign crafts
men, "a wolf in sheep’s clothing. Sensible ■ 
masons would say I was a foolish fellow, 
and they were glad to have knaves exposed 
that honest workmen might the better get 
their due.

Mind and Matter opens its article by sav
ing, "There should be a heart-felt desire for' 
harmony and co-operation among Spiritual
ists,” and goes on to promote that harmony f 
by an attack on you, that reminds me of i 
Buck Fanshaw—the Californian fighting 
fireman in the play—of whom his friend 
said, id eulogy at his death, that "Buck
woiildXa.N& peace, if be had to fight for it,” 
tad told of his sallying out to stop an in- 
cipient riot and leaving ten men bruised ! 
and bloody on the ground to be carried away 
on shutters. That, however, may be the 
Philadelphia lawyer style of the editor, and 
every man must blunder or walk straight 
in nis own chosen and accustomed gait. .

All this, however, is of small moment. 
The grave and fearful fact stands—on the 
assertion-of Mind and Matter,—you are an . 
enemy of mediums and of Spiritualism, and 
a Jesuit emissary in disguise!

A shock of surprise and consternation 
must reach from Cape Cod to California, yes 
even to Europe, as this startling revelation 
is made through your columns, as I ask that 
it shall be. I cannot, as of old, say respect
fully,.but I can say, even in this dark hour, 
frankly, sadly and truly/

Your friend, G. B. Stebbins. ■
We give place to the above cutting re

buke on the poor psychomaniac of Philadel
phia, simply as a matter of courtesy to our 
valued contributor, Bro. Stebbins. The wild 
ravings and silly falsehoods of the man 
Roberts are unworthy of the least notice. 
Heis simply the tool of mountebanks and 
charlatans. .

Disorderly Spirits.

A. J. F. writing from Texarkana, Texas, to 
the Texas Spiritualist, gives the following 
account of some disorderly spirits:

"Several spirits have spoken through the 
lady, but she is always in an unconscious con
dition, sometimes remaining so for two hours' 
at a. time. Lately there has been a change in 
the phenomena. The lady and both gentle- 
men have been very roughly handled by the 
spirits, their chairs being moved from the table 
(they having to hold them to prevent being 
thrown prostrate upon the floor), they move 
off one after the other, the medium’s feet be
ing on the second-" round of the chair; here 
they go from one room to another, sometimes 
forward, backward or sideways. Last Satur
day tad Bunday evenings they had their me
diums get out of the chairs, and then they com
menced dancing, which continued tor nearly 
two hours. The dancing would have been a 
credit to an expert before the footlights, espe
cially in tlie Case of one of the mediums who 
is an ex-Methodist preacher, and never danced 
a step before in his life. But here comes the 
strange part: after they had danced long 
enough, we sat at the table again; several 
darkies on the plantation and some ftom ad
joining plantations were standing at the com
er of the house looking on I asked If the 
spirits could control any of them; the table 
tipped out it could; at that the darkies started 
off as fast as they could go; I asked if they (the 
spirite) could catch them Wore they got homef 
the table'answpred yea, and the control quit 
the medium in aboutflve minutes. Yester
day we learned from the darkies that as they 
went home, one of them was thrown down, 

around for about two
i come

afflict the intellect concerning the verit- 
existence ofthe Great Positive Mind. An 
tog ttd.ttaftaiu  ̂will blew the

un*philosoph
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WmM mA the JmwehcH,
by sansa m. koi*. 

(Metuchen, New Jersey.]

With trailing banners of the blood-red 
leaves of the maple and the oak, with nod
ding plumes of ferns and twining wreathes 
of gorgeous, deep hued flowers, regal Octo- 
her advances from $he gusty north. Over 
her forehead is a garland oLwbife, starry- 
eyed wild daisies, set atnid wine hued sprays 
of the blackberry vine, and her wand is of 
bright golden rod. The misty bloom of va
ried grapes, the velvety shadings of luscious 
peaches and pears, the bright, clear stripes 
of red and white apples, the purple and 
green of plums, the deeper hues of citrons, 
and even the golden globes of homelien 
pumpkins—all these has she poured lavish
ly over our. prosperous and fertile country., 
It ia for those who h^ve toiledduring spring 
and summer, to garner for the winter. We 
are taught .by experience to provide for 
those long, cold months when nature with
draws her forces from the surface, and gath
ers in her vital life from its versatile pro
cesses of bloom and fructification, in order 
to become negative and rest for a season be
fore the old-new wondrous resurrection of 
another spring time.

The thrifty housewife, heeding those ad
monitions, has already prepared her stores 
for winter use. In

" Lucent syrup, tinet with cinnamon,”
J lies embalmed the luscious fruitage of the 
k year, and her closetshelves groan with their 
I delieions burden, their toothsome richness 

glowing with imprisoned sweetness.
Ahl well for,us if we have also laid up 

I our stores of /^unshine and sweetness for. 
J the coming Winter of life-stores of mental 

and spiritual pabulum, which shall be soul 
nourishment during those dark days which 
willsurely.at sometime, overshadow each 
oheofus. '

M with seasons, so is it with individuals 
aud with nations. Only, with the latter, 
the pendulum swings rythmically, with 
thet long, slow, grand beat, which measures 
centuries, instead of months, as it marches 

. through its wonderful are. Only a giant 
mind can perceive its whole sweep—a phi
losopher, who, having toiled up' serene 

’ heights above the mists of the valley, grasps 
’ tae synthesis of events, and with inspired 
: vision, kuiSws, like Galileo, that tiie world 

iocs move forward through seeming retro
gression. For the rest of us, poor, puny mor
tals as we are, we must wait in faith and 
hope and charity for those whose eyes are 
backward looking, until the winter be pass
ed—-until the virgin mother enters again the 
spring solstice, and breaks forth anew into 
the gladness and beauty of resurrected, na- 

. ture. ■
| For, not always canjwe dwell upon the 
l mountain top, and discourse with superior 
I intelligences as with royal visitors. During 

long periods we are compelled to walk slow- 
: ly, painfully along dull, level stretches, 
, where the horizon shuts closely down about 
. us, and life becomes only a poor, vapid, use- 
- less period. Such seasons are our winters.

Ail things like the heart, have their systole 
i and diastole; their night and dav; their 
i summer and winter; theirperiods of growth 
! and rest; their positive and negative sea- 
: sous. And each has its own peculiar' charm 

and grace.- The sweet, hectic, matronly 
; beauty of autumn, is all her own. The falling 

leaves, the hurrying clouds, the sombre 
wailing winds, the frosty nights, the long 
twilights, the breath that exhales from the 

, still, deep woods, a long expiring sigh of 
decayed vegetative life, the tender mist that 

: veils the amethystine distance, the bright 
glitter of the far off, awfdl stars, all, all are 
full of haunting and suggestive loveliness. 
This must have beefy the season when 
Wordsworth chanted ms “Intimations of 
Immortality,” when / .
“The meanest flower that blows, can give 
Thoughts that too/often lie too deep for 

tears.”
In the solemn hush when even nature held  
her breath, he knew that .
“ Our noisy yeaf s seem moments in the being 
Of the eternal Silence; truths that wake

Toperish never,
Which.neither listlessness, nor madendeav- 

r,
Nor Man nor Boy . -

Nor all that is at enmity with joy ' 
Can utterly abolish or destroy I” 
He felt that, in

“ Trailing clouds of glory do we come 
From God, who is our home;

Heaven lies about us in our infancy!” 
And, and he might have added, Heaven lies 
about more closely still, in our dying days. 
Then the cloud shall lift, the frost melt be
fore the shining of a spiritual sun ;* minor 
strains of music shall change into a tri
umphal chant from supernal .choristers; 
winter shall fade into glorious and eternal 
summer, as the spirit emerges from its time 
worn chrysalis, and puts on a glorious and 
immortal vestment, in that “home not made 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens?’

Mrs. Shepard, who has spoken so accepta
bly, during the past summer, in New York 
and Brooklyn, is the daughter of one, and 
the granddaughter of another, Methodist 
minister, and is a native of Erie county, N. 

. Y. Six years ago she became convinced of 
the truth of Spiritualism through her own 
mediumship. She believes that her progen
itor are endeavoring, through her o wn or
ganization, to undo their Yormer work, as 
she feels iheir-mantle upon herself. Early 
in life she became a member of an orthodox 
church, but is now fully emancipated. Dar
ing the past few years she has been living 
in Minneapolis.

The Children’s Aid Society, of New York 
city has received from degradation 40,000 
little ones, during the past twenty-five years. 
These homeless or destitute waifs have in 
most cases, grown up to be useful and self- 
respecting members of society. The first 
steD of improvement over the old way of 
treating them, is the substitution of the 
house of refuge; the next, is placing them 
put, on the family plan, and in establishing 
farm schools. The demand for children’s 
labor, in the broad fields of the west, is un
limited. In no other place in the world are 
they so much needed, nor could they have, 
elsewhere, such chances of becoming well 
developed in every respect, as the west af
fords.

The young ladies of many towns and cities 
over the country, have organized cooking 
clubs, and meet regularly. Sometimes they 
have little entertainments, to which they 
invite their friends, who are regaled with 

' a variety of delicious dishes. AM this ex
cellent practice, particularly if amateurs 
make any study of economy andhygie^Jn 
their work. XL U -~ -—- - 
tadigeetible compound of file materials,

tefit,

we are fed. Disease and health of body and 
mirfd wait on our tables, and the study of 
the essences and proportions of food will, 
ere long,' assume its rightful place in the 
education of onr girls.

Justice to a True Woman—In Memoriam— 
Mrs. Abigail P. Ela.

To the Editor of the Bellgio-Phlloaoptileal Journal:,
Inthe Concord Daily Moniter of Septem

ber 24th, a leading republican paper in the 
capital of New Hampshire, I find the notice 
herewith enclosed of a gifted and noble 
woman, who has just passed away. Two 
winters in Washington my home was In 
the same family with her and her excellent 
husband and those days will never be for- 
Sotten. Her womanly grace, the charm of 

er conversation, her 'rate good sense and 
judgment, and her frank independence and | 
abounding goodness, come up fresh in my 
mind. All nonor to the Monitor for giving 
so truly and bravely an idea of this rare 
and noble woman and veteran reformer.

Yours truly, G. B. Stebbins, 
(From the Concord Daily Monitor).

A dispatch received on Saturday eve- 
ing, announcing the death of Abigail P., 
wife of Hon. Jacob H. Ela, that afternoon 
at her home in Rochester. Mrs. Ela has 
been an invalid from consumption, for many 
years, and her death was not unexpected. 
She bore her long illness with remarkable 
patience and fortitude, and kept up her in
terest in public affairs, and the reforms of 
the day, to the closing hours of her life. 
Loving hands and hearts ministered to her. 
every want during her protracted illness, 
and those nearest and dearest to her wit
nessed in her last years a superb illustra
tion of the power of mind over the ills of 
the body. She possessed rare insight, in 
judging of the character and action of peo
ple, and an extensive knowledge of public 
affairs.

No sham, political or religious, passed her 
•keen inspection without detection. She was 
oneof the early ahti-slavery women of this 
city, and a “Garrisonian Abolitionist” until 
slavery was abolished; In the memorable 
struggle in the old New Hampshire Antlj, 
Slavery Society, for the right of women to 
participate in its business and discussions, 
she was one-of the earliest and foremost 
for tbat right, and served on the Executive 
Committee of the Society in its last years. 
She was one of the women, who under the 
name of the Concord Female Anti-Slavery 
Society, addressed a letter of sympathetic 
support to the late Hon. John P. Hale when 
he broke from the democratic party on the 
occasion of the annexation of Texas, and in 
reply to which he made use of the memor
able expression, “God makes women; mil. 
liners make ladies.”

Mrs. Ela was an earnest supporter of the 
cause-of temperance all through her life, 
and no less so of the Woman Suffrage move
ment, serving as an officer of the National 
Woman Suffrage Organization, until fail
ing health compelled her to retire. Her 
house was the home of all earnest workers 
in these and kindred reform movements, 
which gave her a wide circle of acquaint
ances and.friends, ^he had the courage of 
her convictions to a rare degree, and never 
compromised her opinions or shrank from 
any duty they required of her. Her phi
losophy of human action could be epito
mized in this: “Duty is ours; consequences, 
God’s.” She took her position among the 
advanced liberals in theology from, the 
time when Theodore Parker stirred the theo
logical conservatism of Boston and New 
England, as the angel of old stirred the 
pool tbat health might flow from it; and for 
the past five and twenty years has abided 
in (the hope, joy, and peace that comes to 
her from a belief in the spiritual philoso
phy. Of her it can be said in the lines of 
Whittier:
“Ab a cloud ofthe sunset, slow melting in heaven* 
As a star that is lost when the daylight is given, 
As a glad dream of a slumber, which wakens in 

bliss,
She has passed to the world ofthe holy from this.**

Mrs. Ela was a native of Deerfield, bom 
January, 1809. Her grandmother was a 
sister of General Cilley, of revolutionary 
fame, and her grandfather Page called his 
men together at tbe first summons of the 
revolution. After her first marriage she 
lived in Chichester, and subsequently re
moved to this city, where her husband, Mr. 
Kelley, died, he at the time being tbe pro
prietor of one of the' first temperance ho
tels ever established in New Hampshire, in 
the old Washington Temperance days. Mr. 
Ela and Mrs. Kelley were married May 10th, 
1845, and the next year removed to Roches
ter, where they have since had their home. 
After Mr. Ela s election to Congress, Mrs. 
Ela spent much of her time,winters,in  Wash
ington, until her increasing illness within 
four years, rendered the journe® between 
Rochester and Washington tob fatiguing to 
be borne by her. For the past three and a 
half years she had not left her house but 
once, for a short ride, nor her room but a 
few times. She leaves five children—Mrs. 
George H. Dennett, of Rockford, Ill., Mrs. 
Edward Sawyer, of St Paul, Minn., and 
Henry Kelley, Wendell P. and Charles S. 
Ela, of Rochester.
z- The funeral of Mrs. Ela took place at her 

TateMiome, at 2:30 o’clock Tuesday after
noon', and was largely attended by friends 
and neighbors. The services were conduct
ed by a friend ofthe deceased, Joseph Lord, 
of Great Falls,an inspirational speaker,who 
read Scripture selections, offered prayer,and 
madman address. Whittier’s “Lament,” and 
a favorite poem from the Arabic, which 
summed up Mrs. Ela’s faith concerning 
death and the spirit life, with singing of 
appropriatecelections, by a select quartette, 
comprised the other exercises; after which 
the casket, covered with beautiful flowers 
sent by loving hands, and the most beauti
ful of autumn leaves,on which the deceased 
was an ardent admirer, was conveyed to the 
cemetery, and all that was earthly of a 
noble, true woman, was laid to rest, as the 
declining sun gilded the western sky with . 
its roseate hues, and kissed a benediction to 
the surviving ones left behind, yet a while 
longer. <

The leading article in the Horth American 
Review tor October is by Francis Parkman, 
and is entitled The Woman Question.” It 
discusses the proposed extension of suffrage 
to women, and takes strong conservative 
ground. All the principal arguments against 
giving women the right to vote, are brought 
together and exhaustively treated. $he 
second paper is a lucid and forcible exposi
tion of the Philosophy of Comte, by his 
leading English disciple, Frederic Harrison. 
Ito tltTe is “Science and Humanity.” No 
one who readsit am fail to get a clear view 
of tbe main doctrines of the region which 
Positivism proposes. The third article, 
“Louis Napoleon and the Southern Confed
eracy,” by Owen F.AJdiAis a statement

A Partial List of Magazines just Received 
for October.

The Phrenological Journal (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York). Contents: Daniel L. 
Harris, with portrait; Precocious Children; 
Phrenology in the Newspapers; A Phreno
logical Examination; International Prison 
Reform; Utility of Phrenology; Breaking 
a Child’s Will; Brain and Mind; The Ad
vantages and Disadvantages of the Ameri* 
can Novelist; Experiments in Magnetism; 
Chastine Cox, the Murderer of Mrs. Hull; 
Education and Development of Individual 
Talent; The Women of Italy; The Differ
ence; Something to Avoid; The Tea Ameri
cans Drink; Editorial Items; Answers to 
Correspondents; What They Say; Wisdom 
—Mirth —Library,

The Art Amateur (M. Markes, New York). 
A monthly journal devoted to the cultiva
tion of Art in the Household.

The Medical Tribune, a monthly journal 
devoted to medicine, surgery and the col
lateral sciences, edited by Prof. Alexander 
Wilder, and published by Monroe & Metz, 
60 John st, New York, for September, comes 
to us well filled with useful information and 
valuable criticisms. It is well edited dEd 
has a list of able contributors. In the Aug
ust number we noticed an article on The 
True Pathology of Caneer, by D. P. Kayner M.D., of this city, /

the wu\of the rebellion. It adds an inter
esting and valuable chapter to the diplomatic 
history of tbe time. An .article, by Prof. 
E. L. Youmans,and entitled "Spencer’s Evo
lution Philosophy/ contains a statement in 
detail of the various works which Mr. 
Spencer has published during the past twen
ty years, showing the growth of nis philo
sophical system,and by companions of dates, 
establishing tbat he was not Indebted to Mr, 
Darwin for the groundwork of hia philoso
phy as has been by some supposed. The 
paper gives an excellent summary of . the 
main futures oftheth^^

^BookNotira ~

THE FINAL THEOLOGY; Vol. 1-Iuiroduction 
to the. New Testament. Historic, Theologie 
and Critical. By Rev. Leicester A. Sawyer. 13 
mo., pp. 420. M. B. Sawyer & Co., 17 Warren St., 
N.Y. Chicago: For sale by Rrmgio-Philo- 
mm Journal. Price $2.00 post-paid.
The Final Theology, by Prof. Sawyer, is 

apparently the work of an enthusiastic and 
able Bible student, and by its origin^itv 
and boldness can hardly fail to attract wide 
notice and criticism in theological circles. 
This volume professedly presents the re
sults of a “half century of careful study and 
exposition of the Christian religion, its sa
cred books and'its early medieval historv,” 
and the work gives ample proof of familiar, 
ity with the rare literature of the earlv 
Christian centuries. The work is striking
ly original in its design and in this critical 
age seems to meet a want of a very large 
and rapidly increasing class of religionists 
who are in that very unsatisfactory transi
tion stage between their former rigid creeds. 
and extreme liberalism, and are anxiously 
struggling to retain in their religious sys
tem some degree hfr-" x - ’ *’ '
give sanction to the & „ ... ____________

scriptural authority to 
jimslusioiisof intuition

and reason.
The purpose of the volume as expressed 

by its author, is to produce a work' on the 
New Testament, treating its evidences ’of 
facts as “lawyers treat them in determining 
questions of property and personal rights.” 
“By pursuing these methods,” says the au
thor, “we develop a new history of Jesus 
and the beginnings of Christianity, and a 
new. theology, and put them oh a basis of 
eyida^e as clear and indisputable as the 
sister sciences of secular history, astronomy 
and philosophy.’’’

The author’s method of reasoning on the 
Scriptures, is what he terms the logical or 

• rationalistic principle or mode of exegesis, 
and consequently excludes with great free
dom the supernatural elements from the 
doctrines and narratives of the Bible. In 
giving the moral axioms of the reason and '
conscience precedence over the literal text 
of Scripture where they seem to come in 
direct conflict, his principle of interpreta
tion does not differ from that of many 
prominent clergymen in orthodox pulpits, 
but the points of conflict he discovers are 
so numerous'as perhaps to surprise the new 
inquirer. His researches have led him to 
diverge materially from Renan and other
authorities in regard to the parentage;-hail--' ’t:mc-K bobtwe®

.cation, social position, life work, and plans 
of Jesus. Renan fixes his birth-place at 
Nazareth. Thinks he had “no knowledge 
of Greek culture,” aud knew only his native 
tongue, a mixed dialect of Hebrew and Syr
iac. Prof., Sawyer assigns his birth to An
tioch, or some other Greek city of Syria. 
The sojourn of his parents in Egypt, he con
cludes was to give Jesus the benefit of a 
course of study at the Greek University at 
Alexandria which made him master of both

. the Greek and Hebrew learning o£ his time, 
“as he evinces a sublime genius, high cul
ture, and the greatest learning of his age.” 
The author concludes that the grand scheme 
of Jesus wa&to found a great system of uni
versal education; that the apostles were a 
class of teachers he was training to take 
charge of branch institutions in different 4 
countries; that his plan was defeated by his 1 
premature death. His estimate ‘of the in* I 
tellectual position of Jesus may be gather- i 
ed from numerous passages interspersed 1 
through the work:—"He was liberally edu
cated in both Greek and Hebrew learning;” 
“applied successfully the logic of Aristotle 
and Euclid;’’ “displayed a genius, equal to 
Alexander among the Greeks, and Julius 
Caesar among the Romans.”
. The great aim" of the writeristoprune 
from Christianity all traditional errors of 
history and doctrine, and to build upon the 
original teachings of Christ a religion so 
rational as to compel universal consent and 
acceptance. It will doubtless be difficult 
for those who do not share the author’s deep 
enthusiasm for biblical criticism, to feel 
the importance of devoting so much time 
as is required to the study of a book that 
requires for its true understanding such 
extraordinary revision and correction as his 
introduction to the New Testament seems 
to call for. It would not be singular if some 
of the logical readers for whom the work 
was designed, should not be fully convinced 
that he has reached the “theological ulti
mate,” but no one can read so original a 
book without advantage. The New Testa- 
ment introduction-is conveniently arranged 
with easy references and well adapted for 
study in Bible classes, such as the author 
hopes to see generally organized in the re
constructed churches of the near future.

- Each book of the New Testament is prefaced 
with a brief historical introduction, follow
ed by a full synopsis of contents, and notes 
on the most noteworthy passages. It is writ
ten in the confident self-reliant spirit of one 
who feels sure of his position. The style is 
clear, scholarly and forcible and its perusal 
will be a rare treat to the theologically in
clined.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co . New York.) Contents: Proto
plasm and Life, bv Prof. G. J. Allman, LL. 
D., F. R. 8.; John Stuart Mill, by Alexander 
Bain, LL. D.; Atlantis not a Myth, by Ed
ward H. Thompson; Micro-Organisms and 
their Effects in Nature, by Pror.W. S. Barn
ard, Ph. D., Science and Philosophy of Rec
reation, by Geo. J. Romanes; Mythologic 
Philosophy, by Maj. J. W. Powell; A Home 
made Spectroscope, by James J. Furniss; 
The Source of Muscular Power, by H. P. 
Armsby ; The Results of Abstraction in 
Science, by Chas. T. Haviland; The Age of 
Ice, by H. B. Norton; Sketch of Prof. 
Frankland, with Portrait; Correspondence; 
Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; Popular 
Miscellany; Notes.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York City.# A Magazine devot
ed to the culture of the Body and Mind con
tains interesting articles nW the follow
ing heads: General Articles; Our Dessert 
Table; Topics of the Month; Studies in 
Hygiene for Women; • •

The Shaker Manifesto. • (G. A. Lomas, 
Shakers, N. Y.) This number contains in
teresting articles, by members of the So
cieties.

The September number of The Southern 
Medical Secord, published at Atlanta, Ga., 
has been received, filled as usual with much 
interesting matter to the profession. R. C. 
•Word. M. D., editor.
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TurkishjElectro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BATHS,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, 

. 1TM1 .
GRAND PACIFIC-HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 

Entrance on Jackson street x^
(Inthe pastthreeyeaniover fifteen thousand peMopsMtebean 
successfully treated and cured ofthe various disrese* peculiar 
to this climate. Onr appliances are firstclsM In every partic
ular. We use electricity in all forms with and without tbe 
bath. These baths will prevent as well 's# cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced. -

Db. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

SOUL AND BODY;
> OR.

THE SPIRITUAL, SCIENCE 
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. 
ByW.FEVAM .

Author of “ Merifitl Cure" and "MentalMedicine.”
It is a took of deep and genuine Inspiration, Disease traced. 

to ita Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Faroes the Appropriate KemCily. The Fundamental Princi
ple of the Cures wrought by Jesus, and tow we me do the 
same. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels. The Psychology 01 
Faithand Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, postage, « cents.
*»*For sale, wMc=:ile and retail, by tto Hrkgio-Phil!)- 

eonnrCAi. PratisnwG Horse. Chicago.

The Golden Melodies,
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKER.
Tills book Is not a collection of old music rc-publlshed, but: 

tliSeontentsaromoatly original, anclJiave been prepared to/ 
meet a want that has long Veen felt over the country for al 
fresh supply of words and music, » • ^

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There's a land of Fade- 
leas Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MreUngThere; Lunging for Home; My ArbcrotLovc# Mov
ing Homeward: I shall Know hi* Angel Name; Walting *mld 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of IJf6; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Beat: Trust In God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lection*; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What I* Heaven?; 
Beauti tulCityjNot Yet; Ixioktng Beyond; LetMenLoveOne 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here; Voice# from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come to Me s Invocation Chant

SELKCTShf
WeshalfMeet on the Bright Celestial Store: Angel Caret

gWer^Jtutu^M8owUi th# Kte tlqr Sead; £ CUM, 

Bound in board#, 35 cant#. Mutas* Ose; paper, 95 cento, 
postage free; 12copies,paper, RSpBWpleiand upward# to 
one address «the rate of ® cent# per copr.

-.•Fortale, wholeasleand retail,by Um Biuaie-bniA- 
kmwu Fublishw<» Bana. Chicago-

M
4« AMs_______ , _ __ ____ Ill*.

C!rci«: Sunday and Wednesday erMlanJB.M. Mi
2r.x„MMMiy. Private itting#,Ulj; f

MBS, JENNIE POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, 
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass. 

S1WK

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celelmited Heider,

PiilRSS *11 Chronic Disease* by magnetized letter# 
U By this means themost obstinate diseases yield t 
hte great healing power as readily a# by personal treatment. 
lteQU;remenuare: age, Bex, and a description of the ca#e, and 
a P. 0. Order for #5. or more, according to mean#. In most 

??e ?••?! ^ sufficient; but if a Mrftct cure is ihMeffiaet- ed by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at Si 
,a#heet. IWojla address, Yosanas, Sr. Y. - [2820271#

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STANSBURY\\U
will write you a Psychometric Chart. deUne- . 

I aring your personal character, habit# and 
idliwtf ta, or an*wer brief question# on 

Health, BusIneM Marriage, etc. wlthadvice. 
and practical hint# concerning the future 
and mall you free the “Guide to Clairvoy
ance.” Send name, age, #ex and lock of hair, 
wlthaacu. (instampej.Conaultationt at office 
W to VA * *D'> 21<2’?■ v--l).oo*nd#2.(»;« . , Address. 184 W. 20th Street, 

f^ Kitt new york city.

new
I’u'gatlve Fill* make New, Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the blood in theenUre Bystem In 
three moBtus, Any person who will take 1 pill each night - 
from 1 to 12 weeks maybe restored to sound health. If such a 

■ thing be poasiole. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for eight K:^n!8' 11 *• JOM&MON 4 CO., Bangor, Me.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

RENEWER. |

Thltfetandard article is compounded with the greatest ears.
IS effects are as wcnCorful and gjiisnefory ai ever. -
It restores gray or Meitab to Re youthful color.

• it removes a;l eruptions,itchiugan-ldasaruff-.anatheseatp 
by its use bdcoir.es white- ami clean. ’ <

By Itstonlcr properties'it restores the capillary slKists 
their normal v^ar, pretties baiduesc, and staking the hair 
grow thick and strong.

As a ms'51pj nothing has been found si effectual, cr desir
able. • ' ■ ' ,■ ' ■ ■

Br.-A.A.®yffl,'Sf3taA838;WMs«»8h®gtte,®y8 0fit: , 
■ “I consider it the bestgrexaration. for its intended y-ttry-ases.”

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE, ]
For the WIihRers,

This cicEant preparation E-ay ba’relied onto change thb 
filer ofthe umr.i trans gsy er any ether cniesiriKo shade, 
to brown or black, nt dheresfon. It *3 cosily applied, ttig 
I? onefireparafion, anS-qulckiy ace effectually pste£5#

I SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
j W HFEXCTO

j Positive and Negative
| POWDERS.

"Our family think there ta fiothl^e like the Positive »n4 ' 

Negative Powders”—»o Bays J. H. Wiggin#, of Beaver Dam, 
W, and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fevers. Cough#, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dysperot*. Dysentery. Dlarriitea. liver Complaint. 
Heart Disease. KldneyCumplalnt#. Neuralgia, Headache, Fe. 
male Diseases#. Rheumatism. Nervousness, SleepieMneis. 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative# for Paralysis; Deafriess, Amaurosis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. ■ Buy a box of Positive anti 
Negative (half and half) for dulls and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for fi.W a tox, or six boxes for 15.00. 
Bend money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Pamphlet# mailed free. Agent# wanted. 
Sold by Druggists.. ■ .

Address Prof. Payton Bptncs, 138 Eastl«th street, ‘ 
New York City. ■ . . I

•.'For sale at this office. 26 28tf

THE LYCEUM STAG-E: .... 
xcMLrcTiosoFcjxtiniuniB, compilko and obiginai, 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAERY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Notes}, adapted for lyceum and School Ex- 

liibltlary, by G. Wbiwixlb Kaws.-
Price, paper cover#, 95 cents.

.•.Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the RaWGio-PHtto- - 
aoPHicax, Pi'blisuing-Hovsk, Chicago.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING:
One ofthe mart reliable Bix-Booxs now in tine. It touche* 

on. over a hundred point# pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It I# * • 
guide to the Bet? Keeper In every department or Bee manage
ment. -It la gotten up in condensed form, and contains** . 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

Boards, 75 toU; postage 5 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxi.iGio.PniM>' 
taraiM Pcbmhiso Homchlcijo.

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
AW ATTEMPT TOAHSHFER TBS QUESTION IB

TBE LIGHT OF THE BEST SCHOLARSHIP, 
ABD IN THE MOSTREVEHEMT

AND CATHOLIC SPIRIT, ■ - '
Br J. T, 8UNDERLAND.

A concise but comprehensive little volume treating of the 
origin end growth ofthe various great sacred book# or bible# 
ofthe .world, the »peci»l hWotr of onr own Bible, the men 
who wrote it end the circumstance# under which it we# pro
duced; the theory of Infallibility: inspiration, and revelation:— 
containing al»o a brief bibliography ot work# relating to the 
■object# treated. _ •
18 mo. cloth. Prig*. 11.OU. For sale, wholeaaie and retail, 
by the ^eligtoPhlloaophloal PnblithingHouse, Chicago.

DO ibu WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
■ ITS

PRINCIPLES?
BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AMauualofSptritualScienoe andPhUcwophy

BY HUD^NTUTTLE.
We have received a suppiy^welsiwHah Edition, contain

ing a flue photograph oCHr. TutUa/Of thia remarkable vol
ume A. J,Davi#says, “It it a bright, wholesome. beoicctirtol

out

Jadp Edmund# wrote of ft on flrat appearance:—

Eugene Crowell, M.D., writes:—

prick, #1.50. footage, is asms.iusand wholesome. wnatweNwra
hour mental condition to such an ex-
tSatlt is a matter of great Import how
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LOCATION:
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Ulriei, the Spiritualist.

The name of Hermann Ulriei has been 
brought prominently before the American 
public recently through the letter of Pro
fessor Wundt in the September number of 
the Popular Science Monthly. Ulriei be
longs to the small class of those of whom 
Jeeus said: “Blessed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed}” for he accepts 
the spiritual phenomena {on the testimony 
of such men as Zollner, Scheibner, ’Weber, 
Fechner, and other learned physicists. He 
did not himself witness the manifestations 
got in thepresenee of Henry Slade. But he 
found in them the confirmation of much 

. that he had taught in| his philosophical 
writings. •

Ulriei, born March 23,1806, was educated 
for the law at the Universities of Halle 
and Berlin. After two years of legal prac- 

. tice, he abandoned his profession; on the 
death of his father in 1829, and devoted him
self for four years, to the study of litera
ture, philosophy, and science. In 1833 he 
qualified as a lecturer at Berlin, and in 1831 

■ was called to a Professorship at Halle, 
which he stilt holds. His philosophical 
works have been numerous and consistent 
As his philosophy of nature exhibits him 
especially in the attitude of an opponent of 
anti-religious physics, so in his psychology 
he comes forward as an enemy of material
ism. “To demonstrate on the basis of firmly 
established facts that to the soul in contra
distinction from nature, not simply inde
pendent existence, but also the supremacy 
belongs, both of right and in fact,” this, in 

‘ his owh words, is the aim of his philosophy.
The facts of Spiritualism have come in with 
wonderful aptitude to justify and corrobor
ate his views.- .
- Ulriei tells us, that modern physical-sci- 

..ence justifies the theory, that whatever ex- 
ists is a center of forces, which are heldio- 
gether by a uniting force, identical with 
the force of resistance. He then passes on 
to the conception of organized existence, 
for the explanation of which latter he avers 
that-Liebig and others rightly assume the 
existence of a special force, whieh con
structs the primitive organism, the cell, 
and, of numerous cells, forms a structure, 
which is an end in itself and continues to 
exist until it has passed through the series 
of stages naturally belonging to its develop- 

• ment.- The human body is then more 
especially considered; the points in which 
it differs from the bodies of brutes are dis
cussed,-the insufficiency of all purely ma
terialistic explanations of sensation, con
sciousness, etc., is demonstrated, and the 
confession of' the most thoughtful physi- 
ologists—who, were it in any way possible, 
would gladly adopt the hypotheses of ma
terialism—-is accepted, that, in order to ex
plain psychical phenomena, an unknown 
something must be poSited in addition to 
the physiological processes which accom
pany such phenomena.

The nervous system and the soul form 
the subject of a new Section, in which the 
view is developed, that the soul must be 
.conceived as a sort of fluid, similar to the 
ether, only not, like the latter, consisting of 
atoms, but being absolutely continuous, and 
that this fluid extends out from a given 
centre, permeating the whole atomic struc
ture of the body, operating instinctively and 
in co-operation with the vital force (if in
deed it is not identical with this force) as a 
morphological 'iform-regulating) agent, and, 
where it rises to the state of distinguishing 
consciousness, producing the peculiar phen
omena of psychical life.

Such is a brief and imperfect outline of 
the philosophy which antedated Ulrici’saO 
ceptance of the facts of Spiritualism,(and 
which, it will be found, is in perfect nar-
mony

has
?y Wundt to Ulriei, that he 
himself to an assertion of

the objective reality of the so-called spirit 
manifestations, not having investigated 
them himself, solely on the authority of 
others whom he believes to becapable and 
honest This is ail to the credit of Ulrici’s 
sagacity, if the facto are genuine; and such 
we know them to be. Wundt himself ad
mits that the Slade phenomena were in
explicable to him; and then, he suggests 
that they might possibly be paralleled by 
the “well-managed feats of&goqd. juggler.” 
The fact that the best juggler fti'Berlin,

? *

tinct from juggling tricks, does not weigh 
with Wundt, for the reason that “it could 
not be premised that Herr BeUachini had a 
conception ofthe scientific scope of the ques
tion Py This sounds very much like a sar
castic quibble. * If BeUachini had a concep
tion of the scope of the truth, that was suf- 
defeat. Would Harr Wundt throw doubt 
on his veracity ? The following is the sub-, 

, stance of tbe affidavit, given by Samuel
Behaohini, “Court Conjurer and Prestidigi
tator to the Emperor,” before Gustav Haag, 
an, at Bertin, Dec. 6th, 1877:

“After X had, at the wiah of Mvanl highly-eateesned M
K

won m to w —— 
and. according to my view and experience, 
one-aided. mi, my declaration, ia signed and execut
ed before a notary and witnesses.”

For Professor Wundt to imagine that, he 
can break the force ot earnest testimony 
like this by the ironical suggestion that 
BeUachini “did not have a conception of 
the scientific scope of the question,” shows 
that the Profeasor has a half-consciousness 
ofthe real weakness of hisown tentative 
theory of prestidigitation. The question is 
not* what were Bellachini’s conceptions of 
“scientific scopes,” but what were the facts, 
to which, as an honest man, he was bound 
to bear testimony?

Wundt’s letter seems to have been agreat 
comfort to the secular and religious editors 
of the United States. With one acclaim 
they hail it as "crushing.” On the contrary 
itis a very weak and flimsy affair, full of 
misconceptions, blunders, and wrong influ
ences. One of our daily editors tells us, “It 
will not be pleasant reading for Professor 
Ulriei.” If to see his aiit^oiiist make a dis
play of his own ignorancer-hnd bring for
ward arguments that can be readily con
futed, is agreeable, then we have no fear 
that Ulriei will be in the least disturbed by 
the open letter of Philosopher Wundt.

The Papular Science Monthly—Spiritual
ism—Gross Misstatements.

The Popular Science Monthly gives its 
readers much useful and valuable informa
tion, for which due credit should be given. 
It teaches the reign of law, instead of the 
supernaturalism of old theology, and this fe 
well. But no eminence of ability or use
fulness in one range of topics can excuse 

* prejudice and unfairness on other subjects. 
Indeed this capacity and ability only makes 
the offense more grave. The sins of igno
rance and incompetence are more excusable 
than those of eminent ability, perverted to 
base or bad ends.

Toward the facta of Spiritualism, and the 
ideas and teachings of those who have 
studied these facte with patient and care
ful diligence, its editor, Professor E. L. 
Youmans, is guilty of misstatements and 
gross unfairness. In a late number of his 
monthly he says:

“The first article of & t'cientlEc cion’s faith. Is that 
Nature never breaks her regularities, but Lakis true to 
an unalterable method of law. He knows that if he 

. comes upon what appear as breaks or suspensions in 
this order, it is he who is at fault, and that with further. 
knowledge the apparent derangement will disappear 
Now, the Spiritualist comes to him challenging his first 
principles. He denies his order of Nature as being un
alterable and say* that he knows of that which is above 
Nature, that is greater than Nature, that interferes with 
it and breaches all its vaunted stabilities with infinite 
ease.”

No persecuting priest, no inquisitor of 
old Spain, no bigot in theology, from the 
day* of Cotton Mather and his witches to 
dur own, has written anything more utterly 
untrue or more contrary to ihe truth than 
this.

No jot or tittieof evidence,does it rest on. 
Not a writer of any repute whatever among 
us ha* ever denied the “order of nature as 
being unalterable,’’ but one and all have 
affirmed than great truth. Ever since ita 
publication, and to this hour, the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal has taught and 
emphasized the grand idea that nature 
“holds true to an unalterable method of 
law,” and the same is true of the other Spir
itualist papers and of all our periodicals 
and authors. This is one of the cardinal 
and important principles of the spiritual 
philosophy. Davis, Sargent, Tuttle, Wallace, 
Crookes. Zollner, Aksakof, Stainton-Moses, 
Stebbins and a score of others, have taught 
it, with signal power and clearness, and 
Professor Youmans can find no contrary 
teachings among us.

His assertion is a bald aud brazen assump
tion, showing a gross ignorance that dis
qualifies him from writing on what he 
knows nothing about, or a base prejudice 
which is an equal disqualification. .

If it be ignorance it Is so dark as to show 
that he i* no more competent to state the 
ideas or methods of the Spiritualist, than 
one, knowing no letter of the Greek alpha
bet, would be to fill the chair of a Professor 
of that language. If it be prejudice he may 
live to be filled' with shame and regret for 
it. We fear the sad and pitiful fact is that 
/t is a mingling of both; making it impossi
ble for him to see, or to tell, the fair and 
simple trutkin this matter;

If a man in public position falsifies the 
views of a large class of Intelligent people 
and of a goodly number of eminent and able 
men, some of them his peers in the Science 
of which he fa so proud, .his penalty must 
be a public one—for justice demand* that 
his falsehood be exposed in the ssme broad 
light in which it was written—and to say 
that the Spiritualist "denies the order of 
nature as unalterable;” is a purely false and 
improvable assertion.

The Spiritualist always teaches the con
stant sway of natural laws, always says 
that the facte of spirit-power and manifest
ation are in accord with such laws, and that 
we have much to learn, both of fact and 
law—especially in the inner life of man, his 
spiritual power here aad hereafter, and the 
inner life of the universe. The scientists, 
of the Youmans’school in New York, or 
tiie Lankester school in London, gives no 
adequate investigation or fair hearing to 
tbe facta andideas of Spiritualism, and ig
norantly assume* that they cannot be—be
cause, forsooth, hta yard-stick cahoot meas
ure them, hl* crucible W them>or hfe 
knowledge of natural law make them possi-

mtaM nW* »* method!*5
Neither wilUhta Monthly give feir »»• 

ing to any but Ito own side. Grudgingly it 
ha* been driven to grant scanty room .to 
some brief, and therefore, imperfect, state
ments on the spiritual side, while ample 
space has been given to inductive and ma
terialistic writer* and to false statement* 
against Spiritualism, like this that we have 
quoted from its editor*.

We have heard of a clergyman, not a Spir
itualist, and not a bigot in theology or sci
ence; who would hot take the Monthly be
cause of its gross unfairness. He said it 
gave Tyndall ample pages to write on “the 
potency of matter,” but would not publish 
the masterly criticism of Rev. Jame* Mar* 
tineau, of London—an eminent and very lib- 
eral man, who made a fair, clear and unan
swerable comment on the materialistic ten
dency of Tyndall’s views widely read by 
scholars, but never published in this one
sided Monthly. How much of theresearehes 
of Zollner, Fichte, Aksakof, Butlerof, Wal
lace and other European scientists, who 
have tested and accepted spirit phenomena* 
has ever appeared in the Popular..Science 
Monthly $ ,

It is here just as it was in London, where 
Slade was tried, (and acquitted) and Serjeant 
Cox,—a fair and eminent scientist, not a 
Spiritualist—said, in an address before the 
Psychological Society of Great Britain:

“The object really sought (by the Lankaeter prosecu
tion) was plain enough. It wa« not to punish Dr. Slade, 
but to discredit through him all psychological, phenom
ena, the proof of the existence of which was destruction 
to the doctrine of materialism. The desire and design 
was to bring into discredit the authority of 'Barrett, 
Wallace, Crookes, Lindsay, Harleigh, ana other mem
bers of the Royal Society who nave acknowledged the 
reality of some, at least, of the psychological phenom
ena. and—above all—to defer, by dread of popular ridi
cule, others who might pursue investigations, which, if 
found to be true, they felt to be fatal to their own reputa
tions. But such hopes have been grievously disappoint
ed • ’ '

We commend these words to the editor 
of the Popular Science Monthly i for here, as 
there, will come, at least, grievous disap
pointment as the sure result of bad efforta, 
made in like bad spirit and for the same 
pitiful purpose. The bigotry of material
istic and inductive scientists, who fear and 
hate what they would lead others to deride 
and despise, is at the bottom of all this. It 
is time to meet and rebuke this “pride of 
science, falsely so-called,” and let its leaders 
know and feel that they cannot make false 
or mistaken statements with impunity.

On Spirit Communications.

An esteemed correspondent, J. H 
writes us from San Bernardino, Cal.:

F.

“You affirm that spirit communication 
through a medium can be governed to a great 
extent by the medium’s own mind uninten
tionally, and should not be accepted as genu
ine...! assume,on the contrary,on that hypo
thesis, that our whole spiritual fabric must 
fall; because where are we to draw the line of 
demarcation between that coming from the 
medium and that given, by the control? 
How can a medium under spirit control 
exercise any influence on the communication 
when the medium's mind to atsent—for I 
assume such to be the case or else there 
cannot be perfect control—and hence there 
is no mind to act in the matter independent 
of spirit.”

Our friend does not accurately state our 
position. What we hold to, that the mere 
assertion-by a medium that he to sneaking 
the words or thoughts of St. Paul, Bacon, or 
Shakespeare, must not be regarded as 
authoritative. He may be merely speaking 
his own thoughts drawn from other states 
of consciousness than the one in which he is 
said to be “under control.” If “our whole 
spiritual fabric” were built o^n medium’s 
assertion-*—honestly expressed, ^e will sup
pose—that he to the mouth-piece of Jesus 
or of St. Paul, the fabric would not be 
worth a house of cards. This must be ob
vious when we consider that one medium 
may declare that St. Paul to speaking 
through him, while another medium, equal
ly sincere, may assert that the declaration 
is untrue, and thatbe alone is tie medium 
for'the communications of St. Paul. A case 
in point recently occurred in London, where 
Mrs. Hollis-Billing declared that the spirit 
calling himself James Nolan, and pretend
ing to speak through another American 
medium, was an impostor. As the James 
Nolan of the former was the original one, 
her authority in the case was of course, re
garded as suoerior. .

The “line of demarcation” must be drawn 
precisely as we draw it in regard to human 
productions. When Chatterton pretended 
to give tothe public the writings of Thomas 
Rowley of the 15th century, the fraud was 
discovered by his use of the word “its,” 
which was not established as an English 
word for more.than a century afterwards.' 
If there are real and spurious writings at- > 
tributed to Bacon, we must use our critical 
judgment in deciding which are genuine 
So in regard to writings said to come from 
the spirita of Byron or Bryant; our own 
good taste and literary skill must be the 
umpires in the case. .

We do not assume that a medium’s mind 
is "absent” when he to “controlled. It may 
not be active in the state of repression in 
which the spirit seems to hold him;'but it 
maybe active in a state of consciousness 
discrete from that. The human iSind fe a 
very complete mystery. The here and note 
of consciousness do not comprehend the 
whole of ^0 mental domain. Only in etern
ity can its infinite extent and resources be 
reached.

Hudson Tuttle on Ingersoll's Convention.

On ahother page will be found a terse and 
trenchant article from a man who cannot 
be sccused ot any narrow sectarian bias. 
Probably no man in our rank* ha* the oon-

Prof. Wundt tan* us that, “The.authority 
of the whole history of science, the totality 
of ail known natural law*, have not only 
been discovered (1) under tho presupposition 
of a universal causality, bd^&ve (2) also 
without exception confirmed the same.”— 
Both these assertions are put forth a* es
tablished scientific verities; but they are 
still questions in controversy, and the affir
mation that they have been confirmed by 
science, is utterly untrue.

Hume, Haeckel, and many others have 
contended that we have no proper idea of 
cause as implying power to produce, nor of 
any necessary connection between the oper
ation of this power and the production of 
the effect. All that we see or know is mere 
succession,antecedent and consequent; hav
ing seen these things in this relation, we as
sociate them together, and imagining that 
there is some vinculum or connection be
tween them, we call the one the cause, and 
the other the effect.

According to Kant, we have the idea of 
cause, and also the belief that every com
mencing phenomenon implies the operation 
of a cause. But these are merely the forms 
of our understanding, subjective conditions 
of human thought.”

We could quote numerous authorities to 
show that Wundt’s declaration that “the 
totality of all known natural laws ” confirms 
the presupposition of a universal causality, 
is grossly untrue. Indeed the question is 
one that does not belong to science.-. Science 
would have to go out of its limitations, and 
transcend phenomena, in order to attempt 
to prove universal causality. It is indeed 
surprising that a scholar and philosopher 
like Wundtshould have fallen into such a 
blunder. But in his eagerness to give a bad 
name to Spiritualism, he seems to have part
ed with all his scientific caution and all his 
philosophic acumen.

The Phenomena Common to the Ages.

- In reference to the fact that phenomena, 
claimed as spiritual, have been commOn-iif 
all ages, Prof. Wundt remarks, in his letter 
toUlriei: “ You conjecture that Providence 
in consideration of the lamentable circhm- 
stances and conditions of the present, has 
felt itself bound to interfere in this peculiar 
manner. Your conjecture is based upon the 
assumption that similar phenomena have 
never been observed in former times. This 
assumption, however, is false. On the con
trary, there .has never been a time, so far as 
I know, when phenomena resembling the 
spiritualistic, aud in some cases most .strik
ingly, were lacking.”

Here there is a total misapprehension 
of Ulrici’s meaning. From the very first 
outbreak of the American phenomena in 
1847, it has been claimed by every intelli
gent Spiritualist, that they were precisely 
similar to those recorded in the Bible, and 
to sueh as have been well known through
out the ages. If Prof. Wundt imagines he 
has found Spiritualism at fault here, he is 
much mistaken. In his “ Planchette” Epes 
Sargent remarks: ■ .

“If there is any thing in human history 
that is,established by human testimony, it 
is the occurrence; in all ages of which we 
have any authentic record, of phenomena, 
still familiar to multitudes, but which are 
now denied by a large class of minds ; not 
because the phenomena are not vouched for 
by abundant testimony, .but because they 
do not happen to accord with individual no
tions of the actual or the possible.”

As Prof. Wundt lays much stress on what; 
beseems forward as a discovery of hisown 
it may be well that he should be undeceived. 
Our method of prosecuting investigation 
differs from what it has ever been before— 
and that is the only difference.

' ——-esss-sse^^

A Striking Test.

About the middle of Aug., Mrs. Wood, a 
lady who has been carefully and critically 
investigating Spiritualism, called upon Mrs. 
Simpson at her residence, 24 Ogden Avenue, 
and among the numerous testa she received 
was one of a peculiarly striking character, 
demonstrating conclusively that the spirits 
are aware of what mortals are doing'. Ski, 
whose wonderful achievements through 

Jhe mediumship of Mrs. Simpson, hav& ren
dered his name a household word' through
out the United States, told Mrs. Wood that 
at a certain time that day, a Mr, Hill, an 
acquaintance of hers, was “striking on iron’’ 
in St. Louis, Mo. As he has nothing what
ever to do with that metal, she thought the 
information highly Improbable, and at once 
wrote to her husband, desiring him to as
certain the truth or ’falsity of the state
ment which Ski had made. Visiting St 
Louis at an early day, he learned from Mr. 
Hill, who to clerk aha steamboat, that at 
the time designate^/he was temporarily as-' 
sisting in adjustinga“smoke8tack”or chim
ney. and with a wrench did actually strike 
on iron, thus verifying the stateiqsnt of 
Ski. Mra. Simpson did not see Mn Hill 
clairvoyantly; Mrs. Wood knew nothing/of 
what he was doing, and, of course, the test 
cannot be ascribed to mind reading. If bki 
did not see Mr. Hill at the time stated, will 
Dr. Beard explain how the information was 
imparted?

Mrb.Hollis-Billing.—Thi* well-known 
medium and most estimable lady, to now 
giving s&noes in London. #afwWi her 
abundant success, and have no doubt she 
will soon attract devoted friends In large 
number*, who will appreciate both bet

|To the Mitor of tto BdUt-ftltowfUal Journal.
I have been waiting for a little leisure 

to write you an article, but as that doe* not
J convey to you

*B honest, rational 
StHrituausa and the muse generally, for 
the whaustiye expose of that most wicked 
humbug of the Stewart* at Terre Haute. 
Your broadside ha* sunk that pirate craft 
to unfathomable depth*. I say, with 
thousands of others, go on in your good 
work until the cheats and knave* who are 
hanring on the skirts of Spiritualism, shad 
allbave been rendered powerless for- 
farther harm. In haste. Yours ’for hon
esty and the truth,

WILLIAM FlSHBOVGH.
829 DeKalb ave., Brooklyn, Oct. 2nd, 1879, 
Bro. Fishbough needs no introduction to 

the readers of the Journal. He to.known 
as one ofthe earliest and closest students of 
spirit phenomena. A long lifeof constant 
study and intelligent observation has ren
dered him especially fitted to express an 
opinion upon all matters relating to Spirit
ualism.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

f.

Prof. Mitton Allen has returned from mi 
extended tour through Illinois and Iowa.

Carl Zwicker sends remittance for renew
al, but fails to give his postoffice address.

Mrs. Jennie W. Stansbury passed very 
suddenly to spirit life, Sept. 286h.

The Omro (Wis.) meeting was a pleasant 
and successful gathering. Dr. Peebles lec
tures were much liked.

Mrs.ZelIaS‘. Hastings, of East Whatetey, 
Mass., will receive calls to lecture in New 
England during October.

It is said that Henry B. Allen, the physi
cal medium, is holding very satisfactory 
stances in Massachusetts.

B. F. Underwood, Liberalist lecturer, fills 
an engagement at Union City, Mich., this 
week.
.^A Joyrfes thau seven years of age, resid- 
ing in England,is said to hea most excellent 
medium. He is clairvoyant and clairaudi- 
ent. ■

Hon. Oliver S. Beers, of Alabama, an ac
tive Spiritualist, has been spending a few 
days in the city; attending the various ma
sonic societies. '

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Whittier, Ill., 
the second Sunday of October. The last two 
Sundays of October and the first two Sun-
days of November, he speaks at Sheboygan j 
Falls, Wisconsin. , x 1 1

Capt. H. H. Brown has returned to his | 
home from his summer tour. He will rest j 

. a while and make new time engagements for ' 
his fall work. Address him at 704 Monroe j 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. I

Mrs. Emma Jeffries, late a medium of Cal
ifornia, is now located at 165 West Madison 
st, where she will be glad to see her friends. 
She will give public stances on Sunday 
Tuesday and Friday evenings.

Thomas Walker, the trance medium, - 
has concluded to remain in England. He 
will continue to lecture there. He accomp
lished a great dealfor Spiritualism while in 
Australia. X

. Dr. A. L. Clarke. 157 South Clark St, has 
it is said, performed some remarkable cures 
of late. Dr. Clarke is an electropathist; he 
has been steadily in practice in this city for 
fifteen years and has for patrons many of 
bur best known citizens’?

Jesse Shepard, the remarkable musical 
medium, called on us just as we were going 
to press. He is on his way to Europe, but 
intends to give some stances en route. He 
reports splendid success in Australia and 
California.

Dr. C. P. Sanford is at present delivering 
a course of sixteen lectures at Clarinda, 
Iowa, and is the guest of that zealous friend 
of Spiritualism, Mr. J. A. Snodgrass. Bro. 
Sanford and wife attended the meeting at 
Ridgeway, Kan., and with Prof. Denton and 

'others, helped to make it a successful and , 
enjoyable affair.

M. C. Vandercook sang at Pine Grove, 
Mich., Oct. 1st, and at Kendall, Oct.2nd. He 
will take his trip to North Michigan the 
last of October and will make engagements 
to give entertainments of music at halls or 
churches the coming season. Hi* catalogue 
now embraces 125 comic songs, ballads and 
sacred pieces. Write for terms, etc. Ad
dress, Allegan, Mich.

J. Frank Baxter will speak on the Sun
days of October andNovember in Brooklyn, 

:N. Y., at the Institute. Will return, ahd be 
1 at liberty for engagements,. Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings of each week, 
in New England cities and towns, excepting 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 7th, when he speak* 
in Rockland, Mass., and Wednesday even- 
ing, Oct. 15th, at which time he addresses 
the people at Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y. 
Address him at once at 13 Walnut street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

Medical Common Sense.—With most of 
our readers we can say that medical com
mon sense is a scarce article. Dr. N. B. 
Wolfe, of Cincinnati, Ohio, howdvdr, evi
dently possesses a large amount of it. He 
publishes a finely gotten up book of one 
hundred and forty pages which he calls 
Medical Common Sense. It i* devoted to 
the pathology and treatment at oonsump: 
tian, asthma and catarrh and I* sent free tok 
all applicants. Dr. Wolfe ta well known ta 
Spiritualist# a* the author of "Startling 
Facts lnModernSptritmOtam,”a book which * 
hashndBtajg* «&; ft has pasted through

1



OCTOBER 11, 1879. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOHRNAL.
Press Comment* on the late Exposition of 

“The Terre Hante Mecca of Marvels.”' I

From a large number of notices clipped 
from our exchanges, we publish a few speci
mens:

The Chicago Times has often contained 
long accounts of the Terre Haute mani
festations, sometimes written by Mrs. Stew
art’s “Committee,” and at other times by 
deluded visitors. The Times has published 
them as sensational matter, the same as it 
would any well written fiction, without for 
a moment believing there was any truth in 
them, as will be seen by the following edi
torial item in the issue of that paper for 
September 20 th;

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, 
a Spiritualist journal publishedtin this city, 
in its issue of this date, prints a great mass 
of evidence showing.very conclusively the 
fraudulent character of Dr. Pence’s spirit 
manifestations (so-called/, at Terre Haute, 
Indiana. Of course, they are fraudulent, 
and it is the opinion of the Times that Dr. 
Pence, of Terre Haute, and his hemale and 
female coadjutors, ought to be suppressed 
b^ the^ decent people of .that city on the

The fact that the able editor and publish
er of the Times is himself a Spiritualist and 
a believer,in full-form materializations, adds 
force to the above rather vigorous para
graph.

The Daily Telegraph of this city, a paper 
having a very large circulation, in its issue 
of September 18th. says: p

The Spiritualists of this and other cities 
have for some time past been considerably 
interested over manifestations of an extra
ordinary nature which have taken place at 
Terre Haute, Ind. * * -An intimation 
bf possible fraud caused Mr. John C. Bundy, 
of this city, a prominent Spiritualistic editor 
and writer, to dispatch a representative to 
that point with instructions to probe the 
mystery for all it was worth. Pursuant to 
orders received. Dr. D. P. Kayner went to 
Terre Haute, and has this week made public 
the result of his investigations, exposing 
Pence and his female confederates as a trio 
of the most ingenious swindlers on record.* * * * *' * *
This exposure is • peculiarly impressive, 
cOming as it does from such well-known 
Spiritualists as Dr. Kayner and Mr. Bundy. 
The latter is doing, creditable work in his 
paper toward exposing fraudulent mani
festations, and is entitled to great credit 
for his persistency in following up the 
humbugs who hang upon the fringe of 
Spiritualism and do so much to bring it into 
disrepute.

The Inter-Ocean of this city has the re
putation of being a fair, Impartial paper. In 
its issue for September 20th is the follow
ingeditorial:

The Inter-Ocean has before alluded to the 
good work which the Religio-PhilOsoph- 
ical Journal, of this city, is doing in ex
posing the frauds of professed mediums. It 
has just completed another expose, for 
whieh it deserves the thanks of all Spiritual
ists. Much- has been-shid in the papers 
within the last few years of the mysterious 
phenomena occurring at Terre' Haute, in 
the presence of Mrs. Annie Stewart and 
Laura Morgan. At the stances of these 
women there were pretended materializa
tions of the Virgin Mary, Washington, etc., 
and an extensive business was done in spirit 
photographs. The Religio-Philosophi
cal Journal for this week publishes state
ments and affidavits showing that the so- 
called spiritual manifestations are the most 
barefaced frauds. It is shown that the 
mediums and committee in charge were in 
collusion and parties to a scheme for de
ceiving the credulous. The particulars as 
to how spirit photographs were secured, 
show the mediums in the worst possible 
light. In several cases the pictures from 
which the so-called spirit photographs were 
taken, fell into the hands of the investiga
tors. One witness testifies that Mrs. Stewart 
is not only not a Spiritualist, but has a 
contempt for those who are. The exposure 
is complete, and tne question is. What will 
be done with the parties who have, for so ■ 
long a time, practiced fraud?

The Terre Haute Daily Gazette speaks out 
in clear and strong language as follows: 
THE RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL ON

THE PANDEMONIUM.
This week’s issue of the Religio-Philo- 

soPhical Journal, of Chicago, the most 
widely read and influential of spiritualistic 
papers, will be found very interesting to 
Annie Stewart and her pals at Pence’s Pan
demonium. A great amount of document
ary proof is submitted which is crushing in 
its ev'denceas to the fraudulent character of 
the pretended spirit manifestations. The 
evidence not only goes over the ground 
which the Gazette has traversed-on numer- 
ous occasions,but.includes many new things 
not heretofore published. Taken for all in 
all it is the most thorough and complete ex
position of the nefarious doings at the pan
demonium which we have overseen in print. 
Ite publication in the Beliqiq-Philosophi
cal Journal Will do the Pandemonium 
great damage, because the /acts presented 
will reach people all over the Wtmtfr, who 
have heard exaggerated fortes of the'doings 
°f Annie Stewart, £hd look upon her as 
something ^markable. Inis upon this.out- 
sWft Hfttlonage that the Stewarts have de
pended for some time foptneir support. The 
repeated exposures'-or their show in the 
tetiehave enlightened every one in this 
vicinity, and there are very few persons in 
Vigo county who do not regard it as an un
commonly gauzy, low and dirty fraud. This 
publication will serve to enlighten outsid- 
era. We hope people who have curiosity 
on this subject, will get a copy of the Re- 
ligio-Philcsophioal Journal, and* read 
what it says. Copies of it can be found at 
all the news-stands in the city..

We cannotclosed  this article without re
marking upon tbe honesty of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. It is a paper 
which was founded for the purpose of ad
vocating Spiritualism, in the truth of which 
its editors firmly believe. And yet it uses 
as much effort to denounce the frauds of its 
own faith as it does to spread a knowledge 
of what it believes to be genuine. There Is 
music in'the future for the Pandemoni- 
umite^and wsbegof themnot to forgetit.

At Alliance, Ohio, is published a wide
awake paper called the Independent Jj^ 
and largely devoted to advocating Spiritual
ism and Liberalism. In the issue of the 20th 
nit, we find the following:

MORE FRAUD.

expose of the fraudulent materializations 
and pretended spiritual phenomena at Terre 
Haute, Ind. We are sorry to be compelled 
to record such unwelcome truths, but in this 
case the evidence seems to be overwhelming 
and to put the matter beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Mrs Stewart and Laura Morgan 
are “frauds of the first water,” and richly 
deserve the contempt that will be visited 

1 upon them by every true Spiritualist when 
the facts become known. This is a bold 
strike for Col. Bundy and he deserves the 
encouragement and support of every well 
wisher of the cause, for his fearless and 
persistent determination to weed out all 
fraud and pull up the tares from among the 
wheat Success to you, Bro. Bundy. But 
be careful and not unnecessarily injure the 
wheat in your energetic way of working.

Spiritualism neither needs, nor asks for 
any concealments. Give the truth and that 
only to the world and we will stand or fall 
by it. . v •

A full account with sworn statements of 
numerous witnesses explaining all about 
spirit photographs, etc., in this week’s Jour
nal. For sale at this office.

---------------—,—r—

' To Our Subscribers and Spiritualists 
Generally.

Praia tbe Inaeneudcpt Age, published at Alliance. Ohio.
Do you'want the facts of Spiritualism to rest on a solid 

scientific' basis? Do you desire that our phenomena 
shall be accurately observed and correctly recorded so 
that when once made public they shall stand irrefutable 
under the most searching analysis? In a word, do you 
desire that the foundation of our spiritual philosophy, 
and the basis of our respective religious convictions 
shall be posited on thehcdrock of science, so that all 
the wild opposition of bigoted religious fanaticism and 
the powerful antagonism of dogmatic scientists, cannot 
cause the magnificent superstructure we are building 
to tremble? We think you do. Thousands have already 
answered in tiie affirmative. Then each of you have an 
important duty before you: one which you cannot shirk 
nor delegate to another. Ton must, one and all. zeal
ously aid so far as lies in your power in bringing about 
thiS'essential and all important result. Yow need and 
must have a paper to which you can look with the cer
tainty thi.t you will get the truth, and the«M« truth, 
and which will keep, you fully informed upon all the 
vital questions germane to Spiritualism. You need a 
paper which shall be non-sectarian, undenominational 
andnon-partizenin character: thoroughly independent: 
never dealing In sentiment when discussing facts ana 
never warping the facts to make them fit the desire.— 
Ixligio-Philoswliical Journal,

We insert the above unsolicited and free
ly, because we believe the Beligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal to be an able and fear
less advocate of purity, justice and truth. ‘ 
And to such as want to keep fully posted 
in the progress of Spiritualism and can af
ford to take a distinctive spiritual Taper,we 
think they cannot do better than to take the 
Journal. We do not intend to make the 
Aye a distinctively spiritual paper, yet we 
shall cull liberally from our spiritualistic 
exchanges, and keep our readers advised 
editorially as to all important developments, 
and ever hold our columns open for the free 
discussion of this,to us,beautiful philosophy 
and grandest of all religions when rightly 
understood and received into the heart and 
allowed to have its legitimate work upon 
the life of its professed believer. While we 
are strictly non-sectarian and non-partizan, 
and do not make a specialty of advocating 
or defending any particular M or phase of 
belief, yet we are not by any means devoid 
of strong convictions and positive knowl
edge and beliefs whieh we cherish and 
which we shall not scruple to argue’ and 
defend. * * * » « *

Do you want such a paper? Will you help 
to make it a succesS? Our rapidly increas
ing list of subscribers, the numerous com
mendatory letters and personal congratula
tions that we are daily receiving answer for 
you in the affirmative, and for this we are 
humbly thankful, but not puffed up or 
vainglorious. Kot at all. We are striving 
in a humble way to do a work that no other 
journal is doing, and one which we regard 
as all-important. We thank God and our 
friends and take courage to persevere in the 
good work of mediator between widely dif
ferent lines of thought, and hope to be able 
to help each to find the good there is in the 
other. * ♦ * * * *

Whenever, in our judgement, it becomes 
necessary to wound, we would only wound 
to heal, and to promote a better growth in 
future. Friends, brothers, sisters, lend 
us your aid both in contributing your 
thoughts for publication and by increasing 
the patronage of the paper. We shall spare 
no paitis to make it a welcome visitor and 
valuable companion at your firesides.

Brooklyn, (N. Y.) Spiritual Conference.
The Brooklyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Confer

ence meets at Everett Hall, 398 .Fulton st, 
every Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock. S. 
B. Nichols 4s chairman. Executive Commit 
tee, Judge P. P. Good (chairman), F. Has
lam and Mrs. J. R. Martin. Treasurer, J.L. 
Martin.

October 4th, the opening address .will be 
given by Henry J. Newton, President of the 
First Society of New York Spiritualists.

October 11th, Andrew Jackson Davis.— 
Subject: “The Spiritual Teachings of the 
Harmonial philosophy ”

October 18th, Mrs. A. Cooley, M. D.—Sub
ject: “ Clairvoyance and*Magnetism as aids 
to Healing. How they can be used Scientif- 
icaiiy.”

Octo^f 25th, Prof. J. & Buchanan.
The opening address each evening occu

pies thirty minutes, followed by ten min
uteaddresses by members of the conference.

Lyman C. Howe speaks, tho Sundays of 
October at Binghamton, N> ^ On the. 21st 
—24th he gives evening lectures at Stony ~ 
Forks,Pa.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of New York, 
is disseu inating many excellent Mesa in 
The Worker, and they can not fail to have a 
beneficial influence on the working classes.

The venerable FatherBeeson whose de
votion to the interests of the Indians has 
made his name familiar to the nation gave 
us a call this week. The old gentleman has 
spent all his fortune In his ^ilanthroplc 
work - "

Alice B. Stockham, M. b, has arranged to 
travel during tbe fall and winter forthe pur
pose of giving lectures and parlor conversa
tions on Physiology and Hygiene. Mrs.Stock- 
hani makes a specialty of giving private lec
tures to women. An experience gained by 
twenty-five years of continuous practice 
renders her specially well qualified to in- 
struct het sex in practical knowledge. Dr. 
Stockham will first visit Moline and Bock 
Island, and later, different parte of Iowa. 
Her permanent address is Na lS North 
Throop street, Chicago, Hl.

UmiitH irtlra
. An infallible remedy for Fever and Ague is 
AyePs Ague Cure. Wholly vegetable and contain- 
ing no quinine, it is harmless and sure.-

Students of medicine and others interested are* 
particularly directed to one of our most popular 
and most successful Western institutions—the 
Chicago Medical College. 27-8

The largest and most valuable work on finances, 
and the profitable use of surplus funds by corpora, 
tions, capitalists orthose of lesser means, haa just 
been issued by Messrs Ithamar Dlbbell & Co., 19 
Broad street, New York. Complimentary copies 
furnished those interested in finance or invest
ments, and to all others, on receipt of 25 cents.

Aim You Going to Florida?—Florida is tlie 
great winter resort for invalids. Thousands of eon 
sumptives are greatly benefited, or wholly cured, 
by remaining in the land of orange blossoms a few 
months. The weather there is a perpetual Indian 
summer. Special rate tickets are offered for sale 
this season cheaper than ever. Send for free 
Pamphlet of particulars all about Florida. .

Address, The Florida Land Co., 
27-3 77 Clark St., Chicago, RI.

Speculation— Since the creation it is estini at 
ed that 27,000,000,000,000,000 have lived on the 
earth. This sum divided by 27,884.000 the number 
of square miles, gives 1,314,522,086 to a square rod, 
and 5 to a square foot Suppose a square rod be 
divided into 11 graves, each grave would contain 
100 persons. But this is a speculation, and of no 
benefit to the 1,000,000.000 people that now exist, 
500,090,000 of whom are invalids, 33,000.000, dying 
each year. What they most want are the facts 

’concerning Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines. For 
years his Golden Medical Discovery has been the 
standard remedy for the cure of all scrofulous, 
throat, and lung diseases. While for over a. quar. 
ter of a century ,'Dr.Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has been 
unrivaled as a positive cure for catarrh. The tes
timony of thousands of ladies has been published, 
certifying that Dr. Pieice’s Favorite Prescription 
positively cures the diseases and weaknesses pe
culiar to women. For full information, see the 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,an illus
trated work for over 900 pages, price (post-paid), 
$150. Over 100,000 copies sold. Address the 
author, R. V. Pierce, M.&, Buffalo, N. Y.

Reader, the price .of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts, together 
with my photo, a tine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money. 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office older on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 84, Lombard, Dapage county, Ills.

E. V. Wilson. .
Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 

in tlie field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s BuiIding5N. W.cor, 
La Salle and Washington Sts, Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the case de- 
mauds. See advertisement in another column.

J.B.Cbuveb. of Warner, Minn., says: "The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick oufof bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another 
column. 1 2G-26tf

Sealed Letters answered by.R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: tg. and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 
swered. ' 21-23tf.

Mbs. D., Johnston, Artist, FoBenshy's Block; 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty. .

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM LOCK OE 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with-name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, & Y.

Cures Evert Case or Piles. 25-15

The WoNDERrui* Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 81.00. Give the name, age and sex.

_ Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas. « .

CT’*Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass 

. ’ 25-20tf

few ^ertiswueuts.
<&$lfinA MONTH-AGENTS WANTED- 75
WQvVtat selling Articles lathe world: 1 sample

Jree. Address Jay Bronson, Detroit, Mich. 27 6295

HO! FOR

FLORIDA!
TH® RICHEST LANDS
, - - -IN THE- ■

SUNNY SOUTH.
FOB SALE BY

The Florida Overflow Land Im- 
O provement Company#

• These rlch'wu are along the Transit mllvirMatto 
FernMdlnk Sa the Atlantic Ocean and CedarJEeys, on fla 
Mexican Gubars nnsnipaated tor. depth on fertility and 
their natural adaptability tothe culta e of Cfrange*, Sugar, 
Cotton, Bice and early Market Gardening.

These Lands will not te««l» fertilising tor yean, as the toll 
is mixed from one to three feet in depth, with rich decoin* 
poring vegetable matter, which contain# the essential eonstlt- 
tent* ofthe most available plant food for the present and fu
ture requirement* of the different crops.

These are the bent and cheapest toads offered for sale in the 
land of Orange Blossoms. '' /z

Buys 40 acreland warrant, and you will get a rasa ticket 
from Chicago to Florida, or from any of the Northern States 
tothe land of flowers.

And you can select your land onto: thousands of acne at 
anytime within one year. And special rates on goods of all 
kinds cheaper than cm before. E

A good Agent wanted in every Place.
Send for few pamphlet of particulars giving valuable in. 

formation ali about Florid*. Address,
TBH FLORIDA LAUD CO., • 

^Xc WClsrklL, Chicago, III*

ADfl 4 MC 18 Stop*, 3nt Golden Tongue Beer's. * 
VRunIX UOct’s- » knee Swells. Walnut Cne. warnC 

e y- an. Stool & Book, only »»*. New 
7 Oct. Pianos. Stool Cover A Book, only $143.75. Ute* 
Illustrated Newspaper sent free. Address. DANIEL F. 
BEATTY. Washington, N. J. —27 SW

2-Ton Ferna or Wagon Scales.
4-Ton.................. . .................

$10
. GO

wr Family Scales, moi. to 26 its......... .......... 3
All other sizes at Reduced Prices, Every Wo wr/* wa-rat red perfect. Send for l.tt, Cu esg-j Seale 
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The MyHeHeoeSe*'

OOMPOSKD AMO SUMO BT M. C. VANDBRCOOK. 

[ stand on the shore# of a magical sea, 
Whose low, murmuring music In rapture# I great. 
While it# plume crested waves in the pride of their 
In slower# of diamonds break low at my feet. 
Away on the horizon, misty and dim, 
The white waters leap to the orient aky, 
And dash on rejoicingly, seeming to say: 
“We have caught a rich blessing of love from on 

high.”
CHORUS.

Oh, deep mysterious sea; oh, dark mysterious sea, 
I have listened so long to your low mournful wail, 
I have watched you so long through sunshine and 

talc.
To catch the glad sight of a homeward bound sail, 

Oh, magical Sea of Life.

I stood on the shores of the magical sea, 
I watched a loved bark as it sailed away, • •
And with broken heart lost tn tte tears of despair, 
I said, it will come again surely, some day.
But the same sullen song—the same mournful 

wail,
Ha# come from the lips of the white crested main. 
And I have never eaught tte first sight of tte 

boat, ..
That I thought would veer homeward in gladness 

. ’ 7 again, f
1 Just now far awav o’er the drear Eatery waste. 

When hope was all lost ’neath its burden of care, 
Lo, I caught tte first sight of tte boat that I loved. 
Being borne to my heart on pinions of air. 
Its bright sails were set, and a snowy white hand 
Seemed pointing away o’er the billows to me, 
I shall greet it I know when it touches the strand, 
I shall sail to its port o’er tte magical sea. .

CHORUS
Oh, deep mysterious sea; oh, bright mysterious 

sea, • . ■ ■
I have listened so long tb vour low mournful wail, 
£ have watched yon so long through sunshine and

I have caught tte glad sight of a homeward bound 
sails-.' ’ '

Oh, magical Sea of Life.

llutversalisiuo

The New York Tinies has an article ou Universal
ism which gives much historical information in a 
condensed form, as follows:

: “Although Universalism as a theological be-
fief is usually accounted modern, it is really of 

• very ancient origin. Its adherents.besides urging
| its congrutty with the divine plan of redemption, 
I as revealed in tte Bible, point to the earliest 
i Christian writings—tte Sibylline Oracles, for ex-
i ample, expressly composed, A. D. 150, to convert
I pagans to Christianity—as evidence that its doc-
I ' trine was recognized'from the beginning. Pas

sages in favor of tte tenet have been quoted from
• many of the patristic writers—Clemens Alexand

rians, Origen, Marcellus, Bishop of Ancyra; Titus, 
Bishop of BosVa; Gregory, Bishop ot Nyssa; 
Didymus, the Blind, and many others. Universal
ism is asserted to have been held by some of th#

' Albigenses, Wafaenses, Lollards, Anabaptists, 
and by nearly all the sects that arose upon tneRe- 
formation. The church of England and tte Non
conformists have included many celebrated Uni- 
versalists, among them Archbishop Tillotson, Dr. 
Burnet, Bishop Newton, Dr. Henry More, William 
Whiston, Jeremy White, Soame Jenyne, Daniel 
Hartley, William Law, and Thomas De Qulncey. 
The Protestant churches in France and Germany 
have, and have had, many clerical supporters of 
the belief, and thousands of distinguished laymen 
in all eras and countries have cleaved to it zeal
ously. Universalism, however, a# a distinct re
ligious sect is little more than a century old, and 
Is particularly represented in this country. Tte 
Rev. John Murray put forward the belief specially 
in 1779, and it ha# since rapidly spread. There are 
at present in the United States nearly 1,000 socie
ties, owning soma 750 churches and employing 
about 700 clergymen. These organizations have * 
14 to 15 colleges and academies under their aus
pices, and support some 17 periodicals, a# well as

5 divers missionary, tract, and Sunday-school asso
ciations. It Is eaid that Universalism has grown 
rapidly within tte last five years here, notably in 
tte West, and that throughout Europe many of 
the most eminent ecclesiastics, even in the Roman 
church, subscribe to tte doctrine of universal sal
vation. Since* the question of tte endless punish-' 
ment has been so widely discussed, and so much 
opposition shown to It in evangelic circles, Uqi' 
veraalism has attracted more thanusuarattentiohi

I

aud exercised a remarkable influence. A noted 
Unlversalist preacher recently declared that near
ly half of the most intelligent members of ortho
dox churches in large American cities were sub
stantially Universallsts; that there Is no logical 
middle-ground between Calvinism and Universal
ism; that to disbelieve in tte old-fashioned hell is 
the basis of Universalism, and that his creed can
not fall to gain immensely with all Protestants 
henceforth. A rnftwsafirt publication latdy pre
dicted that within ffty years Universalism would hate 
more followers here than ante other, form of worship.”

Much of this is a statement of tte fact, credit
able to human nature, that great and gifted* men 
in tte churches have rebelled against tte dogma 
of eternal punishment, and that it took priestly 
bigots and soulless , ereed-makers a long time to 
fasten tt upon humanity. As for the alleged late 
and rapid growth of Universalism, it is more a 
new rebellion against that old and horrid dogma 
than a growth of that denomination. This re
bellion Is tte result of modern Spiritualism far 
more than of Universalism. It comes inevitably 
with the broader thought and finer humanity of 
outage, and no one class of people can claim# 
monoply In its advent.

There is a logic and an inspiration to-day in tte 
mind# and souls of men and women that carries, 
them from the ghastly tell of Calvinism, not to 
Universalism, but to the rich and broad realm of 
tte spiritual philosophy. A blind and complacent 
man indeed must that Unlversalist editor have 
teen, who “lately predicted that within fifty years 
Universalism would have more followers here 
than any other form of worship.”

It is well for men and women to grow from 
Calvinism to Universalism,—a good step out 
toward the light,—but the growth of Spiritualism 
for tte past twenty years ha# been far greater than 
that of this denomination, for the age want# light 
from the Spirit-world, which they fail to give; free
dom from Bible authority and sectarianism, which 
they have not attended to, and allegiance to tte 

. light within and from above, which their narrower 
view# obstruct. For all good words and progres
sive work we will alm to give Unlversalist# du# 
credit, but must just now suggest that the posi
tion of on# of their leading clergyman, Rev. A. A. 
Miner ot Boston, aa an advocate of enforced Bible- 
reading In schools and of “God-in-the constitution,” 
is rua a eignef great progress.

Nathau Andersen writes: I wish to renew - 
my subscription for another year,to your valuable 
Journal. It to alway»fuUof interesting matter 
tome, and to those wishing to investigate the 
troths of Spiritualism, I would recommend that 
they become subscribers. *

T. Beiflwri writes: I like your weeding 
process, and I tike the Journal tetter than ever

tikM. orthodox;
'flu* whiU'-the OvmeliM# Mot®# m4 Extrset*

To thaMitar of Um BttM»F(itMHMUMn(U

BY 8 B NICHOLS, PBHWDKjrT Or THK BROOKLYN 
spiritual ooimwci.

mumms nxtnv.
Nothing in tte history of the human race has 

caused »ucb radical change# in regard to death 
and the birth of tbe spirit into the other home, 
a# modern Spiritualism, and those who have 
been blessed with this faith ought to be more than 
grateful tothe loved one# who have banished from 
bur souls the dread of death, aud given us by their 
teaching# and loving messages, latter conceptions 
of the All-Father’s law# by which this greatest of 
all changes In this life is rightly comprehended 
and understood It has been my good fortune to 
have friends and relatives pass to the otter home, 
who were member# of orthodox churches, and al
so many who were believers in Spiritualism, and 
the contrast has been so marked that# fewInstances 
where the light beyond the River of Death shone 
bright and clear, may be recorded, as wayside 
stones to guide tte soul when the mortal home 
shall have been left for the one in the Immortal 
world.

A brother, a young man only eighteen years old, 
was taken sick in early manhood with quick con
sumption, and hls sickness did not last over thirty 
days. During tte time he became mediumistic, 
and could hear the voices of his friends in the 
Spirit-world, and at times he could see them 
around his bedside. During his brief sickness he 
suffered a great deal and when the attack would 
be the most severe, he would call out to his angel 
mother to relieve the pain, and in answer to these 
cries of anguish, he could see his mother make 
passes over hls lungs and chest, and he would 
quiet down into a pleasant and happy sleep, and 
he could fully realize the song sung in childhood 
beginning, “Holy angels guard thy bed.”

Some of our neighbors thought that this young 
man ought to be prayed with, and as tte Metho
dist parsonage was next door to us,aud the clergy
man a valued friend, when tte matter was men
tioned to the sick one,he said: “It you or our friends 
want tte pastor to come, I do not eare, but I do 
not need his or any one’s prayers.” When the 
clergyman came, he read a chapter in the Bible 
and prayed, and after it was done this young 
man said (calling all of the friends who were in the 
other home, pointing each one out and calling 
each by name), “I am ready,” and then his spirit 
passed to tte evergreen shore.
When our orthodox neighbors heard of this 

event, they shook their .heads and said “he was 
crazy,” but the clergyman who waacognizant of 

i this young man’s blameless life, knew that it was 
tte unfolding of tte life beyond by spirit power 
and presence. '■

Another remarkable ease occurred; a little girl 
of seven summers, had all her life shown a re- 
markable development spiritually. She was taken 
sick with diptheria, which 'has taken so many of 
our little ones to the Spirit-world. On tte day of 
her. enterance to the spiritual home, she had 
seemed better, and the clairvoyant and also tte 
regular family physician both thought that a 
change had taken place for tte better, and told 
her mother that she would get well. Some time 
iu the afternoon she said, “Mamma, I wish every 
one would leave tte house (several persons were 
present, including the physician); don’t talk with 
them. Tell the doctorroot to come any more, for 
I shall not need hlm-’V As tte last person left tte 
room she said, “Mamma I can see heaven.” Her 
mother said tome, “I can never forget ttelook of 
supreme exaltation as she said this, but thinking 
perhaps, that she was tired and wandering, I ask
ed, “Can you describe it.” In reply she said, “It 
looks better than herg. O! how beautiful and 
bright; all day—no night there; aud now I can see 
the angels, and hear tte music. There is an angel 
standing right there,” pointing to the head of the 
bed. In reply, the mother asked, “How does he 
look, I cannot see him?” She was at a loss for 
words to describe him.but said, “It is email and he 
is talking to me now.” The mother asked, “What 
does he say?” In reply she said, “He has eome 
after me; get my hat aud cloak; I cannot stay 
any longer with you—go quickly, "pushing the 
mother’s hand from fieri get my hat and cloak; 
yog wenot my mamma any more. I have a heav
enly mamma,” pointing to another spirit. The 
mother sttd, “If you are to go so soon you will 
come.and see mamma,’’ She replied “I doii’lknow; 
if tte angels will let me, I. will eome.” She ihen 
spoke of her 'twin brothers who had passed on 
eleven months before, called them by name and 
wanted to know how old they were when they 
died, and spoke of her infant brother that is living 
In this life. Her older brother was away in the 
country, and .when asked If'she had any word to 
send, she simply said, “Mamma, you can write 
and tell him.” Her father came into the. room 
and she patted him on the the cheek and bade him,. 
“Good-by” and continued to talk until ter voice 
became inaudible. Her mother said tt didnot 
seemtoherto be death, but life. In five hours 
after the spirit had left ter mortal body she con
trolled a medium, gave directions for her funeral 
and divided ter trinkets with her friends, and this 
angel child is now in that home’present to both 
father and mother, both being’able to see her, and 
perchance before many months she may be able to 
materialize and walk with them visibly, and be a 
perpetual joy tn their home. Truly canthis moth
er say with Whittier:

“Fold her in thy arms
- 0 Fatter, and henceforth may she be.

A messenger of love between 
Our human heart# and thee.”.

The attendant physician was a Catholic, and 
had when she was a babe boarded in the family, 
and in those early days he had said that she was 
too spiritual for this. life, and that her hold on 
mortality was very weak. He seemed to compre- 
hendthis spiritual vision, and developing of thq 
spiritual over the material, and thought it was 
well that she had teen thus early translated to tte 
beyond. In the near future our orthodox friends 
wil> have to revise their hymn, “Why do we start 
and fear to die,” and change it to,

< • “Men and angels say, 
A soul is risen to day.”

Among the party that accompanied the writer to 
the Lake Pleasant camp meeting, was Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J.Warren and daughter. Mrs; Warren 
was the life of our party, happy and joyous. She 
had been suffering from a low bilious fever for 
two months previous, and instead of giving up to 
the physician’s care, she hoped to work it off. On 
her return from Lake Pleasant, she became alarm
ingly HL and in a few days passed to the spirit 
home. To tte large circle of friends tte announce
ment of her sudden translation to tte eternal 
world was a very severe shock, for she was a lady 
of rare virtues, brought up in the Baptist church, 
andfor many years an active worker of large benev
olence and of a happy harmonious temperament. 
Her circle of loving friends was veiy large. Some 
three years ago ter youngest daughter-then a 
Miss of fourteen summers, was entranced and 
spoke in the church, and when the mother told 
ter church friends that Miss Jennie was a. spirit 
medium, their grief waa very great,and tbe conse
quence was the conversion of the family and 
many of their friends to the new faith; A few 
hours before her death, when asked by ter- hus- 
band if she was afraid to die, the answer was, “I 
shall not die; I shall be with you In spirit in our 
home,” and how truly was this verified, for very 
soon after ter spirit waa freed, she, through ter 
own family, in tte homeof which she was so dear
ly loved by ail, rapped out, “I am happy,” and 
through other mediums came loving messages 
from ter to her husband and children. Deacon D. 
M. Cole ministered the last rites as we laid her 
body back to mother earth. *

Thursday evening, September 18th, very inter
esting memorial service# were held in Everett Hall 
under the auspice# of the conference. Mrs. A. E. 
Cooley, M. D., gave tte opening address. Mrs. C. 
had known our sister intimately, and paid a glow- 
ing and earnest tribute to her character, giving 
many incidents of her large charity and many 
Christian virtues. With Mra. Warren Spiritualism 
was a religion, and ter testimony for our faith 
was always earnest, and even loyal to the truth. 
Her dally llfs KM a perpetual blessing to all who 
knew her, and “none knew ter but to love and 
praiseher.”

C.R. Miller, Prost of Brooklyn Society of Spirit
ualists, followed, giving many incidents of the sis
ter’* l$», and reading In concluding tte fine poem 
given through the inspiration of Lizzie Doten, en. 
titled “The Spirit Mother.” Mr Miller’s address 
wm written and will probably be published.

D. M Cole followed with a verv able address, 
contrasting the belief of Spiritualists with that of

result /mb a faith has given us grateer and 
truer conceptions of tte divine plan of death as 
a change to a home of progress usd happiness.
' Mrs. Shepard gave the concluding address, 
giving many personal illustrations of spirit com- 
munionTana seeing and describing the spirit form 
of our sitter who was with us, with many other 
spirits, and closing with an earnest plea for u* all 
to emulate tte virtues of our risen friend, and like 
her to be loyal to the truth. _ ■

The large audience listened with wrapt atten
tion; it was an occasion that will be long re
membered as one ofthe most pleasant and profita
ble of the many such gatherings held iu Everett 
Hall.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ference, pubiUhed in ths Isaos of the 18th Inst., I 
am reported M saying, “It is the phyalcal mani
festations that drive people away.’’ Tow report

A Peele oi Trouble.

We have within tte pastfew weeks devotedsome 
space to that arrant knave, W. F. Peck. We gave 
his letter in defense space, and nowfearingthat not
withstanding our warnings some may yet be de
ceived by him, we publish below a letter from a 
man whose evidence as to what he knows is un
impeachable. Mr. Clarke is a wide awake Spirit- 
ualist; he has published a number of editions of 
valuable pamphlets relating to Spiritualism, for 
gratuitous distribution; he is a fine healer, a de
voted Spiritualist and an ardent friend of honest 
mediums.

The showing up of such tricksters as Peek, Mrs. 
Stewart and Laura Morgan, is not a pleasant task, 
and we would greatly prefer to use the space for 
other matter, but nothing that wc can give our 
readers can be more instructive or to their.inter- 
esto than a thorough exposition of the practices 
of tVese vampires. •

| T. B. CLARKE’S COMMUNICATION.

i Ihotlce an article from W. F. Peck in your edi
tion of thel3th of Sept. This letter cunningly at
tempts to deceive, which is Peek’s strong forte. Ho 
did follow in the wake of Baldwin in public lectures, 
denouncing all spiritual manifestations as fraud
ulent, confessing himself to have practiced the 
same. He left a wife and/our children, one a 
babe, in destitute circumstances,'living in a house 
on Sixth street, between Brush and West sts., Oak
land. They are there atthis very hour. Tte rent 
is given tfiem by—as we all call him—“Father ' 
Curtiss,”, an old pioneer in Spiritualism, a very 
angel, yet walking the earth in the form. One of

. Peek’s children, a girl .of eleven years of age, is 
out at work; an invalid father obtains what he 
can, neighbors assist, and the balance necessary 
to sustain lite, is contributed by the bounty. This 
fellow went to Oregon to give stances. There he 
met a. woman, probably the one he is now with; 
he returned to San 'Francisco, continually living 
with her. At last we missed him until you brought 
him to life.

He is a very poor medium, scarcely entitled to 
even the name. His principal controls arc “eons 
of the Father of Lies.” Hu deceived me worse
than any other villain I have met during a-five 
years’ investigation. You'can strip him naked,and. 
in ten minutes he will appear at tte aperture'as. 
the ghost of your father, brother, sister or friend, 
provided he had seen a photograph of them, or in 
some other way determined their appearance, and 
from you or others oWhed a personal item to 
give as a test. How docs he do it, you say. It 
took me three months to find out. He secretes a
small bottle of powder for whitening, and silk 
masks, mustache, beard, etc. [The manner in 
whieh he secretes these things we. omit as It can-
not properly be published, but we will give the 
Information by letter to any on# wishing to invest
igate Peek’s claims.—Ed. Journal.] Evening after 
evening he swindled me, cracking jokes thus: 
“Did’nt we play Clarke good last night,” etc. But 
it Is a long road that finally- beats ma I ratter 
euhyed the swindle when I struck bottom.

This fellow is au^pertafr tying and untying 
knots, but lest he shall be caught, “Se Zias always 
been ^«ite Hl for aft* days and would not give the 
chance, if it had not been advertised. He even now 
had rather return the money than to sit; he can
not be responsible , for manifestations, but if the 
friends wish he dill sit, and If the spirits can 
manifest, he will be glad.” Sundry other meek 
remarks are always made as to conditions, espe
cially as to breaking the circle, for upon this condi
tion alone can manifestations occur, etc. Now, 
this is all bosh. First, while the introducing and 
singing is going on, he is slipping out of the 
ropes. Second, if he cannot get out, he is so “sick” 
tte spirits cannot manifest, and then they try the 
dark circle for hand-touching, bell ringing, guitar 
playing, etc. In plain English, he is a free lust 
scoundrel, leaving a wife and four children to 
starve!

After he returned from Oregon with a woman 
and continued to live with ter, tte wife and mother 
of these four children, now living on Sixth street, 
at Oakland, obtained a divorce. You will see by 
reading over his letter that when he speaks of his 
children in Oakland, and his wife now with him, 
that he intended the reader to understand that it 
was thendfe, tte mother of theta children now with 
him, and thus divert public opinion from tte Idea 
of abandonment of wife and children. His letter 
is proof enough to kill him. It is a plain attempt 
to continue deception and fraud.

Writing this letter is About the first thing I have 
done for a week. Two week# ago I laid my hands 

roe a poor sick woman whom the spirits told me 
six months ago not to touch. She poisoned me 
more than a whole drug store. Result: I have 
taken sulphur until the disease Is dead, and I am all 
right. 1 knew Her, but I called, found her suf
fering, left ter reeved and happy, but left bear
ing ner infirmities, _uch to my disgust.

Oakland, GaL, Sept, st,’TO. T.B. Clarke.

A Ghost in aCell

anyone. leertata 
ena, accompanied 
more important i 
purely Intellectual of a
spiritual origin of the have al
ways deemed “trance tweaking,” though strictly 
Intellectual, as the least demonstrable or any. and 
when not accompanied by proofs of individual 
identity, wholly worthless. If we were obliged to 
rely upon such communications as those publish
ed In Mr. Kiddle’s book, and tte trance-utterances 
of such mediums as Mrs* Richmond and otters, It 
is not probable that convert  ̂to modern Spiritual
ism would be multiplIedieJmy great extent,

I wish It distinctly understood that I do not, and 
never have objected to physical phenomena; 
but that I dor most strenuously object to placing 
before the public as proof of the truth of the 
claims of Spiritualism, dark circle performances, 
cabinet tricks in semi-darkness and form material
izations under circumstances that will not admit 
ot the most rigid and thorough investigation. 
However genuine some of these things may be, 
they can be and have often been successfully 
duplicated by charlatans and tricksters, and hence 
their worthlessness for test purposes, even when 
genuine. *

I believe the course the Journal has taken in 
regard to mediums and manifestations, tte true 
one. P. E. Farnsworth.

New York, Sept. 31st, 1879.

Ministerial Dead-Heads

A writer in the Methodist takes exception to the 
practice of pauperizing the clergy by giving them 
either for nothing or at a discount the things 
Ulrich they receive. He says that tte habit of 
dead-headlsm has grown up and out of the impe
cunious condition of preachers in earlier days 
when it was generally admitted that their support 
was not at alb commensurate with the value of 
their services, “But; alas! this habit, born of a 
stern, unrelenting necessity, and the unmanly 
pressure of odr earlier poverty bred within ns, 
still clings to us like a second nature after the 
occasion or necessity for it has passed away. What 
was once reluctantly submitted to as simply in
evitable, has now become an institution. Instead 
of taking the alms with a blush, as once, seeing 
that tte only alternative was starvation, we now 
not only accept them as a matter of course, but 
greedily and almost impatiently await them. - Nor 
do those most sumptuously provided for evince 
less of this pauperized spirit than others. A min
isterial brother informed me the other day that 
years ago he was sitting in a rail-car by a Method
ist D.D., now an. eminent dignitary In that denom. 
ination, when the latter said to him: ’Will you 
please introduce me to the conductor as Dr. So 
and 8o, Secretary of so and so, and of so and so F 
intimating that, doubtless, if this official were ap
prised of his standing he would favor him with a 
free pass. The introduction was given, and, sure
ly enough, tte free pass was forthcoming. How, 
much of genuine manliness, think ye, inspired 
that transaction?’ ■•

Au Inquiry.

. Dr. J. M. Peebles, in one of his lectures before 
10 me, says of Spiritualism that: “The basic founda- 
,a ‘ tion embodied in tte first two syllables, is spirit;

and ‘God* said Jesus ‘is a spirit’ The al Implies 
moral quality, purity of thought and holiness of 
life; and the ism refers to tte fact of spirit-com
munion, or the present ministry of angels. The 
word then rests upon,or refers to such fundament
al principles of religion as relate to God, angel 
ministry, and divine life of “peace on earth and 
good will to men.”
' “Spiritualism Indicates phenomena, philosophy 
and the acceptance of a rational religion aflame 
with good works.” •

Will these statements bear tte test of criticism?

^“Oantt thou by searching' find out God?’’ ask#

“Stow tte wind and reap the whirlwind,” has 
paired into * trite proverb.
Tke inexorable future will demand a strict ae 

count of every action'oromleaion of tte post 
.. I*ngi#U#g says, “Let th# dead past bury it: 
dred^pret;” but is there such a thing as “dead

Anuui may go to tho utmost parts ofthe earth 
but te cannot by any means escape from himsel 
or God.

StriNitwnliom, when understood by tte peo 
P»> wm ho no longer regarded as a wonder or a 
delusion.

Paul’s injunction that women should be list 
enera and not directors in religious matters, proves ■ 
how little he comprehended woman’s mission.
„ Probably no medium, when subjected to the 
limitations of our earthly condition, can be im- i 
pllcitiy trusted ta what he may affirm as to the i 
identity of »BpIrit.—^t><M ^a^fnEa^ZaneAe/^.” j

It is possible for every person to open tte gates j 
of heaven ta their own soul; but as these gates 
are spiritual structures, ’tls only by spirit culture I 
and application that the desired end can be ac- f 
complished. , . !

The’ preternatural or soul-element of relig« 
ion, and. tte psychical intercommunings with 
worlds not fleshly, had a healthy spell for Luther, 
tte Wesleys, Swedenborg, Keble, and many of tte 
religious chiefs of the churches.

We declare that there is evidence given of spirit
existence, not in one but in ten thousand instan
ces, and we feel that nothing ta the world rests 
upon so firm a foundation as the belief, tte relig-. 
ion—call#It what you may—of Spiritualism.

“No coward thoughts, not love nor hate, 
Can stem the tide rolled on by Fate, 
For, be ye weak or.be ye strong. 
The wave of Time flows ceaseless on;
But Courage smiling dares the deep.
While Weakness can but groan and weep.” I 

The sun shines, the stars scintillate, the moon 
in ter serene glory comes forth and'drops her ■ ■ 
silvery plumes above -mortal life, but we do not 
precisely know wherefore they thus brighten and 
bless human existence—we are met ever and anon 
face to face by some startling problem which de. 
mandssolution.
. Many thousands of honest, industrious women - 
to-day are cooped up in* the wretched, half-furn
ished hovels in city and country, with want and 
misery for companions, while Mrs. Cobb, the 
murderess, lives m a luxurious cell, carpeted with 
“Brussels,” hung with lace, and furnished with 
all that taste and money can provide. Is this the 
prize that America offers to virtue?— Globe Demo
crat. .

SelMnterest, when carried to excess, closes 
the doors against the affections, against every 
heaven inspiring visitor. It binds num to the 
things of earth, and drives away every* aspiration 
feeding upon benevolence or charity. It changes 
manto an animal, and seems to form an inner 
canopy over hls head, impregnable to the voice of 
angels, and seemingly to tte voice of God.

Tlie life and sayings of Solomon present to the 
student a strange medley of paradox and contra, 
diction: at one time extolling wisdom as far above 
all earthly possessions, and farmore satisfying; at 
another time petulantly taking, What is tte good 
of all the labor of acquiring it? averring that the 
death of ite Wise is. precisely like the fool’s, and 
that tte concomitant of wisdom is much grief and 
increasing sorrow. ,

Spiritaalisiu is to tte worid to-dav what 
Washington was to the* American people a century 
ago. It is a leading principle, ana though at times 
it seems as though materialism and sectarianism 
would sweep it out of existence, It always rises 
from tte ashes of persecution purified, and tte 
people, seeing that as a principle it is superior to 
all things else fa life, rally to Its standard, and 
thus reinforced, a forward movement is projected

Read that remarkable story contained in the 
third chapter of Daniel, of the three men, mor*luuu vu>p»< ui unuicifUi me uuce men, iuui# 
commonly known as the Hebrew children, who, ' 
refusing to worship the god set up tor them by

4'

Doe# al used as a suffix or syllable in English 
words, imply what Mr. Peebles says It Implies? 
“moral quality, purity of thought and holiness of 
life.” Take the words continual,, physical, per. 
petual, especial, for instance, does the “al” have 
the meaning Dr. Peebles gives to It lam a learner 
and wish only to get the truth. Will Dr. Peebles 
give us some authority and proof of his statement. Philo Veritas.

Example Better than Precept.

Mr. W. H. Rogers, of the Red Lodge Nursery, 
Southampton, Is a believer in the doctrine that 
what i# beautiful in nature haa. in it “the charms 
of gentleness,” and sometimes of the charities 
that soothe, and heal and bless. To this end he 
recently invited the children of the Southampton 
poor house schools to visit hls nurseries and in
spect the rhododendrons fa bloom, of which he 
ha# a very fine collection. To make the visit more 
agreeable to tte little ones,«ome slight refresh
ment was provided at the expense of Mr. Rogers, 

fin.addition, Mr. Rogers has sent to tte work 
house a large number of bedding plants to be 
used in tte gardens and yards of the house. In 
such praiseworthy ways this well-known South of 
England nurseryman “makes his heart’s love un
derstood by kind deeds.”—London Gardeners’ 
Chronicle. \

the king, were bound and cast into the seven-times
heated fiery furnace. And tte king, who stepped 
forward in the expectation of seeing them writh- 
ingin their death agony, beheld four men walk' 
fag In the midst of that furnace unharmed, and
the fourth was like the Son of God,

(Krom the Little Bock (Ark.) Gazette.]
It Is reported that Marcus Whitley, sentenced 

to be hanged at Pocahontas on the 30th inst., had 
committed suicide by starving himself to death. 
There is probably ■ no truth In the report, as tte 
Governor had not been apprised to that effect. 
There Is an incident connected with Mr. Whitley’s 
prison life, startling and improbable. Tte night 
after he had been sentenced In tte day, Jailer 
Lewis heard footsteps going up the stairway lead- 
ing to Whitley’s cell. A chain clanked at every 
step, and Mr. Lewis, thinking that some one was 
trying to rescue the prisoner and had adopted the 
chain to mislead, sprang out of bed, seized a re-, 
volver and started up the stairs.

The noise soon ceased, and when tte jailer enter
ed tte room in which Whitley’s cell is situated he 
found a negro man, Andrew White, now In the 
penitentiary, drawn down In one corner of the 
room.

“Oh, It’s been here? said White', after express* 
ing hls delight at seeing tte jailer.

“What’s been here?”
“A man—a ghost! I could have put my hand 

on it! It came right ini”
Whitley, who had been standing with his face 

to tte wail, turned to the jailer and said:
“Tte devil won’t wait until tte day of my exe- 

cution. A man with a pale face came Into this 
room Just now, walked to my ceil, put his hands 
through tte bars, and looked at me. I could have 
caught hold of his hands.”

“Where tte h—1 did the thing go?”"risked the 
jailer. ,

“It moved slowly over there,” said Whitley, 
pointing, “and disappeared.”

Both the negro and Whitley affirmed that the 
man, or ghoatf.vlslted them,'and tte jailer, who 
is said to be a very brave man, and a stranger to 
superstition, declares that he heard footsteps and 
the clanking of achain on the stairway. i

George Jacob Holyeake, of England, is a 
veteran leader in the cause of free thought a# well 
as of social reform. His Intelligence, ability and 

. unsullied character have won for him the respect 
of all classes in his 'native country. He is now 
making a brief visit* to America and lately deliver^ 
ed an able address in Paine Hall, Boston. The 
Harald of that city referring to it, say#:

It seems that Mr. Hoiyoake, in his address ou 
“Intelligent Toleration,” recommended “contempt, 
nous toleration” for what he pointedly describes 
as “polecat opinions,” but not Tor another class of 
publications, wholly and merely obscene, for which 
he asserted the right of prohibition. In this Mr. 
Hoiyoake stands with tte best liberaljudgment of 
the age, both in this country and England. If 
universe-reformers wish to advertise their loose 
methods of elevating mankind In aneh unsavory 
books as “Cupid’s Yokes” or “Fruits of Philoso
phy,”- tte best way to combat them is to let them 
severely alone. - The Comstock plan of perverting 
goodlaws is not commendable. “Contemptuous 
toleration” Is the most cutting treatment the mu
tters of “polecat opinions” can receive. Wethank 
Mr. Hoiyoake for two phrases so good. They re
mind us that hunting skunks is not always profit
able. ' '

O man or woman,whosoever thou art, young 
or old, what wilt thou do that thou mayst inherit- 
eternal life? Not simply life somewhere when 
thy mortal day# are ended, but the eternal life 
which may begin within thee now by following 
tte spirit of the Eternal. It thou live# for noth
ing—for only such a nothing as thyself—I will not 
say that thou wilt die, for thou art dead already; 
but if thou wilt live tor something—If thou wilt 
Uveas a true child of tte Eternal, it thou wilt 
keep his commandments, if thou wilt strive, to be 
perfect by doing what thoa caust—thy divine 
parentage will make itself felt more and more, 
and thou shalt have eternal life indeed.—Thoma* 
Sadler. '

Mothers in spirit life are seeking for avenues 
by which they hope to reach their children. /They 
whisper, but tte spirit ears have not yet been tun
ed to catch tte sound of angel voices, They sing 
the songs which stirred tte depths^? their souls ' 
in childhood’s days, but their melodies fall on list, 
less ears; and yet occasionally a slight quiver I 
seems to pass through them; strange vibrations 
in the air seem to startle- them, but only for a 
moment—tte gates close again, and beyond all is 
dark.

We find,- again, when Jesus went up to tte 
Mount and took Peter and James and John, three 
witnesses with him, he prayed while they fell 
asleep. And hls face and form became transfigur
ed, and his garments glistening and white as snow, 
and two men stood beside him—Moses and Elias: 
And when John and Peter and James awoke, they 
beheld these others—Moses and Elias—standing 
beside Jesus, and as they stood there they fore 
told hls death, which was to take place in Jerus
alem. Were these men in their right minds? Here 
is the.case of three apparently credible witnesses 
—sane and capable men, so far as history goes— 
who perceived spirits and heard their predictipn 
of a death which afterward# took place.

Spirits come to teach, to elevate the aims, to 
draw the aspiring spirit of man upward, and to 
cleans# it from the dross of earth. They concern 
themselves with affairs of this world only to teach 
men wisdom, to tell them how to lead pnre and ' 
holy lives, so to fit the body to be the aid instead 
of the clog that it too frequentlyI# to spiritual 
growth and development. There is, consequently, 
no subject connected with human progress that 
does not find treatment and elucidation there. All 
that concerns man In himself and In the various 
relations of his life, comes within tte sphere of 
spirit-teaching, and nothing is untouched except- 
matters concerned solely with this world. Those 
the wise spirite leave to us who may be supposed . 
to know more about them. But with all that con
cerns man as a spirit they concern themselves. 
Buch teachers, such pure and -holy guides and 
guardians, are known to many of my readers, and 
they run no risk of finding a place in any new 
treatise on Demonology.

There is a dense ignorance of the conditions 
Under which it is wise, nay sqfeto attempt to open 

'communication with tte world ot spirit,pervad
ing tte public mind. I have assisted at many a 
seance held in fashionable drawing-rooms In tte 
West End of London where the proceedings be
gin with a heavy dinner of several courses and 
several kinds of wine. By the time this has been 
discussed, those who have been most temperate In 
their eating* and drinking, have oat in a heated 
atmosphere laden with the fumes of meats and 
wine, and polluted by that modern abomination— 
gas, until their bodies are heated and uncomfort
able, and they would be more benefited by a quiet 
walk in fresh air than by sitting in a close, badly 
ventilated room, packed next to any casual vial- 
tor who may turn up, and agape for anything that 
may occur. Breathing thia atmosphere of Impur
ity* prepared for spirit-communion by the dinner 
that Is being even then digested, herded together* 
without regard to magnetic conditions, these good 
people put a medium whom they have hired for 
the purpose behind a curtain, reduce the light to

Betsey West writes: I cannot do without 
the Journal. Go on, brother and sound the glad 
tiding# of great joy.

It Is the mother who opens the gates of heaven 
to the mind of the child, and ills toe mother who, 
though in spirit life, opens tte gates of heaven to 
tte departing spirit.

God knows what proportion of Hghtand dark 
stufe W for us. You ’ask-for light; but you 
could not bear the knowledge of God; you could 
not bear all tte light that he could give. You can
not look steadily at the sue. The purity ofthe white 

‘snow dazzles you. You must often temper the 
excess of lightto tbe weakness of yonr eyes. So 
God mutt temper his revelations to tte weakness 
of our faculties. Mind-sight and hearteight cm- 
not bear the full glare of the divine radiance. But 
he sends us albthe light that we need.-jAmmu? J., 
Karroo*,

angels of heaven, who must neceaudrily be attract
ed by such conditions. As some unfortunate 
drones out the inevitable ditty, or. under more fav
orable circumstances, as the whole circle vocifer
ates ite wish to ‘’gather at the river,” or do some
thing of tte kind which teat least more sensible 
than their present- occupation, tte dim Hghthard- 
ly enables tte Investigator# (save tte mark!) to 
distinguish tte antics of what claims to be, and

m boatty form; or perhaps to feast the eye on 
what may tea face, or a-pocket handkerchief, er 
anything else that MYMrly white, that appears 
and diaappaaratt ttecurtain- Two hours ofttris,

An aimless, purposeless man must surely be a 
miserable man.

Wilder Rice writes: The Journal grow# 
tetter and better^ Lone may it live.

i
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' Dll. R. V. PIERCE, having acquired a world-wide 
reputation In the treatment rf Chronic Dlsiusw, 
resulting in a prorcs"io)ml liit-iiieis for exceeding 
!:b Individual ability to conduct, aomc veara ag > 
induced several wedlm! gentlemen to associate then:- 
selves with him, as the Faculty cf tlie World’s Dis- 
pensarv, the Consulting Department of whicli has- 
since been merged with the INVALIDS’ HOTEL.
The organization has been complete.! and Ineorpa- , 
rated under the miino and style of WarMta Dispen
sary Medical Aaaoetatlon, with the following olUeevs: - 
Hon. It. V. Pierce. Pres. F. D. Pierce, r. Pre?.
Jno, E. PiEitci:, Sec. Lester 15. Smith, Tress.

NINE PHYJWCIANS AND BURGEON’S of call- , 
neuee and skill have liven chosen as tlie Faculty.

CHRONIC DISEASES of ali forms come within ths 
province of tuir ‘•everai specialties

LUNG DISEASES.—This division" cf practice is 
Very able managed by » p ntleiunh of mature judg- 
nieut and skill. Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Dis- 
c-aseXtreated with the most eucces.-ftil results,

DISEASES OF WOMEN.-Especiallyureour facili
ties of U superior order for the cure of all Hioce 
elironie diseases peculiar’to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.—Paralysis, Nervous Debi!- 
■ itv, Epilepsy (Fits;, Chorea (StA itus’s Dance), Neu

ralgia, and other nervous affections, reecivo tiro 
attention of an ernerfltt this specialty.

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS-—Bv cut 
Original system of diagnosis, we can treat many 
chronic disease# as sucee.-sfuliy without as with a 
personal consultation. For particulars see “ People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser” (1,009 pages, :mi 
£ost-paid for Sl.W)cr“Invalids’and Tourists’ Guida

ouk ’ iltM -'ages Pt cents post-paW*.
SURGICAL CASES. -Among tlie operations wlileli 

weare Callen un'ii: most frequently to perform, are 
tliO'e for Nasal Polypus, Harelip. Tumors, Flstum 
in Ano, Piles. Hernia tRuplsirt’t, Hydrocele (Dropsy 
cf the feiuiiii, Varicocele, Ovarian imd Utcsitu- 
Tumors,“'atettli (Stone in the Bladder'; Stricture, 

■ ite., ete. We also treat successfully, by a new aietli- 
oil without surgical operation. Cancers, (Tub-feet. 
Spinal Curvature, ami other deformities. (See p»m- 

■ phlet entitleil, “Motion as a Curative Agent,'-’ -.ent
on receipt of 10 cents.) % j
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The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England.... 
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. ■ „ Paper,50 Cloth
Watseka Wonder,............................. ........... .............  
Worlds within World#—Wonderful Discoveries in Al- 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock................ . ....... . .......

7500 
2.0010 
1.25(6 
2.0010

15 00 
25 01 
75 04

LW 00
23 02

1.30 10 
1.50 OS

25 04
123 00

75 06
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‘ 30 90
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! 125 IC
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1.00 06
1.00 06 
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25 00
7506
15 00

5000
WhatWm He? By W. Denton. Paper. U» 10. Cloth 1.2510 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of......................................  “§S lo
Who are Christians? Denton............... . ............  i00«
What ta Hight-Denton........................... .. 10 0«
WhyIWMExcowimunlcated from the Presbyterian

ChureJu=BtofoH. Barnard...... . .............. . ................W-rrnispHtiulIit...... . ........................................ 10 02
Witeh Poiaote-J. M. Peebles........................ . ............. 85 (*

Newspapers and Magazines
F»r male at tbe (Office of thia Fa^«-

Baineroflfylit. 
Boston Investigator. 
Olive Branch,'

Boston.

Utica, N.Y.
The BpIrltuUstind Journal 

otPayohological Science, Land i
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CHILDHOOD OF THE WOfiS ; 
a intm account or 

MAX IN BABIY TIMES.

Bv EDWARD CLODD, F.R.A.S.

fun aook baa attempt, in the absence of any kindred: ele- 
leutary work, to narrate, in a* simple Ianitu«e a* the subject 
lUptnmit, theatosyof man’* progroialrom tbe unknown.-

ofmamr115 »
190 IS

First Part of this 
lai things, while the 
of advance from lower to

Wag of «m> Alr-Poam.br Mra 0.8. Matawan- hand# or

byD-D.HoXte.. Ul«

1. If the passenger is going to or from any point In the entire 
West and North-west, ne can buy hi* tickeurrissomeoneof 
tills Company’* line* and be sure of reaching ni* destination 
by. it or its connections.

2. The greater part of Ite line* are laid with Steel Balli; Ite 
road bed I* perfect.

3. It lithe shortline between all important pointe.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller’s Platform aud Couplers and the latest Improvement* 
for ebnsfort, safety and convenience.

5. Itli the only Road In the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Can between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It It the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Car* either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crone, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee

7. No roadoffersequalfaciIiHeilnnumberof through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connections with all lines crossing at interme
diate pointe. ~ ■

The popularity of these lines ts steadily Increasing and pas- 
f S ,°°°ld consult ttetv Interest by purchasing tickets via 

Tickets over this routearesoldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for your, Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For information, Folder*. Maps, Ac., notobtalnsbleatHome 
Ticset Office, address any agent of the Company cr

MwvntHwmn, W.H.Bwsmti.
Gen’i Meng'r,Chicago, Ill. Gen'lFass. Ag't,Chicago,III.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and/ Reliable Clain^ant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

in wuose practice during the lad twenty-seven years cure* of 
difficult caseshave been made in nearly all parte ofthe Uni
ted States, has his office at Room 62. on the Mme floor with 
the Rellgto-Philoacphlcal Journal office, and those desiring 
clairvoyant examination* and idrice for the recovery or 
health, that can be relied upon, should not tail to consult 
him at once. ;

Letters should be written, if pomlble, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 

/GbUBlf them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*. tS.ru, 

If medicines are furnished an additional fee will be charged.
Besides treating successfully all other form# of disease he 

makes a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh. Piles and Diseases ef 
Females.

Blastic Tnueg, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or far- 
nlslied bv mall. Address. Room 52 Merchants Building; N. 
W. Cor. LaSalle and. Washington Sts., Chicago, Ill.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN. .
Tieiet Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, anu at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets.

Leave. 
10.-D a m* 
10:30 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 pm* 

10:38 a th* 
9:15 p m+ 
8:45 p m*

Pacific Express...,......................
Sioux City and-Yankton Express, 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
Sioux City and Tankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.,.. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express...................

Arrive.
•8:ffl p m 
♦3:19 pm 
!■?:(» a in 
46:30 a Bl 
♦3;K p tn 
47:00 a a, 
•M am

Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, between Chicago stl. 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. tn. No' other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago,

7:30 a E‘ 
1:9; a tn* 
9:15 a m* 

10:15 pm* 
12-.IM m* 
4;0u p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 pm* 
5:8y p m*

FBEEPORT LINS,’ 
Maywood Passenger. „. .7,.........  
May wood Pwenger.....'.-...........  
Freeport, Rockford A Dufr-.que. 
Freeport, Rockford A Dubdque. 
Elmhurst Passenger...................  
Rockford and Fox River...... . .  
Lake Geneva Express.................. 
81 Charles and algin Passenger.. 
Lombard PMueager........... .

t;18 pniUlunctlon Passenger.

*7:45 a in 
•IS a in 
•l::o p m 
*6:30 a in 
*1:15 pm

•15:15 a K 
*10:15 a m
*8:45 a m 
*6:45 a m 

f *i:WpW 
4 *8:15 a IE

WOMAN
Bv an immense practice at the ’World’s Dlssta- 

sary mid Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand east s of tec diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent aud posi
tive renredv for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, 1 have named St

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
The term, however, is but a feeble expression o: 

my high appreciation of Its value, based upon per
sonal enervation. I have, white witnessing its posi
tive results !it the special diseases incident to the 
organise.: of woman, singled it out as (lie ellmax/o* 
crowning gem of my medical career. On its merits, 
us a pG-aive, safe, and effectual remedy for thlslclass 
ofd^eaMS. and one that will, at all times and undec 
all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation as a physician; and so contldehtam 
I that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations ot a single invalid ladv-who-usesltfor any 
ofthe ailments for which 1 Ricnd it. tlsfl offer
and sell it un-fe’ A i1)6l ’E GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamp; --rapping bottle.)

The following a unong those diseases in which- 
my Favorite Tltitioa lias worked cures, as if by 
magic, and i a certainty never before attained bv
av.v tr eir.e: Leurorriicea, Excessive Flowing, g 
Dai Monthly I’ermds, Suppressions when from ,-3 
inKlatural racsw, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro- g 

>4apsu:’, or Falling of tiie Uterus, Aiite-verslon and g 
Retrovir wn. Bearing-down Sensations, Internal 5 
Heat, Nervous Depression. Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened .Miscarriage, Chrome Congestion, In- 
fiammxtiocand Ulceration ot the Uterus. Impotensy, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness, I 

- do not extol Hits medicine as a “cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfills ■ *In<lene** of purpoae, being a 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the 
sexual system c-f woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
will it do harm, Ic any state or c:ni!’Jon.

Those who desire further information or. these em- 
frets can obtain it in The People's Common Sense 
Medical AnvtSER, a book of over &JC paves, sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of 41.91 it treats miuctely ot 
those diseases peculiar tn F<-mates. and gives much 
valuable- advice In regard to the management o! 
those affections. .
/Favorite PreaeriaUM sold by DnutiiU

I R. Vc 1’IERt E, M. D- Prop’r.Wcrid’B Dispensary 
OB-t>rallls’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y-

^usiw toU
iK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD, NopAUT PUBLIC.

BAKER & OSGOOD, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 

booms 15 and 16,
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

>fle«0 Wantd
The •*Chicago Pyogressire. Lyceum*’ 
Mits its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Meww and 
Laflin streets. All are invited

THOMlU PAINE VISIIICATBD. By Robert Ure
Ingersoll. Trice 10c. For sale at the office of this paper.

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY.
This pampiuet, and other tracts for genera! distribution 

sent free to these enclosing a stamper etumpeto pay postage 
on them. M. II. Craven. Eichhorn. Bucks Co. Pa.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many tads and centuries saying. “ Man, ftps* 

foalt never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS,
“It begins with cid Hindco p«E.«. and will bo of iitawL 

not only to Spiritualists, but to a’.l who love tne quickening or 
the best poetry.”—Syracuie Standard.

“Clear type andilnte-i paper make fit setting for ite rich 
eontenta.”—JforilwRr Unton.

“The world will thank Mr. SteNjins for his work lougafta? 
he is gone."-V«me» O. dark. Singer and Poet,
“The selection# show culture and KteiMLi?. From all 

the pages Basta a sa ett perfumeof purity, and there is no *pci 
orre.emish. Noonecaureadwltboutfeellngelevatedanieft- 
milled by the exquisite views, of a future life. It re in evert 
respect most creditable to the spiritual library.’-—MMwr- 
TeMe,

Note.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger.train 
will leave Elgin at ,:&ia. m, arriving in Chicago at 19:15 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. in.

8iW a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION. .
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*.
Milwaukee Fast Mall........................

Price, 01.50, mailed 
For sale, wholesale

free of postage. Gilt# 
pi retail, at the office of thia paper.

♦4:00 pm 
4:00 pm

*h!5 pm
♦10:20 a m 
t3:40 pm 
+6:15 a m

8:99 a m Milwaukee Special (Sundays)....  
10:00 a m* Milwaukee ExpreM.........

—> Milwaukee Express..............,,.,
Winnetka Passenger (daily)......, 
Milwaukee Nlgj£Exprem (dally).

MILWAUKBS DIV'NLEAVES WELLS ST DEPOT

5:09 p m* 
Istat pmt 
9:10 pmt

11:30 a m» Lake Forest Passenger. 
__ _  _ Kenoaha Passenger....’, 
5:00 pm* Winnetka Passenger... 
5:90 pm* Waukegan Passenger.,
4:10 pm*

6:15 p m 
11:09 pm1

9:90 a m* 
10:00 a m*
3:90 pm* 
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
6:90 p m* 
9:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 pmt 
9:U0 pmf

Lake Forest Passenger............ .  
Highland Park Paaaenger....................

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canatand Kinzle streets, 
Green Bay ExpreM............... .  
St. PauJand MinneapolisExpreM...... 
Woodstock Paaaenger.............. 
Fond du lac Passenger................. 
Deaplalnea Paaaenger....... . ............. .
Barrington Paaaenger.............  
St. Paul and Minneapolis ExpreM........  
LaCrosse Express.,............... . ...........„
LaCroMe ExpreM..................................  
Winona and New Ulm.........................
Winonaand New Ulm..................... .
Green Bay and Marquette Express.... ■

2:20 p m 
•9:00 a tn 
•7:15 pm 
•8:25 a m 
••7:55 a m 
•16:00 m

•6:30 pm 
♦4:00 p m 
•9:55 a m 

•10:45 a m
•7:99 a ic 
•8:15 a m 
51:00 a m 
*4:00 pm 
57:00 a m 
♦1:00 p tn 
47:00 a m 
76:15 a m

■ 'Except Sunday. fExcept Saturday. {Daily. SExcept 
Monday. <

CHICAGO, HOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Oberman streets. City ticket 

office, 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

7:50a m 
10:90 a m 
10:90 a m

Davenport Express.................. .
Omaha Express,.'....,....*......... . .......
Leavenworth and Atchinson Express 
Peru Accommodation......... 5:00 pm_________________ ______________

Hight Exprete...... . ....................... .
SLUB ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

6:55 a m 
8:40 a m

12:29 p tn 
4:15 p m ■ 
6:15 p m 
7:19 p m

11:90 p m* 
1:15 p m+

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation,

. ’Saturdays and Thursdays only, 
•Bundays only.

’atari'll'.
Name the Journal aud eend full address to Dr. C. li 8;ke«, 16* E. MadUftUbt., Chicago. W 24 ti 10

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:30 am 
6:20 am

6:4S a m 
7:45 am 

.0:10 a m 
1:39 p m 
4:40 p m 
6:30 p m 

•11:00 p m 
710:05 a m

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LODIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street Ticket office at 122 Randolph street

’ Leaver 
12:30 pm

#:00 a m*
9.-00 am* 
9:00 a m*
9:00 pmt

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
ria Jacksonville, III., , and Louisiana, 

Mo.......... .......... ....  „4
Springfield. 8L Louis and Southern Ex- 

preM, via Main line...;...,...........
Mobile and New Orleans Express.... re 
Peoria. Burlington and Keokuk-Fiat 

ExpreM..re...... .
Springfield. St Louis aad Texs# Fast 

9:00 pmt Peoria, keokuk and Burlington.!..... 
»HW a m* Chicago and Paducah R B. ExpreM.., 

' Streator, Wenona, Laoon and Warning- 
ton ExpreM......... .................... ........ .

5:00 p in*|JoUet and Dwight Accommodation,..,.
12:90 pm

Arrive.

•3:95 pm
♦7:55 p m 
•7:55 pm'
•3:40 pm 
7;® i m 
7:(O a m 
8:95 pm
8:95 p «

J4:B»m
J. C, McMniux General Manager.Jamm Ch*mw, General F***enger Agent

Kxriuiinoss or Banoxxcaa.—•Daily except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. jDaily. {Except Mondays. lExoept 
Saturday* and Sundays- f Except Sunday* and Monday*. 
uSundays oniy. AThuHdavs and Saturday* only. cSatnrdays 
only.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cento for the first, 

ami fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set m rending matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of'‘Business,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tlie inch. 
Minim type measures ten lines to the inch.

jaFTerm* of pnymentf attictly, «m!i in Wram.

mm; for infferttim la next-fame, esrliw

A MAU
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY. WILL. SEE 

BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. K
IS THE GREATCONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST !

Its main IlnerunsfromChteagotoCounclI Bluffs I SMOKING SALOON where, you can enjoy your 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet. Ottawa, La I "Havana” at all hours of the day.
Salle, Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island, Davenport, Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi - 

, West Liberty. Iowa City, Marengo. Brooklyn, I and Missouri river* at allSpoints crossed by this
Grinnell and Des Moines, (the capital of, Iowa) (Une, and transfers itiWtea at Council Bluffs, 

Leavenworth. and Atchison, connection* being 
made in Union depots. .

THE PRINCIPAL- R. R. CONNECTIONS OF

obiic. uvireseo, ™im& nuv»wiw, iwvouuvn, ; Magnincent iron ullages 
West Liberty. Iona City. Marengo., Brooklyn,? mid Missouri rivers at aliSpol 
Grinnell and Deo Moines, (the capital of Iowa) j line, and transfers »teW«® 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria ; Leavenworth and Atchison.
Wilton Junction to Muscatine, Washington, Fair- 
field. Eldon. Belknap. Centreville. Princeton. 
Trenton, Gallatin, Cameron. Leavenworth and 
Atchison: Washington to Sigourney. Oskaloosa 
and Knoxville: Keokuk to Farmington. Bona
parte. Bentonsport. Independent,,Eldon. Ottum
wa,Eddyville, Oskaloosa, Polia, Monroe nnd Des 
Moines; De*Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlantic to Audubon, and Avoca to Harlan. This
is positively the only Railroad, which owns, con
trol* and operate* a. through line between Chicago 
and Kansas.
•This Company own and control their Steeping 

Cars, which are inferior to none, and give you a 
double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs. 
Leavenworth, or Atchison for Two Dollars and

- Three Dollar* fora double berth, and six Dollars 
forasectidn.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
<mr magnificent Dining arid Restaurant (Mrs that 
accompany all Through Expreaa Trains Youget 
an entire meal, aa good a* is served in any Brat- 
class hotel, for seventy-five cents; or you can 
order what you It ke, and pay for who* you get;

Appreeiating the fact that a majority of the peo
ple prefer separate apartments for different pur
poses (and the enormous passenger business of 
this Une warranting It), we are pleased to an
nounce that this Company run* its PALACK 
SLEEPING CAllS for Sleeping porpSes. and Its 
PALACE DINING CAR8for Eating purpose*. 
One other great feature of our Palace Car*.I* a

THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOL- LOWS * . »
At Chicago, with' all diverging line* fortheEast 

and South. ' j
At Englewood, with the Lake Shore * Miehte . 

san Southern aud Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne A Chicago 
B.Rds.

At Washington IIimhts, with Plttsbnrg, Cm- 
CtaMtliSt Louis tt. R. -

At LA Sallk. with Illinois Central R. R.
At PEORIA, with P„ P. * J.:P.,L4».: I.B.& 

W.; IlLMIdtend: andT» P. & W. Railroads.
At Kock Island, with Western UnionK.lt. niul 

Kock Island A Peoria Railroad. ^ .
At Davenport, with rhe Davenport * North- 

Western R. R. . „ .
At West Liberty, T-Rtithe Burilngton, Cedar 

Rapid* ft Northern R. R. .
At Grinnell, with Central R. R. of Iowa.
At DES MOINES, with D. M. ft Ft. Dodge K. K.
At Council bluffs, with UnionTaciflc R, K.
At OMAHA, with B. ft Mo. K. K. R. (tn Neb.)
At Columbus J unction, with Buritogton.Cediir 

KapidsftNnrthernit.lt.
At Ottumwa, with Central K K. of Iowa: St. 

Lottis. Kan. City & Northern and C.. B. kUK Rd#.
At Keokuk, with Toledo, Poorta and wapaw; 

Wabash, and St Lota. Keokuk AVBBverly, with Kan. City.
At ATCHISON, with AM ‘

Fe^AAohison ft Neb, out 
_At Lwyzmwokth, with K. E suf K. Cen.

PEOKIA.DE* MOINES, COVMCUL. BLFFH.

A. KIMBALL, K. ST. JOHN.
SM'ITKaed hsrtr Aau

hicago. BI,
’Z*'* *& wholesale aad retriL by the gsusio-rsuo

tcMiiau. Pnunas Donax. ChlMgo.

ninn.sA
Sketches.No
Poam.br
tS.ru
UnionK.lt
KapidsftNnrthernit.lt
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from spirit* ewmUj 
phrase necsr a » anti* 
ft occurs several tiawa 
that* purported
and Is noottMUL"CMi 
fled is Shakespeare W And dow I will
^Smlhe, if you can. the intense desires which 
we spirits Mk> bring you tbat knowledge 
Which will enable you to live ennobling live# 
here, and fit you for the glorious existence 
which await* you hereafter. Be the followers 
of Chfist: for when you pass from earth, and 
all the things of earth have ceased to interest 
you, the great longing ot your hearts will be 
to have the love and favor of Him in whose 
spiritual kingdom you will find yourself; and 
then, reaVzingyour own corrupt natures, ana 
discovering that you are in a world of pro
gression, your great longing will be to reach 
the ultimate goal of perfection—to be perfect 
as your Father in heaven is perfect. _ But do 
not despair; you will evei; one reap*1 ^ last 
the condition for which " esjgned you, tor 
not even a grain of sand goe ray in his vast 
creation?’ - M

Now looking upon this as a message from 
heaven, is it not a verv natural one i As orig
inally given it Is clothed in striking, poetical 
•language; but the thought accords with the 
great body of spiritual truth that has come to 
us in a similar manner, •

And now let me say a few words in regaru 
to the poem at which the critics have so jeer- 
ed; hut. in the first place.it is necessary to 
describe the manner in which it was given. 
Tho medium had already been writing during. 
a large part ofthe evening, and her brain .was 
verv much fatigued, when the request was 

1 maile-to the controlling intelligence to write a 
poem descriptive of his “jot iu heaven. ’ Then 
were written the verses referred to, but. with
out any arrangement of lines. Indeed, the 
medium so little perceived the connection of 
what she was writing, that she threw’ down 
the pencil, after the first two verses were com
pleted; but on persuasion resumed it, ana the 
spirit hurried to a close. Certainly,.the com
municating intelligence hail not a fair chance, 

- for a successful effort. Nevertheless. I con
tend that the poem, taken in connection with 
the circumstances under which it was produc
ed, has many striking characteristics.; while, 
in the use of personification, it is quite aster 
the manner of Shakespeare, who perfectly rev
elled in that rhetorical figure. Its obscurity 
or irregularity affords, no argument against it, 
for hundredsof passages in Shakespeare are 
equally obscure. Its use of the mystic num
ber seven is also characteristic, while the givi- 

. sion of the word goddess at the end of the line 
is in imitation of some old writers, although 
the poem could have been arranged without 
this. It has been said that the' poem is sense
less; buMhis is true only to those who. have 
not the sense to understand it. The spirit was 
asked to speak of his “joy in heaven,” to 
which he had already referred; and Isis reply 
substantially was:

“Tiie happiness which 1 enjoy in hc-aven is 
dependent upon the exercise of seven princi
ple i or virtues: first, love, from which springs 
benevolence; second.,, satisfaction or faith, 
from which Is felt entire resignation to the 
will of G id in al! things, knowing that all are 
really for our true happiness, our “heart’s 
tesfeetioa”--to use the spirit’s phrase; third, 
heavenly contemplation by means of which 
wc recognize, in spirit, the truth of oiir per
sona’ identity, and thus are enabled to rejoice 
over our escape froin the calamities and sor
rows of ojir earthly lives; ^and so on to the 
seven principles referred to, an explanation of 
which you will find in the old fables of the. 
heathen mythology. These,^pn a’snbsequent 
occasion, he enumerated as reverence, holy 
fear, heavenly insight, and perfection-—the last 
and highest condition of spiritual life.

Now, as to the negative/test presented by 1 
obscurity and irregularities in rhyme and 
rhythm. It could be easily shown by scores 
of citations that these abound in Shakespeare^ 
dramatic writings. But I have time at present 
for only two, taken almost at random:

“He who the sword of heaven will bear.

take cognizance of. ' No night-time without a 
moon, no dungeon cell wherein the rays of the 
sun have never fallen, ootid equal tbe shadow 
which such a spirit easts upon the spiritual 
surroundings.”

Now, occasionally, we get suggestions of this 
condition from the spirits who come to the 
public circles, such as that of the Banner of 
Bight. I cite two examples. One says:

“I haven’t seen much uphere(in five years); 
it has been a sort of darkened condition. I 
can’t see far ahead of me. It seems like a 
rough road to travel on, etc.”

Another says:
‘•I am not in hell—I am only in a condition 

where I am uneasy and restless. I am told 4. 
will find comfort and peace some time, for 
the white-winged angels come down into our 
dark abodes, and soothe us, and give us com
fort." ’

In the communication I received from Ed- 
gar A, Poe, he says:

“For a thpusand years, or an eternity, as it 
seemed, I-was with the blackest of spirit com
panions. I felt as in a desert of black despair 
—or among axet of ravenous wolves, ready to 
devour me with hate, or laugh me down to 
perd#ion.’’

And now let me cite the wonderful words of 
Byron in spirit. He wrote in verse: 
' Oli! long have I suffered! transfixed with pain. 
My spirit’s agony met nothing but disdain;
But amid my tormentors’ horrlble&m, 
Lo ■ a heavenly light from the upper spheres. 
My destiny upward and onward sealed; 
And unto my raptured eyes was revealed 
A vision of hope. O, beauteous and 5rW.'{? 
Was the glory of that celestial light.”

And when asked to describe the dark spirits.

^■cffi^W 
wUI fee more apt to come jo the beggar than 
to the Wag. Ia this view, 1 am sustained by 
the beet and most experienced investigators; 
and did the time permit I could illustrate It 
most folly, and to the satisfaction of all who 
are willing to learn aad to believe. ,

Let me suggest here that the cqpe of Spirit
ualism, st thu time, Is not going to make ad
vancement by its friends disputing each other’s 
experience. Let every one be encouraged to 
bring forth the results of his investigations, so 
that they may be compered in a spirit of fair
ness ana humility and the desire to learn; 
and, in the course of time, the Truth will shine 
forth; and that! take it, is what we are all 
searching for. We are workers in the noblest 
cause that ever asked the honest and earnest 
efforts of man—a cause which shall, more 
than any other that ever claimed human at
tention, emancipate the minds of men from 
the chains of superstition, fanaticism and 
theologic bigotry,—place them on a broad- 
platformof religious truth', teach them to live 
ennobling lives on earth, and fit them for a 
blessed immortality in the eternal world.

God and his blessed angels smile upon it; 
and all who engage earnestly, humbly, and in 
a self-sacrificing spirit, in this cause, shall 
reap their reward hers below. In the posses
sion ofa mind serene amid all the storms of 
this vale of sorrows; and, moreover, shall be 
crowned by the all-loving Father in the glori
ous life beyond.

he said: * -

Should be as holy as severe; 
Futa in himself toknow, 
Grice to stand,-and virtue go; 
More nor less to others paying, 
Thun by sel&offenses weighing.1■»

—JIcasui'e for Jfcasure.

•“Then is there mirth in heaven, 
When earthly things made even, 

Atone together.
Good duke, receive thy daughter^ 

. Hymen from heaven brought her.
Yea brought her hither;

• That thou might’at join her hand with his, 
- « Whose heart within her bosom Is.”

—A« Tow Like It.
Imagine the-bootings of the critics if my 

hook had contained such rhymes! heaven— 
even,; daughter-brought her ; together-- 
hither; hand with in—■bosom is; and all in 
one short piece of “doggerel” of eight lines. 
Oh! surely Shakespeare' never could have 
written the poem on the “Joy of Heaven!’’

A very important part of the revelation con
tained in these communications refers to the 
condition of the unprogressed spirits, repre
sented uniformly as the “dark spirits,” and 
collectively the ‘dark world,” or the “world 
of dark spirits.” . They are thus described in 
the communications received by Judge Ed
monds, through the hand oi Dr,' Dexter (ah 
impressions! medium), as well as in many 

-others received in various places, throughdif 
ferent mediums, and under diverse circum
stances; and if any information at all is to be 
received-by means of spirit communion the 
existence of the dark or unprogressed spirits 
cannot be disputed. Many communications 
in my book refer to the spirits of this sphere, 
grade, or condition, of which I will here cite 
the first part of one received from Judge Ed
monds on the first of December last, on my 
asking him for information on that subject: 
. “I feel disquiet when I . consider the dark 
regions and unblest spirits,—so much so that 
I could weep forever at the thought of them. 
Such is their misery that the angels must sigh 
in their efforts to reach them In tlieir agony— 
not agony of the body—there is no, body as 
you understand it; but, Oh, God! what is more 
intense than heart-rending sorrow for what 
cannot be cured for eternity, for so it seems to 
those who. are in this state. And the holy

S' ‘ts are always trying to help them out-of 
despondency and evil associations.”

Now let me cite what the same spirit is re 
ported to have said August 25th, 1878, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Richmond.
-“The utter darkness upon spiritual subjects 

of some souls, the condition of vice and deg
radation of many human beings on earth, the 
fact that these beings go out in vast multitudes 
into spiritual existence, peopling shadowy 
spheres with their mental and spiritual states, 
affords a wonderful theme for contemplation." 
“I saw an instance of a criminal entering spir
it life, who seemed not only wholly hardened 
to the offense he had committed, but wholly 
•gardened to any kind of n&ral perception.
>he shadow was something worse than black-

“Oh! my friends in God’s love, whose hapless fate. 
It is now to feel, when, alas! too late, t-
The sorrows that come from a ^infai career, 
Not mine to exalt; but in anguish and fear, 
To gaze into that dark abyss of woe, where 
They are suffering the horrors of blaek despair; 
While sighing and mourning, and lingering awhile 
Round the sacred ashes of a funeral pile.
Qh! dark is the vision for them and for me; 
For, alas! too plainly my spirit can see 
That no ray ©f light Is around them thrown, 
All hope in the mercy of God having Sown. ’ 
But, lo! from above comes a slender thread, 
To llft up again those dark spirits of ha‘I 
The small ones.—the dear ones—Gad’s angels of 

love,
O, see them blest angling in regions above!
And the spirits in dread; no escape being sigh. 
Catch a glimpse of the light coming dwn from 

on high.
And finally caught in this heavenly snare, 
Are lifted above the dread realms of despair; 

-Then are wafted still upward by the mightier 
bands

Ofthe seraphs on high, by whose blessed hands. 
They are borne still aloft—O, far, far above!
And*finally reach the blest mansions of love;
Where, washed their dark stains, their sins ail for

given.
They taste of the joys of their Father in heaven." 

Now.lthese lines, almost faultless in their 
rhythmical flow, and abounding- in striking 
atiff beautiful imagery, afford, inpeetical lan
guage, a description of the dark spirits tbat 
corresponds to that given, in scores of com
munications receivei! through many different 
mediums, and at various times. These are 
lines which ray friend, the editor of Scribner's 
Montidy,iiitlic exercise of his function as a 
literary critic, calls “simply impossible bosh” 
(Sth), and the newspaper writers have “hooted 
at” as so far inferior to anything Byron in the 
flesh ever wrote that any man who could be
lieve that the spirit of that illustrious poet in
spired it, is a fit subject for treatment in a 
lunatic asylum. But hundreds of passages in 
the poems of Byron could be cited for com- 
pwison with, this spiritual poem, whieh it 
would greatly puzzle these shallow’ critics to 
show by any fair analysis to be even as good 
as the lines in question. Literary critics have 
been characterized the world over, for tlieir 
shallowness, dogmatism and conceit, in illus
tration of which I need only’ refer to the man
ner in which the reviewers treated Byron’s 
first effusions','and to the castigation he ad- 
ministered'to thein in his “English Bards and 
Scotch Reviewers.”

"Critics before him fell iu humble plight; 
Confounded fell; and made debasing signs 
To catch his eye.”

Let it be remembered, too, that Thomas 
Rhymer, who, Pope said, was, “on the whole, 
cne of the best critics that ever lived,” repro, 
bated Shakespeare’s dramas in unmeasured 
terms, as to plot, treatment, language, style, 
etc. . • Z"V

But while the literary scribblers have as
sailed this book on account of an alleged de
ficiency of literary merit in the communica

tions, somedof the Spiritualistic journals have 
Impugned the genuineness and authenticity of 
Hie communications, because they do not en
tirely cbineid«k& the facts which they pre
sent, wiSfuieir theologic, or non-theologic 
views. ^Consequently, in their opinion the 
ed hasten deceived, having been either 

dupSof wicked, “personating spirits.” or 
Wvictim of “reflex action ” But the latter  
hypothesis’is entirely out of the question, as 
the evidence I have given shows; and, as to 
the latter, I would say here, my experience 
does not at all show any such difficulty as has 
been represented in discriminating- between 
the communications of good and truthful spir
its and the wicked and deceiving ones. The 
latter have no such power as has been attribut
ed to them. This is the conclusion of many 
veteran investigators, all af whom will tell vow 
that there are few, if any, spirits who are "not 
changed for the better, morally and spiritually, 
on passing into the Spirit-world. It would be 
perfectly easy to prove this, did the time per
mit. I have received a letter from a man who 
has been an investigator and a medium since 
1851, now advanced in years, in which he says: 
“I have read much in the Spiritualistic pa
pers about the communications being false, un
reliable, contradictory, etc. Now I do not 
believe there is a tenth part as many false
hoods told by spirit^ as are reported. I be
lieve that, in eight out of ten cases of reported 
false or unreliable messages, the want of cor
rectness is due to the carelessness of the in
vestigator. I have investigated with very 
many mediums of all phases, grades and ages, 
and never had but one communication that 
was reported false; and that was afterwards 
found to be correct” Now the editors of some 
saientifle journals may dispute this; but these 
editors have not always the most mature and 
satisfactory experience. <

The reliability of the communications I 
have published, has been impugned on the 
ground also that many of them were written 
on the call for particular epirite. It is said 
that spirits must come spontaneously to be 
believed. Now this Is a fallacy. As a general 
thing, the good, and truthful spirits, and par
ticularly those who have advanced to tlie 
higher spheres, do not come except when call- 
ed: but of course the call must be for a good 
ana holy, a pure arid unselfish'purpose. There 
is no aristocracy among spirits, as some seem 
fa think There j# superiority-greater wo. 
grew ill •pirttual excellence; but this brings 
child-like humility, hot vanity sad pride; and, 
therefore the loftiest spirit will come to the' 
humblest—the most obscure individual on

t

Liberal League—Cincinnati Meeting.

In the Cincinnati Commercial of Sept. 
22nd, we find sermons of several clergymen 
on the National Liberal League Meeting 
held in that city the week previous. We 
extract from, and condense, the discourse 
ot Rev. C. W. Wendte in the Unitarian 
Church. He is a liberal man, a member of 
the League, and in sympathy with the really, 
important part of its objects. His criticisms 
may therefore be considered as not unfriend
ly, although they are frank and plain.

He opened by saying that, as liberal and 
progressive Christians, they must take an 
interest in these meetings, and therefore he 
gives his personal impressions of the con
vention, which are not favorable.

* * “The meetings were disfigured by 
the most unseemly exhibitions of ill-temper 
and turbulence; there was an utter lack of 
moderation and courtesy. The most reck
less misstatements, misrepresentations and 
vulgar personalities were freely indulged 
in, until all decent and sensible Radicals 
were disgusted and repelled by the extrava
gance and disorder of the proceedings. In 
the general inharmony of counsels it seemed 
impossible that any common ground of ac
tion would be found ou which to unite the 
Liberal elements of the country.

“In extenuation of these unlovely displays 
of ignorance and passion, it must be admit
ted that they seem an inevitable feature in 
a professedly Liberal Convention. The free 
speech and fair play which is promised to 
all comers, no matter how unpopular tlieir 
views may be, always attract a large repre
sentation of the visionary, restless, fanatical 
and turbulent elements of the community, 
who take every advantage whieh a free plat
form may offer them to publish their indi
vidual opinions, abuse their opponents and 
denounce the existing order of things, with
out- the least regard to the objects for which 
the meeting was originally called. In such 
heterogeneous aud uncontrollable elements 
the recent convention was particularly 
rich.”

For a time this disorderly element ruled. 
Toward the close more dignity and propriety 
were manifested, but not to an encouraging 
extent, and the convention, made a-poor 
show in intellect and character, not many 
of the leading liberals being present. The 
word science was often heard, yet the true 
spirit of science not manifest.

He says: “They had the ‘cant* of science 
and paraded it as the new gospet to replace 
tbe worn-out eld faiths. If thereis anything 
more offensive than the arrogance and big
otry of self-righteous believers, it is the ig
norant, intolerant conceit of this shallow, 
vulgar infidelity.”

He saw an ignoring and depreciation of 
the past and self-conceit full of pet theories, 
and suggests:

“For even if free religion be ah advance 
on Christianity, the wise radical, the believ- 
er.in evolution, will recognize that Clfristi- 
anity is ihe parent of the new faith, and 
that Christian ideas and practices form by 
far the larger part of it. The true way there
fore for such radicals is not to denounce but 
to discriminate, not to vilify but to revere 
the mother Church out of which they may 
have been led by loyalty to the higher 
vision. ’

“Now, the only cure for this ignorance 
and self-sufficiency on the part of sb many 
radicals is a larger culture. More knowl
edge, a better mental training -will give the 
broader view, the more self-controlled and 
thoughtful temper, and as a natural result 
of these, a more tolerant and kindly spirit."

“Here were men presuming to adjudicate 
between the rival claims of tne Church and 
the State and yet denying the first of these 
two great agents in society any hearing 
whatever, driving away its toy with 
taunts and insults, ridiculing its demands 
and going out bf their way time and again 
in the course of jheir meetings to denounce 
and slander that which, Christian hearts 
hold sacred and dear, what wonder, then, 
that the general public should come to be
lieve that the Convention was called in the 
interests of materialism and Infidelity rath
er than with any honest purpose to reform 
the State. , See, too, how impolitic, as well 
as unjust, was* such a course. Some of the 
most notable and effective utterances in be
half of amore complete separation among 
us of the Church and the State have come 
from religious and even orthodox circles. 
There is hardly a principle in the Liberal 
League platform to-day that has not been 
earnestly advocated by papers like the New 
York. Independent, the Christian Union, 
the Baptist Morning Star, the Unitarian 
Christian Register, the Israelite, and other 
religious organs of the country. Various 
Unitarian Conferences have put on record, 
time and time again, their votes against the 
name of God in the Constitution, the Bible 
in the public schools, and In favor of the 
taxation of the churches, compulsory edu
cation. and other measures referred to in 
the call for this convention. Perhaps the 
ablest argumentuyet ered in support of 
the radical position teined in the-book 
of Rev. Dr. Spear on --'•—«*«»«»« ’

it lacked ui thoroughness, accuracy aad fair

liming up is as follows:
“It is far these reasons that the Liberal 

League Convention must be considered to 
have done more harm than good for the 
Liberal cause in this community. I do not 
deny that many earnest aad info words 
were uttered during its sessions, and that 
after the disorderly elements had relieved 
themselves of their pent-up feelings, the 
wiser and milder spirits obtained control of 
the meetings. More moderate counsels pre
vailed towards the last, and the more ex
treme doctrines were winnowed out of tbe 
resolutions offered to tbe Convention. But 
it was found impossible to unite these het
erogeneous and divergent elements into any 
coherent and harmonious whole, and at last 
the leaders gave up the attempt and fell 
back upon the general statement of princi
ples adopted pt Rochester two years previ
ously. The League adjourned, to meet again 
perhaps, but to all practical purposes a de
funct organization. As a power in the Lib- 
eral cause, it is henceforth of little account, 
and this because it has adopted the wrong 
method in its agitation, alienated the wisest 
and best leaders of reform from its cause, 
and deliberately handed over its control to 
the more ignorant and passion-led elements 
of the radical body."

He then declares his advocacy of the 
secularization of the State as follows:

“But the principles for whose advocacy 
and, defense the League was originally 
founded, and which were so tersely summed 
up in its platform, are they also included in 
tne fate of the organization? -My Liberal 
friends, let us carefully discriminate be
tween these principles and those who may 
.for good or evil espouse them. No unwis
dom on-the part of Liberals can destroy the 
truth of that central American doctrine 
that the Church and State should remain 
forever separated from each other. Let me 
read to you the brief exposition of this 
principle contained in the platform of the 
Liberal League:

“1. Total separation of Church and State, 
to be guaranteed by amendmentof the Unit
ed States Constitution; including the equit
able taxation.of church property, secular
ization of the public schools, abrogation of 
Sabbatarian lab's, abolition of chaplaincies, 
prohibition of public appropriations for re
ligious purposes, and all other measures 
necessary to the same general end.

“2. National protection for National citiz
ens, in tlieir equal, civil, political and. religi
ous rights; tobe guaranteed by amendment 
of-the United States Constitution, and af
forded through the United States courts.

“3. -Universal education the basis of uni-

free-thinkers. He has the almost unquali
fied sympathy and support of the free-love 
tribe, zdo not say he is a f ree-lover. He 
positively save be is not, aud that be istak- mg tbe stand he does in the interests of 
freedom only. But is it necessary to en
courage immorality in order to. defend free
dom, to circulate such a work as Cupid's 
Yokoe, Im vindicate freedom of the press, 
and to publish the coarse stuff that appears 
in his paper from week to week, to advo
cate free thought ? If Spiritualism or Lib
eralism implies sympathy with the course 
Bennett has pursued, its progress is not de
sirable, nor among decent people possible.

.RR. CHAMPION.

BENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTERS

have received the greatest number of uniiueetlonably reliable 
endorsements that any external remedy ever received from 
physicians, druggists, the press and the public. All praise 
them aa a great improvement on the ordinary porous plas
ters and another external remedies. For LAME AMD 
WEAK BACK, Sciatica. Lumbago, Bheuma- 
tiem. Kidney Dlaeaae, Neglected. Congha, and 
all Local Aches and Pains, they are the beat known 
remedy. Aik any one who has used them, or any good phy
sician and he will confirm tlie ahovastatemeuts.

Sold by all itruggiiH.' 
Priceascents. 2158

inauited-and driven away by attacks upon 
their religion and their motives! Nay, a 
professedly Liberal Convention should have 
invited representatives of tiie opposite side 
of the question, and given^hem* fair and 
respectful- hearing. Instead of this, the

versal suffrage in this secular Republic; to 
be guaranteed by amendment of the United 
States Constitution, requiring, every State 
to maintain a thoroughly secularized public 
school system, and to permit no child with
in its limits to grow up without a good ele
mentary education.”

“When this declaration was first published 
I was so much impressed with its justice 
and reasonableness- that like many of mv 
Unitarian brethren, I joined the League, 
and even accepted a position iu it. Since 
then, in-common with many of the men and 
women whose names are still retained bv 
the present manages of the organ fzaticii, J. 
have maintained,* lukewarm attitude to- WOV/ls 4fc Tlll^. IlfCoX'rirMimrilnB T’1iaKi«»n <*r.

Modern Spiritualism,
REPLY BY . I

Rev. A. A. WHEELOCK, Utica, N. Y., j 
Tc» tuermonon Modern Spiritualism, preached Sarwlay eves- j 

ing, October autn. ICS, by Rev. C. H. GB»s» Rector of J 
TrtnttyfEplKOpaDfhurcb, Utica, b.T. j

uMW»^ imet and answered. The Rector is defeated, routed m^SU j 
his strong points captured and- his batteries are turnedi upon ! 
himself, ft should be generally circulated a* a misalOMry, [ 
tract. Single copies, W cents; 20 copies, t.W. For Bale, whole*; ; aale and retail, by the RellgioPljlloeopMca'.T’ubluMug House. > [ 
Chicago.' ________ ( > I

“MENTAL DISORDERS; ; 
- ' • 08, \ I

Diseases of the Brain, and Nerves, |
dkkowtw origix asp peiicsc?".’ or -

Mania, Insanity and Crime j
- WITHFV^DjBEC'aoh’rrORTKBrr,

TllEATMEXT AND ClWk 1 
’ . BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. ’ f

Iu this volume Use rei Jw.wiil fln-J a compKicwiK anti. | 
thorough exposition .of the wa-ustesetottiisilrsiaaEd I 
Nerves.fnwltlehtlieauthor develops the origin sniptiioK- a 
Phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents felt Erce- 
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on tbe relief t 

: modern, treatment appeals with more vivid force to the gen. j 
; ci al attention, as there certainly is none from whieh the pub- J 

lie might expect more satisfactory treatment from a ciairvoy- « 
ant nue Mr. Davis. ■ - . ■ j

Price,cloth, S1.50, pos. 12c. Paper, 81. pos. 8c, j
VForsale. wholesale ar.d retail, by the BKHGioTaifo I 

sornuuxi I'UBtisiaxGlIorsj, Chicago.

P ractical I nstraction
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, Etew- 

ing how wa can develop the magnetic facultyand 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet- ' 

fem with copious’notes ou gomnamhulfem 
and the use to be made of it 
By J. P. F, Deleuze.

»SitTira fSto Translated from the French
be just andf ru^Hrkdow that some of the By Thomas C. Hartshorn.
wisest and W men and women in this 
church are opposed to them, in part, at least. 
But I believe that they fairly represent the* 
views of the large majority of Unitarians 
at the West. That these viewswill triumph 
in the end I have not a shadow of a doubt.

As long as these anomalies remain in our 
laws and are upheld by the public voice we 
can not claim, to have a free church in a free 
State. Until they ate abolished there is 
urgent need for true liberals to agitate and 
organize to this end. It is not enough to 
argue that time will correct all these evils. 
Orthodoxy is not content with defending 
such laws, but has organized to perpetuate 
or increasethem. The “God in the consti
tution” party numbers governors and judg
es, bishops and clergy, leading merchants 
and professional men, and is backed by 
millions of devoted believers. ’ It has once 
already nearly attained its object by impli
cation, if not directly, in the celebrated 
amendment offered by Mr. Edmunds and 
supported by the whole republican Senate. 
It may yet be reinforced by the Catholic vote 
of the country and so attain its end.”

The “Comstock law,” he says,needs amend
ing thinks that Comstock has abused his 
power, and closes as follows:

“If Congress can legislate to prevent the 
transportation of gunpowder or poison 
through the mails, if the post-office authori
ties have power to prevent swindlers from 
carrying on their nefarious operations 
through it, then certainly they have the 
right to hinder the circulation of a moral 
poison through the arteries of public in
tercourse. The true remedy is to m sought 
in the modification and not the repeal of 
the postal laws, so that there may Hence
forth be a better discrimination Between 
what is indecent and what is not.”

For along time there hM been a growing interest in ! 
the facie renting to Ma^netfem, and rnbJecU connected ! 
with ft, and many inoufrlea for a book giving practical * 
instructions. The above work ta beHevoA to i>«, in 
manyreepecta, the beat,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. Thia edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be i 
seen, and that It is one of great value to all who ate i 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle i 
power, and how to use and control It. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Bo»ton M«<iical ana Surgical Journal 
said: “Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for the subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
ns to acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There is a pecullu manifesta
tionof honesty in the author, who writes what he con- 
aiders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions of the world. Saving no guile himself, . 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid
icule to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are tolling in this 
field of Philosophy.”

529 pp., extra cloth, price |2.Oo, postpaid.
%*For sale, wholesale-and retail, by the Religlo-Phil- 

OBophlcal Publishing House, Chicago. -

A Protest.

To the Editor ot the MigioPhllofiophlcil Journal:
What has such books as Cupid’s Yokes to 

do with Spiritualism or Liberalism in any
way, and why is it necessary to praise Ben- 
nettfor selling such a production as that, 
when the author had, owing to ill health, 
but just been pardoned out of jail for doing 
the same thing! The pamphlet referred to, 
is one of the silliest I ever read; it is with
out, science or sentiment; the style is loath
some, and the whole performance in keep
ing with its salacious title, evidently given 
it to attract the attention of depraved minds. 
The opinions of the work are, to use an ex
pressive phrase of George Jacob Holyoake, 
of the “pole-cat” kind, and of which he says 
they should have only a "contemptuous-tol
eration." The proper way to treat such 
views isto let them alone. Should Spiritu
alists praise a man for publishing and circu
lating these “pole cat opinions,” which are 
diametrically opposed to the teachings of 
Spiritualism and to the common refine
ments of life?

Bennett says he has no sympathy with 
Heywood’s views;that he holds them in ab- 
horence, etc. That may be. It is hard to 
tell what a man’s real views and feelings 
are, but Bennett has acted as a man would 
who was in complete sympathy wftfr the 
views of that pamphlet. Meifiew Hey
wood had been imprisoned for circulating 
the work. He admits it is a book without 
information or merit; yet because there was 
a certain low element that wanted it, and 
because a previous arrest for circulating: 
one of his own pamphlets -about as nearly 
obscene as Heywood’S—had brought him 
moimy sad notoriety, he nersistedtaBend- 
togwttbM pamphlet, andthen commenced; 
asking for money from Spiritualists and

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
Q? TOE-AGES. Sixth Effi'w. Tlita work ; treating or laclentaer* and Sages; ef S^teita hi IndK 

Egypt. tnlua, iftsU, Syria, Greece aud Keti;e: cf t:ia mei 
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